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Search for executive director narrowed to four 
Four individuals have been ap- 

proved by the NCAA Executive CFm- 
mittee as finalists to succeed Walter 
Byers as the next executive director of 
the NCAA. 

The four, who represent a national 
cross section of prominent intercolle- 
giate administrators, were recom- 
mended to the Executive Committee 
by a special NCAA Executive Direc- 
tor Search Committee, which was 
chaired by Wilford S. Bailey, faculty 
athletics representative at Auburn 
University and current NCAA prcsi- 
dent. 

The finalists are John R. Davis, 
associate director of athletics, Oregon 
State University, and immediate past 
NCAA president; John W. Ryan, 
president of Indiana University, and 
first chair of the NCAA Presidents 
Commission; Harvey W. Schiller, com- 
missioner of the Southeastern Con- 
ference, and Richard D. Schultz, 
director of athletics at the University 
of Virginia. 

“We agree unanimously as a com- 
mittee that these are the individuals 
most highly qualified for the position,” 
Bailey said. “We had applications and 
recommendations on approximately 
80 people, which provided us an ex- 
cellent pool from which to choose 

John R. Davis 

candidates for this important posi- 
tion.” 

Bailey became chair of the special 
committee while serving as the NCAA 
secretary-treasurer and chair of the 
Executive Committee’s Staff Evalua- 
tion Subcommittee last August, when 
Byers announced his intention to 
retire no later than August 31, 1988. 
Byers has been the Association’s only 

John W Ryan 

full-time executive director, serving 
since October 1, 195 I. 

The executive director elect is ex- 
pected to be named in mid-June. 

Others on the search committee 
were Staff Evaluation Subcommittee 
members Edward E. Bozik, director 
of athletics at the University of Pitts- 
burgh, and Connie J. Claussen, coor- 
dinator of women’s athletics at the 

Harvey K Schiller 

University of Nebraska, Omaha; Ex- 
ecutive Committee members Marino 
H. Casem, director of athletics at 
Southern University, Baton Rouge, 
and Royce N. Flippin Jr., director of 
athletics at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and Barbara S. Uehling, 
former University of Missouri, Co- 
lumbia, chancellor, who represented 
presidential interests. 

Richard D. Schultz 

Interviews with the finalists will be 
conducted by representatives from 
the NCAA Presidents Commission, 
the NCAA Council and the NCAA 
Executive Committee. 

“We hope to administer interviews 
in late May in Mission,” said Thomas 
J. Frericks, University of Dayton 
athletics director and current NCAA 

See Search, page 5 

Many special Convention proposals concern sports seasons 
A total of 43 legislative proposals 

have been submitted for consideration 
at the Association’s sixth special Con- 
vention, scheduled June 29-30 at 
Loews Anatole Hotel in Dallas. 

The total includes 22 submitted by 
member institutions or conferences in 
accordance with the April 30 deadline. 
Those join 16 proposals announced 
earlier by the NCAA Presidents Com- 
mission and five that will be sponsored 
by the NCAA Council. 

Of the 43, the Presidents Commis- 
sion has designated 23 for roll-call 

votes--and because of some multi- 
part amendments with different vot- 
ing requirements, the total number of 
rollcall ballots to be cast probably 
will exceed 30. 

Legislation regarding playing and 
practice seasons constitutes the largest 
topical grouping, with I6 proposals. 
There are 10 amendments dealing 
with financial aid, seven involving 
recruiting, six relating to athletics 
personnel, three in the area of academ- 
ics and eligibility, and one classified 
as general. 

Sharing of basketball 
receipts to be studied 

In addition to approving the selec- 
tion process for a new NCAA execu- 
tive director and identifying four 
finalists for the position (see story, 
page I), actions that will affect a wide 
range of individuals associated with 
the NCAA were taken by the Associ- 
ation’s Executive Committee during 
a May 4-5 meeting in Kansas City. 

Included in those actions were 
moves that will: 

l Begin work toward determining 

In the News 
I-AA rift 

Special NCAA Convention 
proposals to be voted on by Divi- 
sion I-AA members regarding foot- 
ball could cause a loss in 
membership in the Big Sky Con- 
ference. Page 3. 

Champion 
The University of California, 

Los Angeles, captures the NCAA 
Men’s Volleyball Championship. 
Page 8. 

Schedule 
Meeting schedule for the special 

Convention in Dallas June 29-30. 
Page 10. 

future distribution of receipts from 
the Division I Men’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship; 

l Continue the pilot program on 
officiating improvement --including 
approval of a measure designed to 
limit coaches’contact with game offi- 
cials (see story, page 4); 

l Use an Executive Committee sub- 
committee to review team sanctions 
related to ineligibility as a result of 
positive drug tests, particularly as 
they relate to the executive regula- 
tions; 

l Study alternatives for national 
office space in the Kansas City area; 

l Begin a detailed look at the for- 
mation of an NCAA foundation. 

After reviewing a report concerning 
the future distribution of receipts 
from the Division I men’s basketball 
tournament, the Executive Committee 
voted to support the following con- 
cepts in principle: 

l That net receipts continue to be 
split on a 60/40 (participating institu- 
tions/NCAA) basis; 

aThat a limit on the increase in 
shares of net receipts paid to partici- 
pating teams of live percent per year 
be established, and 

l That a scholarship-endowment 
See Sharing, page 4 

Ten of the 43 submissions are reso- 
lutions calling for studies or other 
future action, rather than amending 
specific legislation at this time. 

The general business session will 
have only I4 proposals to handle, 
because the remaining 29 will be 
voted upon in the separate division 
and subdivision business sessions. 

Division 1 faces I4 proposals, in 
addition to four scheduled for vote by 
Division I-A and seven by Division I- 
AA (two amendments have portions 
for action by both Divisions I-A and 

Rep. Silvio Conte 

NCAA honors 
Rep. Conte 

The NCAA has presented U.S. 
Rep. Silvio 0. Conte, R-Massachu- 
setts, with a special award for his 
continuing support of the National 
Youth Sports Program. 

Last year, Conte successfully de- 
feated efforts to cut $2.5 million in 
Federal funding to the NYSP. In 
addition to Federal funding, the 
NYSP is supported by the NCAA, 

See NCAA. page 13 

I-AA). Division 11 voters will consider 
six proposals of their own, while 
Division III has one. 

A summary of all 43 proposals 
follows. The order in which the prop- 
osals will appear in the Official Notice 
and Program of the special Conven- 
tion will be reported in the May 13 
issue of The NCAA News. 

The Official Notice and Program 
will be mailed to all members May 15. 

Financial Aid 
1. Reduce the permissible numbers 

of grants-in-aid in various Division I 

sports, including the following reduc- 
tions in men’s sports: baseball, 13-12; 
cross country and track, 14-13; fen- 
cing, 5-4; gymnastics, 7-6; ice hockey, 
20-17; lacrosse, 14-12; rifle, 4-3; skiing, 
7-6; soccer, I I-IO; swimming, 1 l-10; 
water polo, 54, and wrestling, 1 l-10. 
Similar reductions also are proposed 
in reference to the following women’s 
sports: cross country and track, l6- 
13; fencing, 54; field hockey, I l-10; 
golf, 6-5; lacrosse, 1 l-10; skiing, 7-6; 
soccer, 1 l-10; softball, 11-10, and 

See Many page 10 

CFA to consider three 
football play-off formats 

A committee of the College Foot- 
ball Association will present proposals 
for three Division 1-A championship 
play-off formats to the CFA member- 
ship in its annual meeting May 29-31 
in Dallas. 

The CFA’s Long Range Planning 
Committee has devised play-off 
schemes consisting of two teams, one 
game; four teams, three games, and 
eight teams, seven games, according 
to committee chair Glen C. Tuckett, 
athletics director at Brigham Young 
University. 

Tuckett said the three proposals for 
a CFA Division I-A championship 
will be presented to the full CFA 
membership without any committee 
endorsement. 

“The committee is not for or against 
any particular proposal,“Tuckett said, 
“but we had a responsibility to present 
to our membership the most workable 
formats.” 

Tuckett said the main considera- 
tions of the committee in devising the 
play-off schemes was to avoid disrup- 
tion in classroom time of players and 
the current postseason bowl schedule. 

“Every one of the proposals is tied 
in with the bowls as they currently are 
structured,“Tuckett said. “There is no 
way we want to he found in opposition 
to the bowls. It just appears that if 

Glen C. 
Tuckeu 

there is a play-off system, the people 
directly involved -the NCAA and 
the CFA-ought to be creating the 
system instead of letting someone else 
do it.” 

Tuckett said the committee decided 
to withhold further details of the 
play-off proposals until they were 
presented to the CFA convention. 

Members of the CFA Long Range 
Planning Committee in addition to 
Tuckett are Robert C. James, com- 
missioner, Atlantic Coast Conference; 
Monte Johnson, athletics director, 
University of Kansas; the Rev. Ed- 
mund P. Joyce, faculty athletics rep- 
resentative, University of Notre 
Dame; Joseph V. Patemo, head foot- 

See CFA, page 13 
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Scholarship winner 
learned a big lesson 

Alan Drooz, columnist 
Los Angeles Times 

John Nojima always has been 
considered a heady ballplayer; and 
to the NCAA, that’s worth some- 
thing. 

The senior business administra- 
tion major from California State 
University, Dominguez Hills, is 
one of 10 men basketball players 
in the nation-and the only one 
from Division II-to be awarded 
a S2,OOO postgraduate scholarship 
by the NCAA. 

Nojima, who started 71 straight 
games this season and has man- 
aged to maintain a 3.890 grade- 
point average going into his last 
semester, was one of 15 California 
finalists interviewed by the Rhodes 
scholarship committee. John Nojima 

“This is like going to the Final 
Four,” Toro coach Dave Yanai 
said. “I really believe this is tougher 
than making all-America. This is 
only 10 guys from the whole coun- 
t l-y.” 

Collegiate Athletic Association 
title. He was second in assists in 
school basketball history. 

Nojima said he was surprised to 
win the scholarship because he 
hadn’t been picked as an academic 
all-America by the Sports Infor- 
mation Directors of America. A 
couple of high-level math courses 
kept him from a 4.000 average, he 
says. “Ever since high school, I’ve 
gotten B’s m math,” he admitted. 

But Nojima’s playing days are 
over, and he is ready for the next 
step-a master’s degree in man- 
agement consulting, and possibly 
law school after that. 

It’s enough to make a scholar- 
athlete blush. 

“1 felt lucky enough to play as 
much as I did,” he said. “Any other 
school or under any other coach, I 
would have sat on the bench. If I 
could, I would continue playing, 
but basketball took me this far. 
And 1 know school’s more impor- 
tant.” 

Nojima led the conference in It’s a lesson some of his peers 
three-pointers this season in help- have trouble learning. For Nojima 
ing the Toros to the California it paid off. 

Accreditation process 
would benefit athletics 
By L. Jay Oliva, chancellor 
New York University 

We do not expect a national agency like the NCAA to review the 
ethics and quality of our academic life with tomes of regulations and a 
handful of overworked “policemen.” 

Instead, we regularly expose our academic programs to the view of 
visiting accreditation committees, whom we ourselves invite, composed 
of experienced and tough-minded peers from other institutions. These 
committees report to an elected board of our colleagues and tell us when 
we are sailing smoothly and when we are missing the boat. 

We are willing to review our physicists and their curricula, our 
libraries and their services, our financial management and its records, 
even our boards of trustees and their fund-raising capabilities. 

We bring peer review to bear on our academic, financial and student 
life, and we successfully overcome our fear that the reviewers will not 
gain a competitive advantage. 

How and when was athletics divorced from this institutional quality 
control’? 

Why should we not utilize peer review in athletics, which is mentioned 
in accrediting guidelines along with all other aspects of university 
activity? 

Why should we not invite groups of academic and public leaders with 
a knowledge of athletics to join the accrediting process and visit 
individual athletics programs as a major part of that process? 

Such groups would carefully examine the athletics enterprise, 
developing a confidential report as part of the general accreditation 
report to the president and board of trustees. 

The specific machinery to implement athletics accreditation is simple 
because the general machinery is already in place and working. 

The nation is divided into regional accrediting associations composed 
of university and college delegates who elect commissions to oversee 
academic accreditation, and these commissions employ able staffs to 
implement visits and reviews of individual institutions. 

The process of institutional accreditation now occurs on a regularly 
established timetable and can be followed up as often as needed. A 
visiting committee of experienced campus leaders from various parts of 
the region is assembled by the regional commission for each particular 
campus. 

That part of the review committee concerned with athletics would 
include a selection of experts from other campuses and public agencies 
in such areas as financial aid, admissions, athletics financing, alumni 

See Accreditation, page 3 

NCAA wets it both ways? 
Rhonda Windham, varsity basketball player 
University of Southern California 
The Sporting News 

“The thing that gets me most is how the NCAA can 
have it both ways. 

“They11 take you out of school to do an NCAA 
(commercial) spot or whatever, but if Nike or Converse or 
somebody else wants to do anything like that for a poster 
or something-even if it’s on a weekend ~ there’s no 
way. 

“Even if the money is going to charity, the NCAA 
won’t allow it ~~~ like the Steve Alford thing. 

“I think a lot of the problems stem from the fact that 
the athlete doesn’t really have anyone speaking for him. 

“It would be great just for the athletes to have some 
representation at the conventions and meetings. 

“As it is, these people are passing all kinds of rules that 
dictate what we can and can’t do; but generally, they have 
no idea how it actually will affect us and even what is best 
for us. 

“They see student-athletes as one broad classification 
of people trying to get around the rules they are setting 
up, so they have to pass more rules. 

“Well, somebody has to be able to say, ‘That rule stinks; 
it doesn’t serve its purpose, and it puts another burden on 
the student-athlete ~ and on the universities.‘” 

Woody Widenhofer, head football coach 
University of Missouri, Columbia 
77~ Kanws City Times 

“If you make a recruiting mistake, you are obligated to 
eat that scholarship for four years. 

“Legally, I guess you aren’t. But your moral obligation 
to that kid is awfully important. 

“You are not going to be right 100 percent of the time 
(in recruiting). If you are right 70 percent, you are 
probably lucky; and then if you have 50 percent of those 
guys who go through without an injury of some kind, you 
are fortunate.” 

Edward L. Young 
College Park, Georgia 
Lent-r IO The Atlania Joumal 

“The recent uproar over the statements made by Al 
Campanis (former Los Angeles Dodgers general manager) 
is indicative of our society today. When a person reveals 
a problem, we tackle the revealer. 

“In this instance, Campanis is the revealer, unbeknownst 
to himself. All Campanis did was reveal to us that society 
has a problem with placing Blacks in decision-making 
positions. 

“Firing him did nothing to solve the problem. When I 
woke up this morning, the number of black front-office 
personnel remained the same. Believe me, more than 
Campanis share those same distorted views about Blacks. 
This thought pattern prevails way beyond the sports 
world. So, the answer is not in firing one man for 
verbalizing what many others keep hidden in their hearts. 

“If Campanis is the lone culprit, I must go turn on my 
TV, for surely there are no fewer than 20 major-league 
teams calling a news conference to announce the hiring of 
their new black general manager or president.” 

Larry McElreavy, head football coach 
Columbia University 
The Associatecl Press 

“In some ways, I’m glad we didn’t win a game last year, 
because we didn’t work hard enough to deserve it. It 
would have been positive reinforcement for the wrong 
reasons.” 

Bob Vnlesente, head footbaIl coach 
University of Kansas 
llhe Kansas City Times 

“We also tell them (recruits) that from our point of 
view, it (athletics grants-in-aid) is a four-year agreement 
(even though the grant is a one-year renewable agreement). 
If they lose their eligibility or commit a crime, then it will 
not be renewed. 

“But I feel very responsible to that young man we 
recruit. As long as he is working and as long as he meets 
the academic requirements, we will honor that scholar- 
ship.” 

Richard Lapchick, director 
Center for the Study of Sport 
San Franc&co Examiner 

“The greatest tragedy of the dumb-jock culture is that 
the jocks themselves have come to believe they’re dumb 
jocks. 

“It’s the universal stereotype of the dumb jock that 
they’re treated differently no matter where they are. What 
we’re trying to do at the center is to empower those 
athletes to take control of their own destinies. The key is 
never to yield that responsibility. 

“The first time a guidance counselor says, ‘OK, take 
shop, industrial arts,’ and a player says, ‘I want to take 
biology,’ then well know we’re on the right track.” 

Rhonda Windham Woody Widenhofer 

Darnelle Manning, mother of Danny Manning 
University of Kansas basketball player 
Knight-Ridder Newspaper 

“I don’t want to see the same thing happen to Danny 
(as happened to his father, Ed, who left college to play 
professional basketball), even if I have to sit on him. 

“I feel that while he’s here (at Kansas), he should get his 
degree. At some point in his life, he’s going to need it. One 
day, Danny’s going to be 35 or 36, and he’s going to find 
his legs aren’t willing to perform anymore.” 

Im Michael Heyman, chancellor 
University of California, Berkeley 
The Chronicle of Higher Education 

“It’s (national dialogue on college athletics issues) an 
attempt by the Presidents Commission, as generalists, to 
be both influential and try to direct the attention of the 
huge legislative body of the NCAA to the big questions 

Opinions Out Loud 
rather than the small particulars. As presidents, it’s what 
WC do best. 

“Without a consensus (among the presidents), I don’t 
think anything more is going to happen unless we 
conduct a national forum in which presidents and the 
athletics establishment participate, centering on the 
proper place of intercollegiate athletics. 

“Then, we’re going to have to make an explicit decision 
as presidents of colleges about what we want to do next. 
This process will, we hope, lead to choice.” 

Benny Dees, head men’s basketbaIl coach 
University of Wyoming 
USA To&y 

“No doubt about it (that the current basketball 
recruiting period has been one of the cleanest in terms of 
rules infractions). Kids have been keeping appointments; 
people aren’t stealing them away. Most of all, you’re just 
hearing fewer things. 

“Webe probably had fewer problems-kids getting 
illegal things ~ than I’ve ever seen.” 

Ira M. Heyman Benny Dees 
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Proposed Division I-AA changes cou 
By Jim Poore 
(Boise) Idaho Statesman 

Remember Humboldt State? That 
is not a war cry. That is “Remember 
Humboldt State,” as in “Don’t make 
us sit through that again, please.” 

Humboldt State was Boise State’s 
71-O victim in last fall’s first annual 
Anesthesia Bowl. 

If certain Big Sky Conference pres- 
idents have their way, Bronco football 
fans may be seeing more of Humboldt 
State than they probably care to. 

Stephen D Nodauld John ff. K&c-r 

The Big Sky Conference could be 
nearing a critical juncture. The league 
has been one of the nation’s strongest, 
if not the strongest, I-AA football 
conferences, and its basketball teams 
have had their days in Division I. 

then bad times, and a possible 
breakup of the league, could be ahead. 

The NCAA Presidents Commission 
has recommended that spring practice 
be cut out for I-AA football and that 
the number of football scholarships 
be reduced from 70 to 65. 

But if new rules favored by some of Last January, Weber State Presi- 
the league’s financially troubled dent Stephen Nadauld, chair of the 
schools-including, unfortunately, Big Sky Presidents’ Council, sug- 
Idaho State University-are adopted, gested similar proposals be looked at 

Accreditation -_- - 
Conrinued from page 2 
affairs, recruitment and institutional organization. 

Before the actual visit of the review committee, the campus would be 
asked to include athletics in the detailed “self-study,” which it must 
prepare on key institutional questions. 

Then, for the better part of a week, the visiting committee would visit 
the campus, comparing the “self-study” against reality-in this case, 
reviewing files with faculty, administrators, financial officers, athletics 
staff, coaches, housing officers and athletes. 

As is now the case with all other aspects of accrediting visits, a report 
would be prepared that would include the visiting committee’s view of 
the athletics program and its place in fulfilling the school’s mission. The 
report would be submitted to the individual institution for response; 
then the report and the response would be submitted to the regional 
commission for a decision on the future of the school’s accreditation. 

The commission could opt continuation, deferral with an alert, 
revisitation, denial or even a special staff visit to deliver specific 
concerns. 

The decision would be made and implemented with a large degree of 
sensitivity to the goals of individual schools. After all, the purpose of 
accreditation is not to punish an institution but to help it achieve and 
maintain, across the board, standards of excellence. 

Crucially, these reports and the advice from commissions of one’s 
academic colleagues across the country often serve as the lever that 

These reports and advice often make it possible 
for academic leaders to take on local pressures 
that underlie much of the corruption 

- 
enables a president or trustees to bring an institution and its constituents 
to deal with reality-which makes it possible for academic leaders, who 
know the right thing to do, to take on the local pressures that underlie 
much of the corruption we read about. 

Fear of the judgment of the general academic community is powerful, 
and concern for one’s accreditation status is extremely high. 

Athletics will not be reformed nationally campus by campus. 
The NCAA cannot be blamed for failing to deliver what individual 

presidents and boards are reluctant or unable to enforce at their own 
institutions. 

Our American colleges and universities have built a respected and 
accepted system of accreditation for academic activities. The machinery 
is already in place. We have but to extend it over the entire institution. 

lkese comments were excerpled from Q column in The New York 
Times. 

Looking Back 
Five years ago 

More than 900 persons attended one of four NCAA-sponsored regional 
meetings-May 5, 1982, in Chicago; May 7 in Cherry Hill, New Jersey; May 
10 in Atlanta, and May 11 in Denver -designed to explain NCAA rules and 
procedures to administrators and coaches in women’s athletics. (June 2, 1982, 
NCAA News) 
Ten years ago 

Home Box Office, Inc., in May 1977 purchased the cable television rights for 
the 1977 College World Series championship game. Rights fees were not 
announced. (“NCAA: The Voice of College Sports”) 
Twenty years ago 

A total of 550 institutions-935 percent of the membership-reported by 
May 5, 1967, that they were in compliance with the Association’s 1.600 
legislation (for athletics eligibility). Of those, 347 were using the national 
academic-prediction tables, while 112 used institutional tables and 91 used 
conference tables. (“NCAA: The Voice of College Sports”) 
Thirty years ago 

The NCAA Executive Committee, meeting May 30, 1957, in Chicago, 
received a report indicating that the 1957 University Division Basketball 
Championship (now the Division I Men’s Basketball Championship) would 
realize a surplus of $176,500, an all-time high (approximately 81,200 more than 
in 1955). (1957-58 NCAA Yearbook) 
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.d split up Big Sky 
this spring. 

Here are Nadauld’s proposals: 
0 Reduction of football scholar- 

ships from 65 to 55. 
l Reduction in the size of football 

coaching staffs in the Big Sky to one 
head coach and four full-time assist- 
ants. 

0 The elimination of spring football 
practice. 

l Cutting the size of the basketball 
coaching staffs to one head coach, 
one full-time assistant and one part- 
time assistant. 

Initially, the moves might save a 
few dollars ~ and there are some Big 
Sky schools that are financially 
strapped. But the moves eventually 
would cost the schools. Without 
spring practice, and with 40 fewer 
scholarships than 1-A schools, non- 
league games against Utah and Ore- 
gon State would become impossible. 

Unless, of course, the Big Sky teams 
wanted to be Humboldt State for a 
day. 

Fans’ support, and their dollars, 
slowly would dry up as crowds 
dwindled. 

If those rules are adopted, Boise 
State, Nevada-Reno and, perhaps, 
the University of Idaho might be 
forced either to leave the league or 
form another league that isn’t set on 
self-destruction. Montana State prob- 
ably would go with those three 
schools. 

Boise and Reno are two growth 
areas with large population bases that 
are going to rebel at moving back- 
wards. 

At Idaho, its fiercely proud alumni 
undoubtedly will pressure the admin- 
istration to keep pace with Boise and 
Reno. Having already dropped back 
from the big-time to I-AA, the Van- 

Schembechler joins effort 
to control sports agents 

U 
College football coaches, including 

University of Michigan coach Bo 
Schembechler, and Michigan lawmak- 
ers have teamed up to announce bills 
policing sports agents and requiring 
penalties for alumni boosters who 
offer college athletes gifts or money. 

“The agent problem is the one 
thing that I have not been able to 
control,” Schembechler said. “Every- 
thing else we have been able to police.” 

A bill to be introduced by three 
state lawmakers would require agents 
to be registered with the Michigan 
Department of Licensing and Regu- 
lation and post a $25,000 bond. The 
law would subject them to a number 
of penalties for violations of a series 
of rules for proper conduct. 

“They even contacted a sophomore 
on my team:’ Schembechler said of 
the agents. “They could gain complete 
control of players, and who knows 
where the money to pay them comes 
from. Then, almost anything could 
happen. You could get into gambling 
problems.” 

Joining Schembechler and Eastern 
Michigan University football coach 
Jim Harkema at a press conference in 
Ann Arbor were bill sponsors Reps. 
Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor; Joseph 
Palamara, D-Wyandotte, and House 
Speaker Gary Owen, D-Ypsilanti. 

A second bill would make it a two- 
year felony for anyone, including a 
pro sports agent or alumni booster, to 
promise or give anything of value to a 
student-athlete either to get him to 
enroll in a certain college or to sign 
wi!h a pro agent. 

The bill is modeled after a Califor- 
nia law that was passed last year but 
is tougher by making the illegal in- 
ducements a felony, the Associated 
Press reported. 

It also provides that any student- 
athlete who solicits or accepts some- 
thing of value is subject to a civil 
penalty of %I,000 or the amount the 
student accepted, whichever is greater. 

Paterno critical 
of pros’ tactics 

Joe Paterno, head football coach 
at Pennsylvania State University, says 
the NCAA should limit the amount 
of time that National Football League 
teams can recruit on college campuses. 

“I’m angry with the professional 
leagues right now,” Paterno said. “I 
think that unless we can do something 
to get some kind of restraints on the 
way they come in and work out kids 
and take them off your campus, it’s 
almost impossible. 

“I’m not going to be very receptive 
to the pros until they change their 
draft back to where it belongs in 
February,” Paterno told the ASSO- 
ciated Press. 

“I think somebody’s got to start 
saying, ‘That’s enough! We’ve got to 
have some sanity in this thing.” 

Schn “ 

Bo 
.hler 

Schembechler said he had to take 
away all-America defensive back Gar- 
land Rivers’ athletics scholarship for 
the spring term because Rivers had 
signed with New York agents Norby 
Walters and Lloyd Bloom. 

“I don’t know whether Garland 
will be able to finish school now,” 
Schembechler said, adding that he 
did not know how much money his 
star defensive back had received. 

“They put people on every campus 
to approach the players,” the coach 
said of sports agents. “There is prob- 
ably one of these guys on our campus 
right now; and if I catch him, 111 
break his neck.” 

Harkema said agents also have 
approached some of his Eastern Mich- 
igan football players, but none was 
offered money because they were not 

dals will be reluctant for any further 
slippage. 

Boise State President John Keiser 
said he believes the people of Boise 
would rally against cutbacks. Keiser 
said he feels Boiseans want to see 
BSU compete against Utah, Long 
Beach State and other I-A schools. 

“There ought to be one institution 
in the state that has the capacity to do 
that,” Keiser said. “The population, 
and the facilities, are here.” 

For a growth-minded city-a city 
that has giants like Boise Cascade, 
Morrison-Knudsen, Ore-Ida, Alber-t- 
son’s and J. R. Simplot in its midst 
the thinking should not be along the 
lines of getting smaller. 

“It is probably as important for us 
to be able to be competitive in inter- 
collegiate athletics at this level in the 
remainder of the 20th century and 
into the 21st as it was when Boise 
Junior College was growing with the 
community, expanding to the level it 
is now,” Keiser said. “I don’t think the 
role of intercollegiate athletics is going 
to change any in Boise; and I would 
think, and hope, the entire community 
ought to see it that way.” 

Keiser said he could see Boise State 
leaving the Big Sky if the league 
moves backward instead of forward. 

“1 would think maybe Reno feels 
that way, and there may be another 
institution or two that does,” Keiser 
said. “I just think that the kind of 
lowest-common approach is a mis- 
take; anything we’re affiliated with 
and worth having ought to be looking 
upward and not downward.” 

Keiser hopes, rightly, that the entire 
community BSU backers, Idaho 
State backers, legislators, business 
people would support keeping the 
Big Sky strong, or Boise State leaving 
it. As the community grows, the al- 
ready athletics-oriented population is 
going to want to see quality competi- 
tion. 

If Boise, and southwestern Idaho, 
is to grow economically, it has to grow 
in other ways. Bending to certain Big 
Sky factions is not growth in any way. 

“We’d prefer to go independent for 
a few years and look for a new confer- 
ence rather than march backwards,” 
Keiser said. 

of itself 

The Big Sky had better listen. 
Keiser is not alone in his thinking, 
and a Big Sky Conference without 
Boise State, Nevada-Reno, Idaho 
and, possibly, Montana State --four 
of its strongest members-is a shell 

high draft prospects. 

Students shouldn’t be taught 
that failures can be ignored 

The St. Petersburg Times 
An editorial 

Florida requires its high school students to earn at least a 1.500 grade- 
point average-that’s midway between a D and a C-for graduation. 
Those who don’t make it get no diploma. Some people argue that the 
standard is too tough, but it seems beyond dispute that whatever the 
standard is, the state ought to have one. 

Now there is a new controversy. Some high school registrars, 
rightfully concerned that too many children are failing to make the cut, 
contend that a failed course shouldn’t be counted in figuring the grade- 
point averages. What’s more, they say the law already excludes it. Dade 
County already has so decided. 

That’s a tortured interpretation of the law. Just about everyone knows 
it’s not what the legislature intended. Education Commissioner Betty 
Castor knows it too, since she was in the legislature, but she has bucked 
the question back to the legislature rather than rule on it. Castor does 
make a persuasive argument, however, that the legislature should 
approve a “certificate of completion” for students who take all required 
courses but who don’t make the required grade-point average, whichever 
way it is computed. 

The case for not counting F’s is much weaker. Students who fail a 
course already have the option of retaking it; and if they pass the second 
time, the first failing grade is discounted completely. 

Not to count the Fin the first instance would remove any incentive for 
the student to retake the course, especially if the course is an elective or 
a required course for which there is an alternative. Indeed, a student who 
is making D’s in a course would be strongly tempted to fail it 
deliberately. That’s because a D that is counted lowers the average more 
than an F that is not. 

High school students are old enough to learn the consequences of 
failure. It is not in their best interest to teach them that failure can simply 
be ignored. The registrars who would convey that message are well- 
meaning, but wrong. 
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fund be created to finance the com- 
pletion of undergraduate degrees by 
student-athletes who exhaust athletics 
eligibility before completing all neces- 
sary course work for a degree. 

The Executive Committee’s Budget 
Subcommittee will review specifics of 
these proposals and other recommen- 
dations for receipt distribution at its 
July meeting. 

Another subcommittee was ap- 

Officiating 
programs 
to continue 

NCAA Executive Committee ac- 
tion has resulted in continuation of 
programs to improve men’s and wom- 
en’s basketball officiating. 

After meeting April 24, the Special 
NCAA Committee on Basketball Of- 
ficiating recommended to the Execu- 
tive Committee (which approved the 
proposals) that a series of clinics for 
men’s and women’s basketball offi- 
cials be continued through 1987-88. 

A maximum of eight clinics for 
men and eight for women will be 
scheduled, possibly on successive days 
in the same locations. Men’s head 
coaches will be required to attend 
1987-88 clinics as a condition of their 
conference’s automatic qualification 
into NCAA postseason tournaments. 

In making the recommendations, 
the special committee noted highly 
positive feedback from participants 
in the seven men’s and five women’s 
clinics conducted during 1986-87. Al- 
though no committee has been specif- 
ically charged to handle the women’s 
clinics, the group noted its support 
for the program, urged continuation 
of men’s and women’s clinics, and 
indicated its desire to see an extensive 
review of the programs take place 
after 1987-88. 

The special committee indicated 
that recommendations to develop a 
standing program to improve officiat- 
ing could be made following that 
review. 

The committee did request Execu- 
tive Committee support of an amend- 
ment toNCAA Bylaw6-l-(b)41) that 
would exclude reimbursement for 
officiating in an institution’s off-sea- 
son intramural basketball competition 
from the maximum amount of per- 
missible financial aid. “Such employ- 
ment could be an excellent means of 
identifying and developing men’s and 
women’s basketball officials,” the 
group noted in recommending Exec- 
utive Committee support for of the 
legislative change. 

In approving the request, the Exec- 
utive Committee asked that legislation 
be drafted to exclude reimbursement 
for officiating in any off-season in- 
tramurals program, not just basket- 
ball. 

Another recommendation ap- 
proved by the Executive Committee ~ 
and one that probably will generate 
much discussion during the 
summer mandates compliance with 
NCAA Men’s and Women’s Hasket- 
ball Rule 3-2 as a condition of confer- 
ence automatic qualification for the 
Division I Men’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship. The rules states that “the 
captain is the representative of his or 
her team and may address an official 
on matters of interpretation or to 
obtain essential information, if it is 
done in a courteous manner.” 

“Specifically,” the special committee 
noted in its request, “no conversation 
may take place between game officials 
and coaches from the beginning to 
the end of the game (including half 
time) except to discuss a correctable 
error or other unusual circumstance 
that may warrant discussion, and 
then only if both coaches are part of 
the discussion.” 

pointed by the group to review infor- 
mation on office-space needs for the 
national office and recommend a 
plan of action to be reported to the 
Executive Committee at its August 
meeting. Named subcommittee chair 
was Thomas J. Frericks, NCAA sec- 
retary-treasurer. Also named to the 
subcommittee were NCAA Executive 
Director Walter Byers and Controller 
Louis J. Spry and Executive Com- 
mittee members Harvey W. Schiller, 
Royce N. Flippin and Connie J. 
Claussen. 

In reviewing recommendations 
from the Special NCAA Postseason 
Drug-Testing Committee, the Execu- 
tive Committee voted to authorize 
the calling of a national meeting of 
college team physicians, prior to the 
start of the 1987-88 academic year, to 
outline the Association’s drug-testing 
program to these individuals. 

The Executive Committee voted to 
approve the concept of testing game 
officials and asked NCAA legal coun- 
sel to provide information and opin- 
ions on this testing. The Council also 

will be asked to consider a draft of 
legislation that would initiate this line 
of drug testing. 

A subcommittee was appointed to 
study further the concept of applying 
team sanctions in those cases where 
positive individual drug tests cause 
loss of eligibility, with particular at- 
tention to be paid to appropriate 
executive regulations. Executive Com- 
mittee members Edward E. Bozik, 
University of Pittsburgh athletics di- 
rector; Albert M. Witte, faculty ath- 
letics representative at the University 
of Arkansas, Fayetteville, and Schiller 
were named to the group. 

Championships matters also took 
up a portion of the Executive Com- 
mittee’s time, and the following were 
among the actions taken: 

l Division I-AA football&A re- 
quest to increase the official traveling 
party from 60 to 65 was approved. 

l Men’s soccer- An on-campus 
site for the final two rounds in Divi- 
sion I was approved, but a request to 
expand the Division I bracket from 
23 to 24 was denied; a final-four 

concept was approved for the Division 
II championship, but the request for 
an off-day between the semifinals and 
finals was denied; a Division III re- 
quest for an offday also was denied. 

l Women’s soccer-A Division III 
request for an off-day between first- 
and second-round games was denied. 

l Division III football-- A request 
to maintain the championship bracket 
at 16 teams was approved, but a 
request that transportation for Iirst- 
round games be guaranteed from the 
division block grant was denied. First- 
round transportation expenses will 
continue to be paid by receipts from 
those games. 

Action concerning several other 
issues also was taken by the Executive 
Committee. The group voted to sup- 
port a draft of legislation for the 1988 
Convention that would amend Con- 
stitution 5-8-(e) and Executive Regu- 
lations I-(a)-(l) and I-(b)-(l) as they 
pertain to the establishment and main- 
tenance of National Collegiate Cham- 
pionships and division championships 

in the same sport. 
After reviewing several questions 

regarding Proposal No. 34 from the 
1987 NCAA Convention, the Execu- 
tive Committee determined that the 
authority granted the division cham- 
pionships committees to “maintain 
oversight responsibility for applicable 
playing regulations in the areas of 
player safety, image of the sport and 
financial impact” should be consid- 
ered final. The group requested that 
the Legislation and Interpretations 
Committee confirm this interpretation 
and determine whether any legislative 
changes are necessary. 

The Executive Committee also 
voted to authorize funding for a feasi- 
bility study on the establishment of 
an NCAA foundation. The group 
requested that Byers coordinate this 
research project and report results to 
the Association’s Administrative Com- 
mittee. 

A complete summary of all actions 
taken by the Executive Committee 
will appear in the May 13, 1987, issue 
of The NCAA News. 
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secretary-treasurer, who will chair the 
Executive Committee for the selection 
process. “If we do complete the inter- 
views during this time, we hope to 
have an individual appointed by mid- 
June.” 

Following the interview process, 
the selection committee will collect 
information from the different groups 
that meet with the finalists. It then 
will make a recommendation to the 
full NCAA Executive Committee, 
which has the responsibility to employ 
an executive director. 

“I wish to commend Wil Bailey and 
his committee for the outstandingjob 
they did in the search process,” Frer- 
icks said. “We have four excellent 
candidates, and we will have a difficult 
job selecting only one from this 
group.” 

Members of the groups who will 
interview the finalists are: 

NCAA Presidents Commission: 
John B. Slaughter, University of Mary 
land, College Park; James W. Cleary, 
California State University, North- 
ridge; Rev. L. Edward Glynn, St. 
Peter’s College, and James J. Whalen, 
Ithaca College. 

NCAA Council: Howard Elwell, 
director of athletics, Gannon Univer- 
sity, Division II vice-president; Judith 
M. Sweet, director of athletics, Uni- 
versity of California, San Diego, Di- 
vision III vice-president, and Albert 
M. Witte, faculty athletics represent- 
ative, University of Arkansas, Fayette- 
ville, Division I vice-president 

NCAA Executive Committee: Mer- 
rily Dean Baker, director of women’s 
athletics, University of Minnesota, 
Twin Cities; Francis W. Banner, fat- 
uhy athletics representative, Furman 
University; Robert H. Frailey, director 
of athletics, American University, and 
Leanne Grotkc, associate director of 
athletics, California State Ilniversity, 
Fullerton. 

Following are biographical sketches 
of the finalists: 

John R. Davis 
Davis has been on the faculty of 

Oregon State University since 1971, 
first as head of the department of 
agricultural engineering (1971-75) 
then as associate dean and director, 

Wilfrd S. 
Bailey 

agricultural experiment station (1975 
85) and director of special programs 
(198587). He currently has a dual 
assignment: associate director of ath- 
letics and chair of the calendar con- 
version council in the office of the 
vice-president for academic affairs 
and provost. 

Before joining the Oregon State 
University faculty, he held the follow- 
ing positions: dean, college of engi- 
neering and architecture, University 
of Nebraska, Lincoln (1965-7 1); head 
(1965) and professor (1964-65). de- 
partment of agricultural engineering, 
University of Nebraska; hydraulic 
engineering/ water resources research, 
Stanford Research Institute (1962- 
64) and lecturer and specialist, de- 
partment of irrigation, University of 
California, Davis (1957-62). 

Davis received his B.A. and MS. 
degrees from the University of Min 
nesota, Twin Cities, and a Ph.D. 
(agricultural engineering) from Mich- 
igan State University. 

He is a member of numerous pro- 
fessional and honorary societies. He 
is the author of numerous scientific 
publications and has contributed to 
international research activities in the 
Far East, Middle East, Africa and 
Central America. 

Davis, 59, has been actively in 
valved in the administration of intcr- 
collegiate athletics for the past 18 
years. These activities include faculty 
athletics representative, University of 
Nebraska (1969-71); institutional ath- 
letics representative, men’s intercolle- 
giate athletics, Oregon State 
University (1972-87); president of the 
Pacific-10 Council (1978); chair of 
the NCAA Nominating Committee 
(1980); NCAA secretary-treasurer 

(1983-1984) and NCAA 
(19851986). 

John W. Ryan 

Thomas J. 
Frericks 

president 

Ryan is president of Indiana Uni- 
versity, a position he has held since 
1971. He holds a concurrent appoint- 
ment as professor of political science 
in the college of arts and sciences, 
graduate school. Before his appoint- 
ment as president of Indiana Univer- 
sity, he had held the following 
positions: vice-president and chancel- 
lor for regional campuses, Indiana 
University (196871); chancellor of 
University of Massachusetts, Boston 
(196568); vicc-president, academic 
affairs, Arizona State University 
(1963-65); executive assistant to the 
president, University of Massachu 
setts, Amherst (I 962-63) and associ- 
ate professor/ assistant professor, 
University of Wisconsin, Madison 
(I 958-62). 

Ryan is scheduled to retire as pres- 
ident July 31, 1987, at which time he 
becomes president emeritus and will 
continue as a professor of political 
science. 

He received his B.A. degree from 
the University of Utah, an M.A. from 
Indiana University and a Ph.D (polit- 
ical science) from Indiana. 

Ryan, 58, has been the recipient of 
IO honorary dcgrces and has written 
extensively about academic adminis- 
tration and public administration. 

He is a member of numerous pro- 
fessional and honorary societies and 
serves on the boards of directors of 
several organizations. He has served 
in a variety of leadership positions of 
such educational organizations as the 
American Council on Education, As- 
sociation of American Universities, 

and National Association of State 
Universities and Land Grant Colleges. 

Ryan had been active in the admin- 
istration of intercollegiate athletics, 
having served as chair of the Council 
of Ten (Presidents of Big Ten Confer- 
ence member institutions) since 1981 
and as the first chair of the NCAA 
Presidents Commission (1984-1986). 

Harvey W. Schiller 
Schiller has served as commissioner 

of the Southeastern Conference since 
September 1986. Prior to that, he had 
served for 24 years as an officer in the 
U.S. Air Force, from which he retired 
at the rank of colonel. He was the 
recipient of many military awards, 
including the Legion of Merit and 
Distinguished Flying Cross. 

In the Air Force, he had more than 
15 operational and educational as- 
signments and is a graduate of Armed 
Forces Staff College, Industrial Col- 
lege of Armed Forces and D.O.D. 
Labor Relations School. 

In 1980, Schiller was appointed 
permanent professor and head of the 
department of chemistry at the U.S. 
Air Force Academy an appoint- 
ment made by the President of the 
lJnited States with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

He received a B.A. degree from 
The Citadel and MS. and Ph.D. 
(chemistry) degrees from the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. He has a number of 
publications in areas of his research 
interests in chemistry. 

Schiller has had extensive experi- 
ence with international sports pro- 
grams. Hc is chair of the Games 
Preparation Committee of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee (responsible for 
all matters concerning selection and 
participation of athletes and officials 
in World University, Olympic and 
Pan American Games) and a member 
of U.S. Olympic House of Delegates. 

While at the Air Force Academy, 
Schiller served as chair of the acade- 
my’s Athletic Association and as its 
faculty representative to the NCAA 
and Western Athletic Conference. He 
served as president of the WAC Coun 
cil. 

Schiller, 47, has been a sports com- 
mentator for ESPN and has had 
extensrve experience in the areas of 

sports television, marketing and pro- 
motion. 

He is a member of the NCAA 
Executive Committee, chairing its 
Budget Subcommittee, and is the 
NCAA representative to the U.S. 
Olympic Committee Executive Board. 

Richard D. Schultz 
Schultz is director of athletics at 

the University of Virginia, a position 
he has held since 198 1. 

Prior to his appointment to that 
position, he held the following posi- 
tions: director of athletics, Cornell 
University (1976-8 1); assistant to the 
president (for athletics and external 
programs), University of Iowa (1974- 
76); coaching positions at the Univer- 
sity of Iowa: head basketball coach 
(1970-74), head baseball coach and 
freshman basketball coach (1960-64); 
high school teacher, coach and athlet- 
ics director, Humboldt, Iowa (1950- 
60); player-manager, professional base- 
ball (I 953-56). 

While teaching and coaching in 
high school in Humboldt, Iowa, 
Schultz owned and operated a home- 
building business. 

Schultz received his B.S. degree 
from Central College (Iowa) and his 
M.A. degree from the University of 
Iowa. He has considerable graduate 
work beyond the M.A. He is to receive 
an honorary degree this month from 
Central. 

Schultz, 58, has had extensive con- 
sulting experience to corporations on 
reorganization and business manage- 
ment and to universities regarding 
management of athletics programs 
and blending of academics and ath- 
letics. 

He has extensive radio and televi- 
sion experience, having hosted two 
weekly syndicated TV programs and 
served as analyst on both baseball 
and basketball telecasts. 

Schultz has been a spcakcr for the 
NCAA Professional Development 
Seminar; chaired the Marketing Com- 
mittee in 1985, and has been a member 
of the Division I Men’s Basketball 
Committee since 1983 and chair of 
this committee since 1985. During the 
past year, he chaired the Special 
NCAA Television Negotiations Corn- 
mittee. 

Student-athlete forms own company to meet college costs 
By Mike Diegel 

Chris Larsen found a concrete way 
of paying her way through college. 
She works with the sticky, stone ag- 
gregate. 

But she doesn’t have to slog through 
gooey cement, spreading and smooth- 
ing it into a sidewalk or curbing, then 
hosing off the residue before her jeans 
congeal. 

She owns the company. 
The Mount St. Mary’s College 

senior has parlayed a summer job 
with a company that specialized in 
road maintenance into what for most 

people would be a full-time occupa- 
tion. But Larsen oversees the opera- 
tions of Chrisco (“That’s a pet name 
that kind of stuck,” she explained) 
between a full load of classes and her 
time spent as an all-America per- 
former on the Lady Mountaineer 
track team. 

“I started in the summer after my 
senior year in high school (1983):‘she 
said. “I did everything from driving 
the truck to backfilling to making the 
forms (for the concrete). 

“I took the job for the money,” 
Larsen continued. The 55 an hour she 

Chriv Larsen supervfies a work crew before attending class 

earned was considerably higher than 
more traditional types of summer 
work would pay a woman. 

“Knowing 1 wanted to work for 
myself 1 wanted to be a CPA, and 
that’s still down the road ~~ I saw the 
opportunity in construction,” Larsen 
said. “In the past four years, the 
business has been very lucrative. 

“I learned the work wasn’t really 
that difficult if you organize your 
crew, watch your material and plan 
your work. And with all the machines, 
you don’t need that much brawn 
(not) in road maintenance, anyway.” 

She discovered the state of Mary- 
land offered help to women and mii 
norities who wanted to obtain 
certification and aid with the bonding 
and insurance requirements needed to 
bid on a job. In the summer of 1985, 
she decided to start Chrisco. 

Larsen didn’t intend to compete 
with her old company. She was inter- 
ested in working on home-improve- 
ment projects. 

“There are people who rush out 
(when you’re on a job) and say, ‘Will 
you do my driveway?“’ Larsen said. 

For two years, she had answered 
that the company she worked for did 
not do that kind of job. Now, she 
could offer those people an alterna- 
tive: Chrisco. 

She got Chrisco’s first contract -a 
driveway apron for a church-from 
an inquiry. 

“A man came out of the church 
and asked for a price,” Larsen said, 
and she supplied one. “He said that 
was fine and we did his driveway 
apron for him. 

“I wanted to work on those kinds 
of things on weekends and evenings,” 
she said. “That’s what I wanted to do 
until graduation (this May). Then one 
thing led to another. . .” 

Now, Chrisco’s 10 workers are in- 
volved in a 2OO-plus townhouse proj- 
ect. 

That (contract) enabled me to put 
on a crew full time,” Larsen said. She 
also gained a full-time partner. 

“That helped me a lot,” Larsen 
said. “I wanted to finish up what I 
had started (a degree in accounting). I 
do the company’s books at night and 
I can negotiate insurance and so on 
when I have time.” Meanwhile, her 
partner handles bidding for jobs. 

Originally, the company bid on just 
one phase of the townhouse project. 
“Now,” Larsen said, “we have gotten 
all the excavating and landscaping. 
It’s turned into quite a big contract.” 
Other jobs have followed, and Larsen 
estimates that Chrisco will do more 
than $1 million in business this year. 

When she hasn’t been supervising 
her workers or attending classes in 
accounting and her minor, business 
and finance, Larsen has been compet- 
ing up and down the East Coast in the 
pentathlon and other indoor track 
events. 

When she talks about her company, 
enthusiasm gushes out like cement 
down a truck chute. But she’s more 
modest when discussing her other 
accomplishments. 

“In every meet, I usually run in five 
or six events,” Larsen quietly admit- 
ted. That can mean competing in 
three field events, a hurdles race and 

one or two relays, depending on what 
Mount St. Mary’s coach Lynn Phelan 
Robinson wants. 

Larsen’s versatility prompted her 
interest in the multievent heptathlon, 
which is run in the outdoor season, 
and the pentathlon, an indoor sport. 

“I found I was doing four or five 
events a meet anyway,” she said. “It 

See Student-athlete, page 13 

Larsen competes in ECA C pen- 
tathlon championship 
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Division I women’s tennis fans may ‘see triple’ at finals 
Tennis fans may be seeing double 

at the Division 1 women’s champion- 
ships or even triple. 

When the championships are held 
at UCLA May 14-21, Duke will have 
one of the leading doubles teams in 
freshmen Patty and Christine 
O’Reilly. If the Blue Devils receive a 
team bid, sister Terri also will be on 
hand, giving the tournament its first 
set of identical triplets. 

Considered among the top young 
talents in the nation, the New Jersey- 
born O’Reillys provided coach Jayne 
Preyer with a one-family recruiting 
coup. 

Patti, Christine and Terri all have 
won tournament titles on both the 
junior and college levels, and each has 
been ranked at the top of the Eastern 
Tennis Association 1%and-under age 
group. 

The only clue the average observer 
would have in telling them apart 
would be that Patty plays left-handed. 

While the triplets maintain their 
individuality with separate housing 
and wardrobes, Prcyer occasionally 
finds herself thinking of them as one 
entity. 

“They play so much alike and 
they’re so supportive of each other 
and of the team,” she said. “And I 
think their team spirit has rubbed off 
on our other players.” 

While fans try to sort the O’Reillys 
out, Florida, UCLA and Miami (Flor- 
ida) will be among the teams out to 
upset the balance at the top of the 
tournament standings. 

Since the NCAA championships 
began in 1982, Stanford and Southern 
California have established a clear 
pattern, alternating as champions. 
But when the top teams convene 

again in Los Angeles, the Lady Ga- 
tars, Bruins and Hurricanes will be in 
prime positions to upset the status 
quo. 

Florida, 12th in the Intercollegiate 
Tennis Coaches Association (ITCA) 
preseason poll, has risen to the top 
spot with a nucleus of veterans and 
the dividends of a strong recruiting 
campaign. Seniors Tammy Whitting- 
ton and Jill Hetherington are joined 
by freshmen Shaun Stafford, Denise 
Dayan, Cathy Goodrich and Nicole 
Polasek. Goodrich and Hetherington 
are ranked No. I among doubles 
teams. 

Coach Andy Brandi, whose team 
has dominated the Southeastern Con- 
ference in recent years, returns the 
Lady Gators to the national field 
after a year’s absence. 

UCLA also has passed state rivals 
Stanford and Southern California to 
emerge as one of the favorites. The 
Bruins are an experienced group led 
by top-10 performer Joni Urban. 

Allyson Cooper has made a strong 
comeback from injury to join fellow 
veterans Jane Thomas and Jennifer 
Fuchs, who rank high in doubles. 

Miami (Florida) has the leading 
singles player in the division in junior 
Ronni Reis, who already has a taste of 
national honors. She and Lise Gre- 
gory captured the doubles champion- 
ship last spring and now rank second 
behind Goodrich and Hetherington. 
Gregory, a senior, is ranked eighth in 
singles. 

Among the younger Hurricanes 
are sophomore Elizabeth Levinson 
and freshman Kerri Reiter. 

California boasts one of the nation’s 
leading young talents in sophomore 
Karen Shin, who replaces ah-America 

Southern Cal men’s tennis players focus on NCAA crown 
Southern California’s men’s tennis 

team still has its collective eye focused 
on the national title. 

recent history. 
Sophomore Luke Jensen has 

climbed to second behind Southern 
Methodist’s Richey Reneberg in the 
ITCA singles rankings. Senior Rick 
Leach is fourth, and he has a very 
proud father. 

omore class, which includes ranked 
players Richard Bergh and Greg 
Failla. 

doubles semifinalist last spring. Brett 
Greenwood is another key performer 
for UCLA. 

While much of the nation’s top 20 
has been scrambled this spring, Dick 
Leach’s Trojans have remained favor- 
ites throughout the season and prob- 
ably will be the team to beat when the 
Division 1 Men’s Tennis Champion- 
ships are held May 15-23 at Georgia. 

crowd at Henry Feild Stadium. 
Texas has forged ahead of South- 

west Conference rival Southern Meth- 
odist in the ITCA poll and has high 
hopes for a fourth straight tournament 
appearance. Longhorns Royce Deppe 
and Charles Beckman, partners for 
four years, head the doubles rankings. 
Deppe also was a singles quartefinal- 
ist last spring. 

Gone from the upper echelon of the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Asso- 
ciation (ITCA) poll are such Division 
1 powers as Stanford and Pepperdine. 
Moving up have been Long Beach 
State and three teams from the South- 
eastern Conference. 

“It’s been a dream come true having 
him play for me,” coach Leach said. 
“I guess he’ll be on the professional 
circuit next year, and it will be strange 
not having him around. He’s been a 
good team player for four seasons.” 

UCLA has won more team cham- 
pionships than any other school and 
has the talent and depth to challenge 
its neighbors for this year’s title. The 
Bruins are particularly strong in dou- 
bles, where the combinations of Don 
Nahimey-Patrick Gilbreath and Tim 
Triguero-Buff Farrow rank high in 
the ITCA listings. Nahirney was a 

Tournament host Georgia, 1985 
NCAA champion, heads the South- 
eastern Conference contingent. Dan 
Magill’s Bulldogs are led by senior 
Phillip Johnson, No. 5 among singles 
players. He also teams with sopho- 
more Stephen Enochs to rank high in 
doubles. Trey Carter is another vet- 
eran likely to excel before the home 

Louisiana State has enjoyed an- 
See Southern Cul, puge 8 

The younger Leach, who teamed 
with Tim Pawsat to win the 1986 
doubles title, is paired this year with 
Scott Melville as the nation’s third- 
ranked doubles team. Sophomore 
John Carras is another capable player. 

Florida Southern after seventh baseball title 
Southern California, which once 

dominated collegiate tennis with cross- 
town rival UCLA, has finished only 
as high as third (twice) since sharing 
the title with the Bruins in 1976. But 
the presence of two first-class play- 
ers--one the coach’s son-will help 
the Trojans change the course of their 

Florida Southern is hoping to add 
a seventh national championship 
trophy to the display case at Lakeland. 

Long Beach State is the Cinderella 
entry for 1987. The 49ers climbed 
from 16th in the preseason poll to 
second in mid-April with a 244 record 
against California competition. Coach 
Larry Easley’s strength is in his soph- 

The Moccasins should travel to 
Montgomery, Alabama, as one of the 
favorites at the Division II Baseball 
Championship, to be held May 22- 
27. 

Chuck Anderson’s squad, which 
captured the 1985 crown, is 38-6 this 
season and ranked at the top of Colle- 
giate Baseball’s latest poll. 

Terri. Patty and Christine O’Reilly 

Heather Ettus at the forefront of the 
Golden Bear attack. Shin, a veteran 
of Junior Wightman Cup competi- 
tion, was newcomer of the year in the 
Northern Pacific Athletic Conference. 
Junior Jennifer Prah and senior Linda 
Oechsle also will be on hand. 

Northwestern, a regular visitor in 
the Division I field, has a top-10 
player in sophomore Katrina Adams, 

While unable to hold on to the No. 
1 spot in the ITCA poll, Stanford will 
be a powerful force at the tournament. 
The defending champions have been 
beset by injuries but could make a run 
at the title. Senior Patti Fendick, the 
1986 singles champion, is ranked sec- 
ond to Reis in the latest listings. 

ITCA freshman of the year last sea- 
son. Senior Diane Donnelly helps 
make the Wildcats a dark horse to 
watch at UCLA. 

Trinity (Texas) returns most of last 
year’s semifinalist squad, including 
senior Elvyn Barrable, junior Ann 
Hulbett and sophomore Jane Hold- 
ren. 

Brigham Young has been a surprise 
this season, rising into the ITCA top 
10. The Cougars are paced by one of 

Like Stanford, Southern California 
also had a disappointing spring but 
has the talent to continue the team- 
victory pattern at the championships. 
Juniors Mary Norwood and Caroline 
Kuhlman lead the Trojan effort. 

the leading doubles teams, Lesley 
Hakala and Michelle Taylor. Sopho- 
more Susanna Lee and freshman 
Mary Beth Young are also on hand. 

Kentucky has a rising star in soph- 
omore Sonia Hahn, who has risen to 
No. 3 in the ITCA listings after failing 
to make the preseason top 50. 

Indiana has an experienced squad 
featuring junior Reka Monoki and 
senior Janet McCutcheon, as well as 
promising sophomore Kelly Mulvihill. 

Texas is led by fifth-ranked Anne 
Grousbeck, who will team with Bev- 
erly Bowes to form one of the top- 
seeded doubles teams at the tourna- 
ment. 

Rick Leach Scott Melville 

Much of Florida Southern’s success 
has been delivered by the right arm of 
senior Terry Gilmore, who is conclud- 
ing one of the most remarkable pitch- 
ing careers in Division II history. 
Gilmore is 10-O this spring, bringing 
his total collegiate mark to 30-2. He 
has walked only I6 batters this season, 
while striking out 77. 

Sophomore third baseman Cris 
Allen has improved on an outstanding 
freshman season by hitting .370 this 
spring. Junior outfielder Billy Koll 
(.359) also provides solid offense for 
the Moccasins. 

Lefthander Chuck Lavrusky (7-l) 
and relief ace James Gelb (3-1 with IO 
saves) join Gilmore on a stellar senior 
pitching staff. 

Columbus (27-6) runner-up in 
1986, hit its stride late this spring, 

Mark Krumback 

going on an 11-I run in April. Cougar 
bats have been at their best in the 
clutch. With runners on base, Colum- 
bus has a team average of over .400, 
and nearly half its runs have been 
scored with two outs. 

Power-hitting outfielder Scott Rid- 
dle is the Cougars’ leading offensive 
force. 

Tampa (30-8-l) joins Florida South- 

Tom Weeks 

ern and Eckerd to make the Sunshine 
State Conference one of the nation’s 
toughest. The Spartans have a tour- 
nament-tested squad, returning al- 
most everyone from last spring’s 
South-region championship team. 

Noted for its team speed, Tampa 
also features power hitting from senior 
outfielders Rodney Ehrhardt and 

See Florida Southern, page 8 
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Marvland and Cornell are men’s lacrosse favorites 
J 

Maryland and Cornell, two lacrosse 
powers of the mid-1970s, will be top 
challengers for the 1987 Division 1 
Men’s Lacrosse Championship. 

sprained an ankle in the Johns Hop- 
kins game but is expected back for 
the tournament. 

Maryland has been atop the United 
States Intercollegiate Lacrosse Asso- 
ciation (USILA) poll for most of the 
year. The Terps won championships 
in 1973 and 1975 and finished second 
four times in the 1970s. 

“It was a good team a year ago,” 
Edell said. “We were one of the regu- 
lar-season defeats that North Carolina 
reversed in the play-offs.” 

The defense is solid. Senior Chris 
Walker has 81 ground balls and has 
caused 47 loose balls. Tom Haus was 
the player of the year in Division 1 last 
season, and Boyd Harden and Harry 
McCambridge are other key figures. 
Junior Barney Aburn has a save 
percentage of 62. 

“The thing that has made the 1987 
team special is the total unselfish 
nature of the players,” coach Dick 
Edell said. “Our concept is just to get 
the ball to the open man, and they 
have done that up and down the 
field .” 

Cornell coach Richie Moran has 
three national championships to his 
credit, including back-to-back titles 
in 1976 and 1977. Cornell’s 16-13 
overtime victory over Maryland in 
1976 marked the last time that neither 
Johns Hopkins or North Carolina 
made the title contest. 

“A lot of things have fallen into 
place for us,” Moran said about his 
squad. 

The offense has been balanced and 
more productive than a year ago. 
Senior attackman Gary Seivold, the 
most valuable player in last year’s 
title game, has 19 goals and 13 assists. 
Junior midfielder Pat Welsh has IS 
goals and 13 assists. Tim Welsh, also 
a midfielder, has 28 points, split evenly 
between goals and assists. 

One of the key figures on this year’s 
squad is goalie Jim Beardmore, whose 
father, Bud, coached Maryland’s two 
national champions. He has stopped 
about 75 percent of the shots he has 
faced. 

The offense was an unknown quan- 
tity with 11 of the top 12 scorers gone 
from the 1986 team. Attackman Tim 
Goldstein has provided some answers. 
He has over 50 assists this season and 
over 70 points. Steve Meyer and John 
Wurzburger are both 30-goal scorers. 

The Tar Heels won back-to-back 
titles in 1981 and 1982. 

Syracuse won the national cham- 
pionship in 1983 and was runner-up 
in 1984 and 1985. The Orangemen 
were semifinalists last season. 

“His play in our North Carolina 
game was about as outstanding as a 
goaltender could play,” Edell said. 

Beardmore gets help from an ex- 
cellent close defense. Senior Brian 
Jackson, junior Dan Coughlan and 
sophomore Jeff McNeil form that 
unit. 

The Terps have a balanced offense. 
Junior attackman Brendan Hanley 
has over 40 points, split almost evenly 
between goals and assists. Mike 
Mosko has more than 30 goals. Kirk 
Thurston and Tom Worstell are other 
top scorers. Worstell was a first-team 
all-America at midfield last year. 

One unit that was in place from the 
betinning was the defense. Like Mary- 
land, Cornell sports one of the nation’s 
top goalies in sophomore Paul Schim- 
oler. He also has a save percentage 
over 70. He gets help out front from 
the likes of Steve Paletta, Tim Vivian, 
Aaron Jones and Mike DeStefano. 

Coach Roy Simmons Jr. has an- 
other explosive offensive team. Senior 
midfielder Todd Curry, a first-team 
all-America last season, has scored 
about 20 goals. Attackmen John Zul- 
berti, Tom Nelson and Gordie Mapes 
are all in the 30-point range. Mid- 
fielder Rhett Cavanaugh also can put 
the ball in the net. Brothers Paul and 
Gary Gait have become contributors 
as freshmen. 

Syracuse attackman John Zulberti 

“The defense formed a good area 
of strength for us,” Moran said. “We 
put together a form and they followed 
it.” 

young defense that has played well. 
Freshman goalie Quint Kessenich 
has stopped nearly 60 percent of the 
shots he has faced. 

Kelly are other key offensive per- 
formers. 

Maryland has been very successful 
on face-offs due to players like Todd 
Ensor and Phil Willard. Ensor 

North Carolina will make a strong 
bid to defend its title. Coach Willie 
Scroggs’ team completed the regular 
season with an 8-3 record, identical to 
the record it posted a year ago. 

Perennial power Johns Hopkins 
would like nothing better than to 
start a new string of championship- 
game appearances. Last year, the 
Blue Jays lost to North Carolina in 
the semifinals and sat out the title 
contest for the first time since 1976. 

Coach Don Zimmerman has a 

Junior Mike Morn11 has paced the 
attack, along with first-team all-Amer- 
icas Craig Bubier and Brian Wood. 
Wood opened the season at midfield 
but is playing attack again. Mid- 
fielders Larry LeDoyen and Brendan 

The Blue Jays have a total of six 
national championships to their 
credit, including three in a row in 
1978, 1979 and 1980. 

Navy is another team that finds 
itself back in a prominent position in 
the lacrosse world. The Middies were 

See Maryland, page 8 

Cal State Fullerton women are back to defend softball title 
Cal State Fullerton has played in 

every NCAA Division I Women’s 
Softball Championship and returns 
this year to defend its 1986 title. The 
championship, hosted by Creighton 
University, will be May 20-24 at the 
Seymour Smith Softball Complex in 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

Earlier this season, Titan coach 
Judi Garman celebrated her 400th 
career victory (in eight seasons) at Cal 
State Fullerton. Her team is 454 this 
season, including a 21-1 mark in the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Association. 

Senior Connie Clark’s talent on the 
mound has earned her a 24-1 record 
and a 0.35 earned-run average. She 
shares pitching duties with freshmen 
Chris Gage (9-1,0.47) and Janis Oker- 
lund (12-2,0.60). 

All-America Chenita Rogers is bat- 
ting .406 and leads the Titans with 63 
hits and 19 stolen bases. The senior 
left fielder was an all-tournament 
selection in 1986. Freshman first base- 
man Missy Coombes, .374, is leading 
teammates with 28 runs batted in. 
Junior center fielder Rina Foster, 
.323, has 27 runs batted in. 

The Titans had a 34-game winning 
streak, which began March 6 and 
ended with a loss to Cal Poly Pomona 
April 2 1. They have been ranked first 
in the nation for more than a year- 
since the second week of the 1986 
season. 

Texas A&M, just off a successful 
road trip to the Diamond Invitational 
in Albuquerque, is perparing for its 
fifth consecutive trip to the cham- 
pionship. The Lady Aggies, 46-7 this 
season, finished second in 1986 behind 
Cal State Fullerton. 

Senior Sbawn Andaya, a standout 
on the mound and at the plate, has a 
0.52 ERA with a 27-5 record and is 
batting .3ll with 25 runs batted in. 
Pitcher Julie Carpenter, 1.24, also has 
turned in outstanding performances 
this season with five consecutive shut- 
outs earlier in the year. Andaya has 
contributed four one-hitters and five 
two-hitters, with more than 10 batters 
struck out in each of her last nine 
games. Also, she surpassed the 1,000 
mark in career strikeouts earlier this 
season. 

Lead-off batter Julie Smith owns 
the team’s longest hitting streak, hav- 

ing hit safely in the past 12 games to 
boost her average to .363. 

Other team standouts include ju- 
nior Liz Mizera, .354; freshman Renee 
Blaha, .300; sophomore walk-on Er- 
ika Eriksson, .288, and senior Judy 
Trussell, .255. 

Nebraska, 34-9, has finished regu- 
lar-season play and is preparing for 

Big Eight tournament action after a 
first-place conference finish. The Com- 
huskers recently swept second-place 
Iowa State for an 8-2 conference 
record. 

Interim coach Ron Wolforth’s team 
plays aggressive offense, with 50 stolen 
bases in 68 attempts while holding 
opponents to 19 stolen bases in 25 

fiirtie Skoglund 

attempts. Also, they have outscored 
opponents 15 1 to 47 OVerdll, 42 to 6 in 
the first inning alone. 

Pitching is shared by all-America 
Lori Sippel, 0.38, and Donna Dear- 
dorff, 0.34. The two combine for a 29- 
6 record, with each notching more 
than 100 strikeouts. A third pitcher, 
Marlys Handley, has been benched 
since late March due to an injury. 

Outfielder Margie Ogrodowicz, 
.298, leads the team with 38 hits and 
16 stolen bases and has scored 31 
times in 39 games. All-America Lori 
Richins, .274, has 34 hits, nine of 
them coming in the last six games. 
Power hitter Jane Kremer, .262, has 
33 hits and leads teammates with 24 
runs batted in. The sophomore short- 
stop also has a .438 slugging percent- 
age with 11 intentional walks. 

The Cornhuskers are batting .253 
as a team, with only four errors in the 
last 11 games. 

UCLA has become a better all- 
around team than it was last year, 
relying equally on pitching and hitting 
to achieve its 33-7 record. The Bruins, 
under coach Sharron Backus, are O-2 
in the Pacific-10 Conference with 12 
games remaining. 

Freshman Lisa Longaker and soph- 
omores Michelle Phillips and Saman- 
tha Ford have shared pitching duties 
this season. Longaker, 12-3, owns a 
0.26 earned-run average with 142 
strikeouts in 116 innings. She also has 
11 shutouts to her credit. Phillips is 
pitching 0.49 with a 10-l record, 
while Ford is IO-2 with a 0.31 ERA. 
The pitching staff has thrown 24 
shutouts in 1987. 

Top hitters for the Bruins include 
al-region left fielder Sandra Arledge, 
who leads her team with a .402 batting 
average. The senior has recorded 47 
hits and 22 runs batted in this season. 
Leading the team in runs batted in at 
28 is sophomore third baseman Janice 
Parks, .339. 

As a team, the Bruins are hitting 
.300 with 164 runs in 40 games while 
holding opponents to 35 runs. 

With only 10 players on the roster, 
Utah State boasts a very versatile 
team. The most talented of these is 
pitcher/ utility infielder Kristie Skog- 
lund. The all-High Country Athletic 
Conference player has a 13-5 record 

with a 0.70 earned-run average and is 
hitting .364. She has tilled in at several 
positions this season and most likely 
will see action at shortstop when not 
on the mound. 

In her four years with the Aggies, 
Skoglund has struck out only nine 
times in more than 450 at-bats. 

Kendra Ireton, a four-year starter 
at second base, has drastically im- 
proved her .216 average of last year. 
She is hitting .402 in 1987, with three 
doubles and one home run in her last 
outing. 

Overall, the Aggies have batted 
.264 on the way to a 24-10 record. 

The Northwestern Wildcats, under 
head coach Sharon Drysdale, are 
leading the Big Ten Conference with 
an I l-l record. Overall, the team has 
compiled a 25-6 season, with 13 games 
remaining. 

Pitcher Lisa Ishikawa, who twice 
received all-America honors, is fin- 
ishing her career at Northwestern 
with a 15-2 record. She has eight 
shutouts and one no-hitter 89% 
innings, with a 0.3 1 earned-run aver- 
age. Freshman Chinazo Opia, 5-l. 
has a 0.61 earned-run average in 571/, 
innings. 

Top hitters for the Wildcats have 
been Ndidi Opia and Lynna Hallick. 
Opia, a sophomore catcher, has a .304 
average with 28 hits in 29 games, 
while Hallick has been hitting .297 
with 22 hits in 29 plate appearances. 

Arizona currently is tied for first 
place in the Pacific-10 Conference 
with a 5-I record. The Wildcats, 4l- 
I l OVerdil, have five games remaining 
before entering tournament action. 

Top players include freshman Vi- 
vian Holm, .333, who has 48 stolen 
bases in 51 attempts, giving her the 
most stolen bases in a season in Divi- 
sion I history. 

Leading the Wildcats with 34 runs 
batted in each are sophomore Stacy 
Engel, .359, and junior Jamie Wheat, 
.277. Wheat also has four triples and 
four home runs to her credit. 

Pitching duties have been shared 
mainly by Teresa Cherry and Lisa 
Bautista. Cherry, a junior, has a 0.89 
earned-run average and 58 strikeouts 
in 18 1 ‘A innings. Bautista has thrown 
74 strikeouts in 131% innings for a 
1.23 earned-run average. 
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The NCAA Championships Results 

UCLA keeps men’s volleyball championship on West Coast 
The West Coast continued its dom- 

inance of men’s volleyball as host 
UCLA defeated Southern California, 
34, for the National Collegiate Men’s 
Volleyball Championship May 1-2 at 
Pauley Pavilion. 

The victory extends the Bruins’ 
string of titles to 13, all of which have 
come under head coach Allen States. 
Penn State overcame Ohio State, IS- 
3, 15-6, 15-6, for a third-place finish. 

Tournament most-valuable-player 
Ozzie Volstad led the Bruins with 23 
kills and was successful on 52.6 per- 
cent of his kill attempts. “1 wanted to 
go out the way I came in,” Volstad 
said. The senior, who also was a 
member of UCLA’s unbeaten 1984 
team, added, “It was two years with- 
out a championship, and that’s good 
incentive.” 

Southern Cal rallied from a IO-4 
deficit in the third game, coming from 
behind with nine consecutive points. 
The Trojans had game-point at 14-13, 
but lost the ball when sophomore 
Chris Martz served into the net. 

The Trojans regained the serve 
when Bruin Don Dendinger was 
called for four hits, but lost it immedi- 
ately. UCLA rallied, gaining two 
points off a block and a Volstad spike 
into the Trojans’ back court. The 
winning point came when a spike by 
Trojan Owen McKibbin landed out 
of bounds. 

The score was close in the first 
game before UCLA rallied with seven 

consecutive points and widened the 
margin to 13-5. 

The Trojans fought off game-point 
eight times and scored seven points 
before UCLA sophomore Matt Son- 
nichsen scored with a kill off a block 
for the final 15-l 1 score. 

The 26minute second game saw 
less action, with the Bruins scoring 
five times before Southern Cal got on 
the board. The only other point for 
the Trojans came with a kill by John- 
son off a Trevor Schirman block. 

Also named to the all-tournament 
team were Chris Chase, Penn State; 
Javier Gaspar,  Penn State; Adam 
Johnson, Southern Cal; Arne Lam- 
berg, UCLA; Jeff Williams, UCLA, 
and Dave Yoder, Southern Cal. 
UCLA .._......._.__._._._. I5 I5 16 
Southern Cal _. II 2 14 
UCLA SA BS DG K E TA Pet. 
Jeff Will iams 0 0 917 4 28.464 
Man Sonnichsen 0 0 10 8 3 16 ,313 
Don Dendinger.. 0 0 2 I2 3 23 ,391 
Arm Lamberg... 0 0 10 20 3 31 ,548 
Trevor Schirman 0 0 7 IO 5 17 ,294 
Oule V&tad 0 2 7 23 3 38 ,526 
Benny Wang 0 n 0 0 0 o.ooo 
Mark Tedren 0 0 100 0.000 
Total .._._..._.. 0 2 4690 21 I53 .451 
Southern Cal SA BS DC K E TA Pet. 
Tom Duke .___._ 0 0 3 I9 4 31 ,484 
Chris Martz ._. 0 I I IO I 24 375 
Mike Hurlhut ._. 0 0 I6 6 17000 
Dave Yoder.. 0 I 7 25 IO 45 .333 
Mlkc Lauterman 0 0 8 I I 4.000 
Adam Johnson 0 2 7 14 5 26 346 
Scan Sheward _. 0 0 000 o.noo 
Owen McKibbin. 0 0 2 4 3 IO ,100 
Jon Schisler 0 0 000 o.wo 
Total 0 4 297930157.312 

Florida Southern 
Ozzie Volstad (right) of UCLA 

Continued from page 6 
Dean Kelly and from sophomore first 
baseman Tino Martinez. 

Cal State Dominguez Hills, with a 
blend of consistent pitching and timely 
hitting, has compiled a 29-l I record 
to reach the No. 4 spot in the Colle- 
giate Baseball poll. Regional runners- 
up in 1986, the Toros hope to make it 
all the way to Montgomery this 
month. 

Mike Aspray and reliever Chris 
Haslock head the pitching staff, while 
outfielders Jon Beuder and Fred 
Hanker deliver the offense. Beuder 
had a five-for-five hitting day in 
March. 

New Haven (11-I) has been ham- 
pered by the harsh weather in the 
Northeast but will be favored to rep- 
resent the region at the championship. 
Frank Viera’s Chargers rely on a 
senior-led order featuring first base- 
man Les WaIlin, shortstop Paul Ze- 
gray and catcher Frank Forcucci. 

Jacksonvil le State (23-8) has faced 
a tough battle in the Gulf South 
Conference, which also features top- 
20 teams North Alabama, Valdosta 

State and Delta State. 
The Gamecocks’ Stewart Lee has 

been one of the leading offensive stars 
in Division II this spring. The line- 
backer-turned-third baseman has be- 
come Jacksonvil le State’s all-time 
home run leader and has a full season 
remaining. Lee’s 1986 average has 
hovered well above .400. 

Cal State Sacramento (30-18) made 
a strong showing at the finals last year 
but again must get past Cal State 
Dominguez Hills to make the field. 

Outfielder Brian Casteel, the most 
valuable player at last year’s West 
regional, heads a solid senior clans 
that also includes shortstop Kevin 
Ohama and right-banders Rocco Buf- 
folino and Dave Olsen. Buffolino 
made the all-tournament team at 
Montgomery last spring. 

North Alabama (34-7-l) hopes to 
edge Jacksonvil le State in the South 
Central region and return to the tour- 
nament field after a year’s absence. 

The Lions rely on solid pitching 
and exceptional speed. Seniors Chuck 
Ashcraft and Pat Bruce lead the 
mound staff, while fleet shortstop 

Maryland 

Mark Krumback paces the offense. 
Wright State (154) has edged past 

Mankato State and Shippensburg as 
the favorite in the North Central 
region. Now in their last season in 
Division II, the Raiders feature a 
junior-dominated lineup that includes 
pitchers Don Bosway and Joe Schi- 
vone and left fielder Brian Bailey. 

Cal Poly-Pomona (25-21) rounds 
out Collegate Baseball’s top 10. The 
Broncos, three-time national cham- 
pions, are led by first baseman Tom 
Weeks and third baseman Tom Lo- 
renz. Another plus is the expertise of 
coach John Scolinos, now closing in 
on his 1,lOOth career victory. 

Another California Collegiate Ath- 
letic Association power, Cal State 
Northridge, also is a candidate to 
qualify from the West. The Matadors, 
Division II champions in 1984, have 
an experienced squad that includes 
pitchers Jeremy Hernandez and Dan 
Penner and first baseman John Bal- 
fanz. 

Troy State has slipped from the top 
10 in 1986, but the defending cham- 

Continuedfrom page 7 
regulars in the tournament between 
1971 and 1982. Tbey got their first bid 
in three years last season and will 
make a stong challenge for the title 
this year. 

Coach Bryan Matthews has a tough 
defense led by Nick Amatuccio, Joe 
Schweitzer and goalie Joe Donnelly. 
The mandown defense has been a 
key factor, allowing only seven goals 
in 65 chances for a percentage of 10.8. 

Navy has a young attack composed 
of sophomores Paul Basile and Tom 
Hanzsce and freshman Mike Herger. 
Basile has about 40 assists while 
Herger has scored 30 goals. 

Brown is a young team that has 
come together well in 1987. Sopho- 
more attackman Jamie Munro has 
over 40 points, while junior Bernie 
Buonanno is in the same range. Senior 
Reed Overby and freshmen Rich Tuo- 

hey and Tom Dwyer provide firepower 
from the midfield. Freshman goalie 
Steven Ayers has a save percentage in 
the mid-6Os. 

for Michigan State include attackman 
Adam Mueller and goalie Chris 
Barber. 

Massachusetts is another New Eng- 
land team that could be a threat this 
year. Senior attackman Tom Carmean 
has about 40 assists and passed the 
century mark in career assists this 
season. Freshman Scott Hiller has 
scored about 30 goals. The key per- 
former could be goalie Sal LoCascio. 
He was a second-team a&America as 
a freshman last year and set a tourna- 
ment record with 29 saves against 
Johns Hopkins. 

Some selections in this year’s ex- 
panded 12-team field will not be 
decided until the final game of the 
regular season. Towson State, Loyola 
(Maryland), Duke and Adelphi have 
posted some impressive wins this 
year. Army could be a candidate, 
along with Pennsylvania, Harvard 
and Rutgers. 

This year’s tournament will include 
a team from the West. The top candi- 
dates are Air Force and Michigan 
State. Air Force goalie Ken Wessels 
has stopped over 70 percent of the 
shots he has faced. Key performers 

Selections will be made Sunday, 
May 10. Regionals and quarterfinals 
are May 13 and May 17, respectively, 
at campus sites. The semifinals and 
final are May 23 and 25 at Rutgers. 

“You’re going to have to be in super 
condition physically and mentally” to 
succeed in the semifinals and final, 
said Cornell’s Moran. “I would be 
just delighted to be in it.” 

pion is likely to be heard from at the 
championships. The tournament host, 
missing last spring’s dominating pitch- 
ing, relies on regulars Mark Smartt 
and Warren Art-ington. 

Eckerd features one of the nation’s 
top strikeout artists in sophomore 
Jim Hoog, as well as talented out- 
fielders in Mickey Pina and Gary 
Noble. 

Gulf South rivals Valdosta State 
and Delta State could topple Colum- 

Southern Cal 

bus in the region. Valdosta State 
boasts potent hitters in Terry Sawick 
and Jojo Blaha, while Delta State 
gets dependable pitching from seniors 
Johnnie Taylor and Tom Hostetler. 

Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, al- 
ready a division power in wrestling 
and tennis, could make an impact in 
baseball as well. The Cougars have 
specialized in walks this spring, draw- 
ing 91 bases on balls in their first 18 
games. 

Continuedfrom page 6 
other fine season, challenging Georgia 
and Tennessee for conference honors 
and rising steadily in the poll. 

Junior Billy Uribe and senior Carlos 
Homedes lead Jerry Simmons’ Tiger 
squad, one of seven SEC teams with 
hopes of making the Division I field. 

Renneberg gives Southern Meth- 
odist the singles favorite. The junior, 
who lost to Stanford’s Dan Goldie in 
the 1986 finals, has been atop the 
ITCA poll since last fall. Teammate 
Stefan Kruger is also in the top IO. 
Renneberg and senior Den Bishop 
are fourth in doubles, with Kruger 
and Ed Ross another tandem likely to 
be invited. 

Tennessee did not make the tour- 
nament last spring after a surprise 
victory in the SEC. The Volunteers 
are not likely to stay home for a 
second season. Junior Byron Talbot 
has skyrocketed in the singles listings, 
moving into the top 10 from a presea- 
son ranking of 48th. Classmate Shelby 
Cannon is No. 13. 

Miami (Florida), the best of the 
independents, features a blend of 
collegiate veterans and Swedish new- 
comers. Seniors Andrew Burrow and 
Chuck Willenborg head a roster that 
also includes junior college star Ollie 
Jonsson and freshman Johan Donar. 

Pepperdine, the 1986 runner-up, 
has seen its fortunes fall off this 
season but still could make an impact 
at Athens. Veterans Robby Weiss, 
Marty Laurendeau and Augustine 
Moreno are joined by freshmen An- 

drew Sznaider and David Wells-Roth. 
Texas Christian could give the 

Southwest Conference a third team in 
the field. The Horned Frogs boast a 
seasoned lineup featuring all-America 
Tom Mercer and highly ranked Neil 
Broad, as well as transfer Patrick 
Smith, the 1986 Division II singles 
champion from Stephen F. Austin 
State. 

Another Division II veteran is 
South Carolina coach Kent DeMars, 
whose teams at Southern Illinois- 
Edwardsvil le won seven straight na- 
tional titles. Transfer Ken Diller, two- 
time ah-America at UCLA, joins Jan 
Sandberg and Brian Barker on the 
Gamecock roster. 

Intrastate rival Clemson is ranked 
just below South Carolina. The Tigers’ 
depth was hurt by graduation, but 
coach Chuck Kriese has several all- 
America candidates back. Brian Page 
and Matt Frooman form a potent 
doubles combination. 

Traditional power California has 
the sixth-ranked singles player in 
senior Steve DeVries. 

Kentucky, long in the shadow of 
other Southeastern Conference teams, 
could receive its first NCAA invita- 
tion. 

UC Irvine, with both experience 
and freshman talent, offers Long 
Beach State a challenge in the Pacific 
Coast Athletic Association. 

Michigan hopes to become the first 
Big Ten Conference representative to 
get past the opening round under the 
tournament’s match-play format. 



Three-pointer has had little impact on 
By James M. Van Valkenburg 
NCAA Director of Statistics 1933 

Many veteran coaches and other 
experts have said that the new three- 
point goal of 1987 and the 45-second 
clock instituted in 1986 will bring 
some of the most profound changes 
in college basketball history. 

free throws made fell 7.2 per game 
(from 40.8 to 33.6). A third major 
change in the free-throw rule in 1973 
brought a drop of 8.8 made per game 
(from 35 to 26.2). All are bigger than 
the seven extra points produced by 
three-pointers in 1987. 

previously). 

1936 

1937 

1938 

IO-second line introduced (before this, 
one could dribble out P IO-9 lead under 
own goal last part of game). No player 
can stand in free-throw lane with ball 
more 1han 1hrec seconds. 
Player may reenter game twice (since 
I9 I9 could come back only once). 
No offensive player can remain in lane 
more than three seconds. 
Center ~urnp eliminated (before this. 
center jump after each goal; one team 
thus could keep possession most of 
game by winning ccntcr jump). 
Goal-tending banned. Five pcnonals 
nowdlsquahfy playcr(foursince 1910) 
Unlimited substitution introduced. 
One-and-one free-throw rule intro- 
duced (bonus only if first missed). In 
effect c&rc @me cxccpt last three 
mmutes, when every foul IS two shots 
Bonus free-throw only if first made 
Two-shot penalty last three minutes 
eliminated; one-and-one entIre game. 

That certainly may yet prove to be 
true; but simply on the basis of the 
scoring figures in the final men’s 
Division I statistics trends, it is not yet 
true. The three-pointer is supposed to 
open up the inside game and give the 
big players more freedom to score. 
But without the three-pointer, scoring 
would have been down in 1987. 

The average Division I game in 
1987 produced seven three-pointers 
in 18.25 attempts for 38.4 percent 
accuracy. As a result, the average 
game produced 145.5 points (both 
teams combined/all 8,580 games in- 
volving at least one of the 290 Division 
1 teams). That is an increase of 6.8 
points a game over the 138.7 in 1986. 

But the point is, without the three- 
point rule, national scoring would 
have been down two-tenths of a point 
to 138.5, so how can one argue that 
the three-pointer opened up the inside 
game? 
No footnotes needed 

We have received many inquiries 
about whether we will have footnotes 
or separate tables for scoring leaders. 
The answer is no and will continue to 
be no. We will have a separate column 
showing how many three-pointers the 
scorer made before and after 1987. 
Before this year, three-pointers were 
not counted in official national rank- 
ings. To be fair to these players, the 
number of pre-1987 three-pointers 
made will be included in parentheses, 
so one could make any desired com- 
parisons. 

But no asterisks, footnotes or sepa- 
rate tables. Why? Because three other 
rules changes produced even bigger 
changes in scoring in past years, and 
we do not footnote those. When the 
one-and-one free-throw rule was put 
in for the 1953 season, free throws 
made per game increased 10.5 per 
game (from 31.6 to 42.1). When the 
rule was changed for the 1958 season, 

No rules involved 
The most dramatic change in scor- 

ing in the last 30 years involved no 
rules changes whatever. It wan caused 
by the coaches who devised various 
zone defenses to stop the big man. In 
just seven years, scoring fell 18 points 
per game, from 153.1 in 1975 to a 30- 
year low of 135. I in 1982, directly due 
to a drop of 9.6 field goals made per 
game (from an all-time-high 6.29 in 
1975 to a 19-year low of 53.3 in 1982). 

1945 

1953 

1955 
1956 

Basketball trends 
Field-goal attempts fell 28 per game, 
from 139.2 in 1973-second highest 
in history...- to a then all-time low of 
111.2 in 1982. 

In 1982 alone, scoring fell 5.1 
points. In 1983 came the flood of 
experiments with the clock and three- 
pointer, but that increased scoring 
only to 138.7-more than it would 
have been in 1987 except for the 
three-pointer. Field-goal attempts now 
are only 117.3 per game or just 6.2 
above the all-time low in 1982. So 
zone defenses and slowdown games 
are still with us. 

Zones never will disappear (unless 
made illegal and even then that is 
hard to enforce), partly because it 
takes more talent to play a top man- 
for-man. But the experts are confident 
the new rules will eventually bring 
more man defense and will open up 
the inside game. 
Major rules changes 

A popular notion is that the clock 
and three-pointer are the first big 
changes in college basketball in ages. 
Not so. There have been many big 
changes. Here are 16 of the bigger 
ones, having an effect on individual 
scoring in many cases: 
1924 Player fouled must shoot own free 

throw (one man usually shot them all 

-_.. ._~ 
1957 Lane mcreascd from six feet to 12 feel 
1958 One tree throw for each common foul 

first six minutes each half, one-and- 
one thereafter. 
Dunk made dIegal. 

1973 Current free-throw rule adopted- 
tree throw eliminated on first six corn- 
mon fouls each haw, one-and-one there- 
after. 

1911 Dunk legal again. 
1986 4%second clock 1s m. 
1987 Three-poin1 field goal (8 tn. 

The 1945 goal-tending ban came 
one year after Oklahoma State’s 7- 
foot Bob Kurland made an impact 
(Kurland and Oklahoma State still 
won NCAA championships in 1945 
and 1946). The 1968 no-dunk rule 
came one year after UCLA’s Lew 
Alcindor (now Kareem Abdul-Jab- 
bar) had played his first season 
(UCLA won two more NCAA crowns 
in 1968 and 1969). Widening of the 
lane to 12 feet in 1957 came after 
shot-blocker Bill Russell had led San 
Francisco to NCAA crowns in 1955 
and 1956. The one-and-one rule in 
1953 came after fouls per game hit an 
all-time-high 44.9 in 1952. 

Interestingly, when the dunk was 
banned in 1968, scoring went up; and 
when it was made legal again in 1977. 
scoring went down (by small margins 
in each case). 

We continue to believe that the IO- 
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scoring in men’s game 
second line at midcourt in 1933 and 
abolishing the center jump in 1938 
were the two biggest rules changes 
ever in terms of scoring. We have no 
national scoring trends to prove it, 
but one look at the pre-1933 games 
like 10-9, 13-10 and 21-15 should be 
convincing. By 1948, the first year of 
official NCAA trends, scoring had 
reached 106.5 and field-goal percent- 
age was 29.3. 

Other 1987 figures 
National field-goal percentage was 

46.4 in 1987 because of the three- 
point shot, lowest since the 46 percent 
in 1975. But eliminate the three-point 
attempts and it was 47.9 vs. 47.7 in 
1986 and the record 48.1 in 1984. 
Free-throw accuracy was 69 percent 
vs. 69.1 in 1986, personal fouls 39.3 
vs. 39.1 in 1986. The average game 
produced 54.4 field goals in 117.3 
attempts and 29.7 free throws in 43 
attempts (vs. 54.7, 114.6, 29.4 and 
42.5, respectively, in 1986). 

Conference leaders 
The Big Ten Conference led the 

nation in scoring offense in 1986 at 
78.6 points a game, followed by the 
Ohio Valley Conference at 78.1 and 
Atlantic Coast Conference 77.7. In 
field-goal accuracy, it was ACC 49.8 
percent, Big Ten 49.7 and the South- 
land Conference edging the Big Eight 
Conference for third, 48.32 to 48.26. 
In free-throw accuracy, it was the 
ACC 72, East Coast Conference 7 I .9 
and Big Ten 71.5. Defensively, the 
Southwest Athletic Conference led in 
allowing 65.9 points per game, the 
Big East Conference in field-goal 
percentage defense at 44.6. (Team 
season leaders in all categories includ- 
ing three-pointers were published in 
‘The NCAA News April 29.) 

In most three-pointers made per 
game, it was a tight threeconference 
race. The Pacific Coast Athletic As- 
sociation averaged 4.399, the Ivy 
Group 4.394, the ACC 4.392. In three- 
point attempts, it was Missouti Valley 
Conference 10.647, Atlantic 10 Con- 
ference 10.605 and ACC 10.58. In 
three-point accuracy, it was Big Ten 
42.3 percent, Gulf Star Conference 
41.9 and ACC 41.5. 

Single-game leaden 
The season high for three-pointers 

made by a team in Division I was 17 
by Oklahoma vs. Nebraska February 
21. In Division II, it was 15 by Cal 
State Sacramento vs. Humboldt State 
February 10; and in Division III, 16 
by Grinnell vs. Knox February 7. 
Most attempts were 34 by Cal State 
Sacramento, 44 by Grinnell and 35 by 
Nevada-Las Vegas vs. Indiana in the 
Final Four, March 28. Most three- 
pointers made in Division I were 12 
each by Niagara’s Gary Bossert vs. 
Siena January 7 and by Butler’s Dar- 
rin Fitzgerald vs. Detroit February 9. 
In Division II, it was 1 I by Cal State 
Sacramento’s Alex Williams in the 
same game above; and in 111, it was 
also 11, by Bethany’s (West Virginia) 
Ron Bozick vs. Oberlin January 3. 

Women’s trends 
Scoring and field-goal shooting 

accuracy fell in women’s Division 1 
basketball in 1987, but by small mar- 
gins, while free-throw accuracy set a 
record. 

The average game produced 138 
points in 1987 (both teams combined, 
all 7,914 games involving at least one 
of the 280 Division I teams). That is 
the lowest in four years of official 
national trends (138.6 in 1985 the 
previous low) but only by a small 
amount. It was 138.7 in 1986. Field- 
goal accuracy was down to 43.9 per- 
cent -same as in 1985 -compared 
to 44.2 percent in 1986. Free-throw 
accuracy set a record at 66.3 percent, 
breaking the 65.7 set in 1986. 

All in all, women’s figUJeS have 
changed very little in four years of 
compilations. That may change in 
1988 with the introduction of the 
three-point shot (women always have 
had a clock during the NCAA per- 
iod ~ it is 30 seconds), but then again, 
maybe not, since conference experi- 
ments in 1987 produced very few 
three-pointers. 

The Big Eight Conference led the 
nation in scoring offense at 74.8, the 
Southeastern Conference again led in 
field-goal accuracy at 47.6 and the 
Big East Conference led in free-throw 
accuracy at 70.3 percent. 

Cal Poly-SLO men’s basketball placed on year’s probation 
1. Introduction. 

During the course of an investiga- 
tion into possible violations in a men’s 
basketball program at another insti- 
tution, attention was drawn to possi- 
ble violations in the men’s basketball 
program at California Polytechnic 
State University, San Luis Obispo. 
The violations were of two types: (a) 
The head coach violated the provi- 
sions regarding tryouts by both per- 
sonally observing prospective student- 
athletes in basketball pick-up games with 
current players and having members 
of the team who participated assist 
him in determining whether to award 
financial aid, and (b) the head coach 
allowed members of the men’s has- 
ketball team to become involved in 
basketball practice prior to October 
15 by participating in certain basket- 
ball activities during a physical edu- 
cation course in basketball. These 

activities took place openly and with 
the knowledge of the institution for 
many years. 

as pet forth tn tlus report 

The NCAA’s investigation of this 
case was lengthened and unduly com- 
plicated by the fact that the men’s 
head basketball coach gave incom- 
plete and misleading information to 
the institution’s administration, and 
neither the coach nor the director of 
athletics knew or understood the ap- 
propriate NCAA rules and regula- 
tions. 

mg these prospects during pick-up batkctball 
games on the university‘s campus with members 
of the university’s basketball team during the 
prospccts’oflicial paid visits: further, on several 
of these occasions, members of the uruversty’s 
basketball coaching staff arranged these tryouts 
by encouragmg the prospects to bring their 
workout clothing to campus in the cvcnl of an 
opportunity 10 “shoot around ” These pick-up 
games occurred over a long period of time, and 
athletics adminibtralor, should have been in P 
pobitmn 1n dtscover and correct this practice. 

B. Violation of 1he out-of-season prac~ce 
Icgislaclon [NCAA Bylaw 3-I-(a)-(I) and 0.1. 
3041. 

B The institution shall be placed on proha- 
tion for a period of one year from the date 1hcse 
penalties are imposed, which shall be the date 
the IS-day appeal period enp~cs or the date 
the university notifier the cxccut~vc director 
1hat It wdl not appeal to the NCAA Councd, 
whichever 1s carller. or the date established by 
Council action 8s a result of an appeal by the 
university to the Council. Durmg thlr proba- 
llonary period. the university shall hc r&red 
to demonstrate in writing that 11 1s in full 
comphance with NCAA legislation (particu- 
larly concerning out-of-season pracrlce regula- 
lions in men’s basketball and tryouts), and that 
II has in place a program for educating 11s 
athletics staff concerning NCAA legislation. 

[NOTE. Should California Polytechnic State 
University, San Luis Obispo, appeal ather the 
findings of violations or any of the proposed 
penalucs to the NCAA Council subcommittee 
of Division II members. the Committee on 

Infracc~on~ wdl submit an expanded infractions 
report 10 the members of the Council who will 
consider rhe appeal. This report will include 
additional informatIon in accordance with 
Section 6 of the Offiaal Procedure Governmg 
the NCAA Enforcement Program, and acopy 
will be provided to you prror 10 the institution‘s 
hearing. 

During the course of the investiga- 
tion, the head coach resigned and has 
suffered a very substantial financial 
penalty. 

II. Violations of NCAA regulations as deter- 
mined by 1he NCAA Corn&ccc on Infractions. 

A. Violation of the tryout rule [NCAA 
Bylaw IX+]. 

During the sprmgs of 1983, 1984 and 1985. 
then men’s head basketball coach Ernie 
Wheeler evaluated the basketball skills of 
several prospective student-athletes while view- 

Eligibility requirements are altered 
Pennsylvania State University ath- 

letes will be allowed to take fewer 
college credits per semester but will 
have to do better in those courses, 
under revisions in eligibility require- 
ments approved by the faculty senate. 

The changes, as did the university’s 
previous policy, exceed NCAA legis- 
lative requirements for athletics eligi- 
bility. The NCAA requires students 
to take 24 credits a year. 

The proposals, adopted by a voice 
vote at the senate’s April 28 meeting, 
would affect athletes enrolling at Penn 
State this fall, the Associated Press 
reported. 

“The difference will be negligible. 
For the most part, the kids will just do 
better,“said Don Sheffield, director of 

the university’s academic support cen- 
ter for athletes. 

Under the new proposals, student- 
athletes would be required to have 
earned 52 instead of 56 credits by the 
end of four semesters, 83 instead of 89 
by the end of six semesters and I18 
instead of 122 credits by the end of 
eight semesters. 

The biggest difference, Sheffield 
said, comes in the number of “grade- 
point deficiencies” an athlete would 
be allowed. Under Penn State’s for- 
mula, students earn grade-point deii- 
ciencies by getting D’s and F’s in 
courses. 

Under the new regulations, athletes 
would be allowed only half as many 
deficiency points as the nonathlete. 

In the fall of 1985. and for many years prior, 
then men’s head basketball coach Ernx 
Wheeler and other members of the unrversity’s 
basketball coaching staff conducted preseason 
basketball practices on the university’s campus 
during and .flerconduct~ngaclanr(PEM 183). 
Specifically, prior to October IS, a coachmg 
staff member conducted this basketball and 
physical conditioning class. which was manda- 
tory for all members of the universily’s basket- 
ball team, and followmg the class. team 
members were issued basketballs and scrim- 
mage vests, dinded Into groups by position 
(posted by Wheeler) and participated in various 
basketball drills and scrimmages whdc being 
observed for short periods of time by coaching 
staff members, and finally, after October 15, 
the class became a part of Ihe prac(a sessions 
for the university’b basketball team. and only 
those mdivlduals who were members of the 
umversity’s basketball team participated. This 
course was not monitored by the athletics 
admimstrauon sufficiently to ensure that the 
class was conducted tn accordance with NCAA 
requirements concerning out-of-season prac- 
WC 

C. Violation of the principles governing 
InsInutional control [NCAA Constttuuon 3- 
21. 

Over a substanrml period of time, there were 
repeated lailures to exrrc~ adequate institu- 
tional control, over the administration of the 
athletics program. specifically in the areas of 
physal education classes caught by men’s 
baskethall coaching staff members and work- 
out activities mvolvmg prospective audcnt- 
athlete, durmg their official paid visits. 

III. Committee on InfracUons Penalties. 
A. Former men’s head basketball coach 

Ernie Wheeler \hall he publicly reprimanded 
for his part in vloia(lons of NCAA reyulationb 

Also. the Committee on Infractions wishes 
to advise the university that when the penalties 
and correclive actions, as determined by the 
committee or Councd subcommittee, become 
effective. the university shall take every pre- 
caution 10 cnsurc that their terms are observed. 
Further. the committee intends to monitor the 
penalties during their effective periods, and 
any action contrary to the terms of any of the 
penalties shall be consIdered grounds for c?.- 
tending the university’s probationary period, 
as well as to consider more severe sanctions in 
the case.] 

NCAA COMMITTEE ON INFRACTIONS 

Committee Notices 
1 , 

COMMITTEE CHANGES 
Appointments are effective immediately unless otherwise noted. 
Council: Karen L. Miller, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, 

appointed to replace Louise Albrecht, Southern Connecticut State University, 
resigned. 

Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medicnl Aspects of Sports: 
Kathleen Wear-McNally, La Salle University, appointed as the ex officio 
Council member; term will be concurrent with her service on the NCAA 
Council. James R. Andrews, M.D., Troy State University, appointed to the at- 
large position. Kip Corrington, Texas A&M University, appointed to the 
position earmarked for an undergraduate student-athlete. All three terms 
begin September I, 1987. 

Committee on It&actions: John E. Nowak, University of Illinois, Champaign, 
appointed to succeed Frank J. Remington, effective September 1, 1987. 

Professional Sports Liaison Committee: Victor A. Bubas, Sun Belt 
Conference, appointed to replace Douglas W. Weaver; term concurrent with 
his service on the NCAA Council. Reelected Andrew J. Baylock, University of 
Connecticut, and Louis A. Lamoriello, Providence College. 

Research Committee: John W. Stoepler, University of Toledo, appointed to 
replace Gwendolyn Norrell as chair. Marianne M. Jennings, Arizona State 
University, appointed to replace Norrell as a member. Kirk Cureton, University 
of Georgia, appointed to replace Sharon Plowman. 
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Special Convention schedule of meetings 
Following is a schedule of the meetings of the NCAA and 

Monday. June 19 IO a.m.-Noon B,g South conrcrcnct ClJOptr 
7,m. Frm, Room IO a m -Noon Collenc Football Associatmn Cannes fhealer 

those of several conferences and affiliated organizations that 
will be conducted during the NCAA’s special Convention at 
the Loews Anatole Hotel, Dallas, Texas, June 29-30, 1987 . 

m a.m.-5 p.m 
R a.m.-5 p m 
8 a m.r 5 p.m 
8 LI In-6 p.m. 
Xsm-6pm 
Noon-2 p.m. 
Noon-R p m 
I pm-3 p.m. 
Ipm-6pm 
I pm-6 p.m. 
I:30 p m-s p m 
2 p m -7 p.m. 
2:3U p m -6.30 ,I m 
3pm.5pm 
3 p m -6 p.m 
4 p m.-6 p m. 

4pm-0pm 
4pm.(rpm 
4 p m -7 p.m. 
6 p.m 4 p m 
hpm-8pm 

Metropolitan Collcg~~~tc conrcrcncc 
NCAA Mcdm Hcaduurrlerr 
NCAA Media lntervrew Room 
NCAA Mcdrr Luncheon 
Bin Eatt c0nrercnce 
B,g t,ghl Conference 
Pacific-10 runrcrcncc 

Atlrnr,c IO Conference 
Mtd-tn,lern Athleuc Conference 

Ftoom 
Flew-De-1.1s B 

Ruby 
K”ScltZ 

Sapphwc 

Obelirk A 
Qovernorr Hall 

Bat,k A 
Melrupolilnn 

BatIt B 
Cardinal A 

Obclrrk A 
Amcthyrr 

Wedgwood 
Chambers 

Senators Hall 
Cardinal B 

blur-De-Lw A 
Dardencllcr 

cooper 

8 a.m.-l I a.m 
R a.,,, -Noon 
8 a m -Noon 
8 a.m.-Noon 
8 am -Noon 
8 a.m.-Noon 
X a m -12.30 ~.m II a.m.-l p.rn: 
Kam-lpm 
I a rn-I p.m 
8 Y.nl -I p m 
8 a.m -I p.m. 
K*.m-lpm 
x a m -5 30 p.m 
8 a.m.-S:30 p m 
R~l5am-lOam 

II 30 a m -I p.m. 
9 P.rn -I I a.m. 
9 a.m -Noon 
9 a m -Noon 
9am.lpm 
9 30 a.m.-l p.m. 
loam-Il30am 

- _... 
NCAA Medls Headquarters 
NCAA Media Interview Room 
College Football Arlioc,aon Board of 

Directors 
Southwcrt Athletic Conference 
hht Coast Conference 
Metro Atlnntrc Athletx Conference 
NCAA Prcsidenls Commlrrwn 
Mid-Eastern Athlac Confcrcncc 
Mtdwcrtcm Collcgiale Conference 
Miwouri Valley Confcrcncc 
Western Athlcuc Conference 
Atlantic IO Conference 
Big East Confcrcncc 
Colonral Athleuc Conference 
Cuuncil of Ivy Group Prcsrdcntr 
r~clrlc~io conlcrcncc 
sun ndt conrerencc 
Tram Amcrtca Athlctlc Cunlerence 
NCAA Kegirtrntion 
NCAA Comphmcn~ary Soft Dnnk Bar 
Eartcrn College Athletic Conference 

C”““Cll 
Cnlifurnir Collegtue Athletrc Ar~ocmtran 
Southwcrtcrn Athlctic Cunftrence 

Ssppbuc 
Top= 

lnvrrncss 

Grand Bellroom A 
Peonic 

Flew-De-L,r B 
Grand Ballroom E 

CsrdtnJ A 
Cardmal B 
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swimming, 14-12. In addition, Divi- 
sion 1 women’s tennis would be estab- 
lished as an equivalency sport (6). All 
to be effective August 1, 1988. (Pres- 
idents Commission~roll-call vote, 
Division 1.) 

2. Reduce the permissible number 
of grants-in-aid in various Division 11 
sports, including the following men’s 
sports: baseball, 10-9; basketball, 12- 
11; cross country and track, 14-12; 
fencing, 54; gymnastics, 6-5; ice hoc- 
key, 15-12; lacrosse, 12-10; rifle, 4-3; 
skiing, 7-6; soccer 10-9; swimming, 9- 
7; water polo, 54, and wrestling, lo- 
9. Similar reductions are proposed 
for the following women’s sports: 
basketball. 12-l 1; cross country and 
track, 14- 12; fencing, 54; field hockey, 
74; golf, 6-5; gymnastics, 6-5; lacrosse, 
1 l-10; skiing, 7-6; soccer, 11-9; swim- 
ming, 9-7, and tennis, 6-5. All to be 
effective August I, 1988. (Presidents 
Commission roll-call vote, Division 
II.) 

3. Reduce the permissible number 
of initial financial aid awards in Divi- 
sion I-AA football from 30 to 25, and 
reduce the overall grant limitation in 
Division I-AA football from 70 to 65, 
to be effective August 1, 1988. (Pres- 
idents Commission - roll-call vote, 
Division I-AA.) 

4. Reduce the permissible number 
of grants-in-aid in Division 11 football 
from 45 to 40 in 1988. (Presidents 
Commission~~roll-call vote, Division 
II.) 

5. Reduce the permissible number 
of grants-in-aid in Division II football 
from 45 to 40 in 1987 and from 40 to 
35 in 1988, also reducing the permis- 
sible number of grants-in-aid in Divi- 
sion II basketball from 12 to IO in 
1988 and the overall limitation for 
grants-in-aid in Division II sports 
other than football and basketball 
from 60 to 50 in 1988. (Pennsylvania 
State Athletic Conference -Division 
II.) 

6.Reduce the maximum awards 
limitation in Division I-A football 
from 95 to 90. August 1, 1988. (Pa- 
cific10 Conference~roll-call vote, 
Division I-A.) 

7. Increase the permissible number 
of grants-in-aid in Division I basket- 
ballfrom 13to 15.August 1,1988.(14 
institutions ~~ Division I. Will be ruled 
out of order; sponsors will challenge 
ruling. Roll-call vote if challenge is 
successful.) 

8. Increase the permissible number 
of grants-in-aid in Division 1 ice hoc- 
key from 20 equivalencies to 24 head- 
count. August I, 1987. (Hockey East 
Association Division I. Will be 
ruled out of order; sponsors will chal- 
lenge ruling.) 

9. Resolve that the NCAA Com- 
mittee on Financial Aid and Amateu- 
rism be directed to study the concept 
of limiting athletically related financial 
aid in some or all sports to tuition and 
fees (with any other institutional li- 
nancial aid to be based on the estab- 
lished need of the recipient) and to 
report its conclusions to the Presidents 

Commission not later than August 1, 
1988. (Presidents Commission~roll- 
call vote, all divisions.) 

lO.Resolve that the Council be 
directed to conduct a study of the 
concept of relating the permissible 
number of grants-in-aid in each sport 
to the graduation rate of recruited 
athletes in that sport, in comparison 
with the graduation rate of students 
in general at the involved institution, 
and that the Council present legisla- 
tion at the 1988 annual Convention if 
the results of the study warrant such 
action. (Presidents Commission- 
roll-call vote, all divisions.) 

Personnel 
I 1. Eliminate one of the nine full- 

time assistant coaches in Division I-A 
football; eliminate one of the seven 
full-time assistant coaches in Division 
I-AA football, and eliminate one of 
the combination of six graduate as- 
sistant and volunteer coaches in Divi- 
sion I-A and Division I-AA football, 
to be effective August 1, 1988. (Pres- 
idents Commission roll-call votes, 
Divisions I-A and I-AA separately.) 

12. Resolve that the Council be 
directed to conduct a study of the 
numbers of individuals involved in 
coaching in each sport in Division 1, 
as well as the number of administra- 
tive support staff positions in the 
athletics departments in that division, 
and that the Council present legisla- 
tion at the 1988 annual Convention to 
constrain those numbers if the result 
of the study warrants such action. 
(Presidents Commission~roll-call 
vote, Division I.) 

13. Permit a Division I-AA member 
institution that sponsors a junior 
varsity intercollegiate football team 
(but no freshman football team) to 
employ or otherwise utilize two addi- 
tional part-time coaches in the sport 
of football, subject to the understand- 
ing that a proportionate reduction 
would be made in the number of 
graduate assistant football coaches 
utilized by the institution. (Seven 
institutions-- Division I-AA.) 

14. Modify the current legislation 
that will limit (effective August 1. 
1987) Division I basketball to one 
head coach, two assistant coaches 
and two other coaches who currently 
may bc volunteer assistants and/or 
graduate assistants, by stipulating 
that the two “other” coaches also 
could be part-time assistants, rather 
than volunteer or graduate assistants. 
(Eight institutions-- Division I.) 

IS. Modify the current limitations 
on Division I basketball coaches (ef- 
fective August 1, 1987) to permit one 
of the two “other” coaches to be a 
part-time assistant. (Six members of 
the Big East Conference Division 
I.1 

16. Modify the current limitations 
on Division I basketball coaches (ef- 
fective August 1, 1987) to permit 
continuation of a part-time assistant 
coach until August 1, 1989. (Six 
members of the Southeastern Confer- 
ence -Division I. Will be ruled out 

of order; sponsors will challenge rul- 
ing.) 

Recruiting 
17. Resolve that the Convention 

express its view that member institu- 
tions should limit their annual evalu- 
ation and contact periods in each 
sport to a total of no more than four 
months; further, that specific legisla- 
tion be drafted in this regard for 
consideration by the membership at 
the 1988 Convention. (Presidents 
Commission -roll-call vote, all divi- 
sions.) 

18. Resolve that the Convention 
express its support of the concept of 
further limitations on the total number 
of permissible paid visits that may be 
provided annually by a member insti- 
tution; further, that specific legislation 
be drafted in this regard for consider- 
ation by the membership at the 1988 
Convention. (Presidents Commis- 
sion roll-call vote, all divisions.) 

19.Resolvr that the Council be 
directed to conduct a study of means 
of reducing the “extra” recruiting 
opportunities attendant to high school 
all-star games and to institutional 
and/ or private sports camps and clin- 
ics, and that the Council present 
legislation at the 1988 annual Con- 
vention if the results of the study 
warrant such action. (Presidents Com- 
mission~roll-call vote, all divisions.) 

20. Reduce the number of institu- 
tional paid visits from 95 to 85 in 
Divisions I-A and IIAA football and 
from 18 to 15 in Division 1 basketball, 
effective August 1, 1987. (Mid-Amer- 
ican Athletic Conference ~ Divisions 
I-A, I-AA and 1, as indicated.) 

21. Establish a limit of three con- 
tacts per Division I women’s basket- 
ball prospect at the prospect’s 
educational institution. (Six institu- 
tions -Division I.) 

22. Establish evaluation-period lim- 
itations in Division I women’s basket- 
ball to recognize different girls’ high 
school playing seasons, to permit 
scouting at the women’s national ju- 
nior college and AAU championships, 
and to reduce the permissible number 
of observations per prospect in Divi- 
sion I women’s basketball from four 
to three. (22 institutions-- Division 
1.) 

23. Require that meals provided to 
a prospect during an official visit take 
place on campus, except for breakfast 
and the initial meal upon arrival for 
the visit. (Seven members of the Pa- 
cific-10 Conference-~a11 divisions, 
divided vote.) 

Playing Seasons 
24. Limit spring football practice in 

Division I-A to 20 sessions in 30 
calendar days and specify that no 
more than 15 practice sessions may 
involve contact. (Presidents Commis- 
sion-roll-call vote, Division I-A.) 

25. Eliminate spring football prac- 
tice in Division I-AA. (Presidents 
Commission rollcall vote, Division 
I-AA.) 

26. Limit spring football practice in 
Division I-AA to 15 sessions in 25 

calendar days and specify that no 
more than 10 practice sessions may 
involve contact. (Six members of the 
Ohio Valley Conference - - ‘Division I- 
AA.) 

27. Limit spring football practice in 
Division I-AA to 20 sessions in 30 
calendar days and specify that no 
more than I5 practice sessions may 
involve contact. (13 institutions- 
Division I-AA.) 

28. Eliminate spring football prac- 
tice in Division II. (Presidents Com- 
mission~roll-call vote, Division II.) 

29.Establish a maximum six- 
month (26 weeks) playing and practice 
season in all Division I sports and 
reduce contests or playing dates in 
Division I sports as follows: baseball, 
80-70 (55 in the spring); golf, 30-28; 
tennis, 35-30; indoor and outdoor 
track, 29-24; traditional volleyball 
season, 35-32, and nontraditional vol- 
leyball season, 12-6. Also, reduce the 
waiver opportunities available to ex- 
empt certain contests from the regu- 
lar-season limitations. All to be 
effective August I, 1987. (Council ~ 
roll-call vote, Division I.) 

30.Amend Item No. 29 to specify 
that a Division I institution’s “tradi- 
tional”season in all sports other than 
footballcannot begin until September 
1 or the first day of fall-term classes, 
whichever occurs first (rather than 
August 15). (Big East Conference 
Division I.) 

3 1. Amend Item No. 29 to permit 
60 Division I baseball games in the 
spring, rather than 55. (Six institu- 
tions Division I.) 

32.Establish a maximum six- 
month (26 weeks) playing and practice 
season in all Division II sports and 
reduce contests or playing dates in 
three Division II sports as follows: 
baseball, 80-70 (55 in the spring); golf, 
30-28, and nontraditional volleyball 
season, 12-6. Also, reduce the waiver 
opportunities available to exempt 
certain contests from the regular- 
season limitations. All to be effective 
August 1, 1987. (Council ~ rolllcall 
vote, Division II.) 

33.Amend Item No. 32 to permit 
60 Division 11 baseball games in the 
spring, rather than 55. (Sunshine State 
Conference ~ Division II.) 

34.Establish a maximum five- 
month (2 I weeks) playing and practice 
season in all Division 111 sports and 
limit the maximum number of con- 
tests or playing dates in all Division 
III sports. Also, reduce the waiver 
opportunities available to exempt 
certain contests from the regular- 
season limitations. All to be effective 
August 1, 1987. (Council~rollcall 
vote, Division III.) 

35.Require that each member in- 
stitution establish policies concerning 
student-athletes’ missed class time 
and athletics competition scheduled 
during final-examination periods. 
(Council - rollcall vote, all divisions.) 

36. Establish fall NCAA champion- 
ship events in the sports of baseball, 
softball, tennis and golf (in addition 
to spring championships), with the 

requirement that each member insti- 
tution select either the fall or the 
spring as its official championship 
season in those sports. Effective Au- 
gust I, 1988. (Seven institutions-all 
divisions, two-thirds majority re- 
quired.) 

37. Modify the application of 0.1. 
3 13 to apply the out-of-season practice 
restriction in that regulation to stu- 
dent-athletes in all sports, rather than 
only those involved in football and 
basketball. (Council~rollcall vote, 
all divisions.) 

38. Limit the amount of time (per 
day and per week) that women bas- 
ketball players can spend in practice 
and competition during the season, 
but permit such practice under certain 
conditions throughout the academic 
year; also, require that institutions 
formally notify all student-athletes of 
playing- and practice-season limits 
applicable to their sports. (18 institu- 
tions all divisions, divided vote. 
Portion extending permissible practice 
period is subject to review by the 
parliamentarian.) 

39. Resolve to develop legislation 
to limit the number of hours per day 
and per week that may be utilized by 
a student-athlete to practice and par- 
ticipate in his or her sport; further, 
specify those practice activities that 
are to be precluded outside the regular 
playing and practice season. (25 insti- 
tutions - all divisions.) 

Academics and Eligibility 
40. Resolve that an in-depth study 

be conducted of the effects of varsity 
participation upon the academic per- 
formance of freshman student-ath- 
letes in Division I and Division II; 
further, that the results of the study be 
reported to the Council, Presidents 
Commission and membership by Au- 
gust 1, 1988. (Presidents Commis- 
sion ~ roll-call vote, all divisions.) 

41. Resolve that a study be conduc- 
ted of the number of credits attempted 
versus the credits earned by student- 
athletes in Division I-A foothall and 
Division I men’s and women’s basket- 
ball for the 1987-88 academic year, 
including summer sessions, with the 
results to be reported by August I, 
1988, and legislation to be presented 
at the 1989 annual Convention if the 
study results warrant such action. 
(Big East Conference Division I.) 

42. Permit student-athletes to utilize 
live (rather than four) years of eligi- 
bility within a five-year period. (Eight 
institutions-all divisions, divided 
vote.) 

General 
43. Resolve that the NCAA be di- 

rected to conduct, on behalf of the 
Presidents Commission, a series of 
national forums; further, that a series 
of extensive studies be conducted 
during that same time period to pro- 
vide evidence as to the effects of 
participation in intercollegiate athlet- 
ics, both on the student-athlete and 
on the college or university. (Presi- 
dents Commission~roll-call vote, all 
divisions.) 
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New team-scoring system emphasizes 
pin in NCAA wrestling competition 

Once again, the pin is the ultimate ing penalties in the late stages of a 
goal in collegiate wrestling. match (i.e., the final 15 to 20 seconds). 

The NCAA Wrestling Committee, 
meeting in Marco Island, Florida, 
April 25-29, approved a new team- 
scoring system for the sport, reducing 
the point award for the technical fall 
and thereby placing renewed emphasis 
on the pin. 

Under the new plan, the fall still is 
worth six points in dual meets, as are 
the forfeit, default and disqualifica- 
tion. The technical fall, a decision by 
IS or more individual points, now 
will be worth five team points. A 
major decision, by eight to 14 points, 
will earn four points and a decision by 
one to seven points will be worth 
three team points. 

“It is the opinion of the committee 
that with the increased excitement 
among coaches, referees and specta- 
tors during the closing seconds of 
many matches, stalling penalties are 
often called unjustly and unfairly. 
Frequently, these are penalties that 
would not be called during compara- 
ble action earlier in the match. 

“The committee therefore urges 
that during the concluding moments 
of a match, a stalling warning or 
penalty should be called only when 
stalling is unquestionably occurring.” 

Under the old system, a technical 
fall was worth six points-the same 
as a pin. The new plan also simplifies 
the scoring by combining the major- 
decision and superiordecision cate- 
gories. 

In tournaments, the fall, forfeit, 
default and disqualification will be 
worth one point each, the technical 
fall three-fourths of a point and the 
major decision one-half point. 

In reviewing weight classes and 
weight allowances, the committee ap- 
proved plans to study differences in 
weight between the time of the regu- 
lation weigh-in and the time of actual 
competition. Wrestlers at next sea- 
son’s championships will be weighed 
for a second time on mat-side scales. 
The findings will remain confidential 
until considered by the committee. 

The committee urged conferences 
and individual institutions to conduct 
similar studies during the season. 

The committee also expressed its 
concern over warnings and point 
awards issued for stalling in the clos- 
ing moments of a match. While no 
rule change was made, the following 
statement will be included as a point 
of emphasis in the 1988 rules: 

“The NCAA Wrestling Committee 
feels that the outcome of too many 
matches has been determined by stall- 

Rule 4, which governs the conduct 
of meets and tournaments, was re- 
vamped to clarify match procedures. 
A new introductory section declares 
that “a match occurs during that time 
period beginning with the start of the 
first period and ending with the con- 
clusion of wrestling at the end of the 
third period or when a fall, technical 
fall, disqualification or default occurs.” 

The rule also now defines a pre- 

match period (from the time a con- 
testant steps onto the mat until the 
first period begins) and a postmatch 
period (from the conclusion of the 
match until the contestants leave the 
mat) and provides specific guidelines 
for the conduct of those periods. 

Following is a preliminary list of 
other rules changes made by the com- 
mittee: 

l Rule 4-2 --“If the visiting team’s 
contestant steps onto the mat first, he 
cannot be withdrawn or replaced,” 
added after first sentence. 

l Rule 4-7 “Overtime begins at 
the start of the one-minute rest pe- 
riod,” added in the second paragraph. 

l Rule 4-8-“To determine the 
winner” changed to “to determine 
advancement.” 

l Rule 6-4~“Would” changed to 
“may” in second sentence to protect a 
wrestler throwing headgear without 
unsportsmanlike intent. 

l Rule 6-14-“Fleeing the wrestling 
area or forcing, including dragging, 
an opponent out of the wrestling 
area, as a means of avoiding the 
scoring of points or wrestling, is a 
technical violation. Penalty points 
shall not be awarded in situations 
where near-fall points are earned.” 

l Rule 7-l-d .-~ The official’s injury 
time will occur only after the wrestler’s 
injury time has expired. 

l Rule 8-3-h .- The referee still is 
allowed to “verbally instruct the wres- 
tlers” but may not coach them. 

Clarification of cross country relay sought 
The NCAA Men’s and Women’s 

Skiing Committee will recommend a 
clarification in the definition of a 
cross country relay for championships 
purposes. 

two electrical systems are employed. 

The clarification is among several 
recommendations developed by the 
committee when it met April 28 to 
May I at Amelia Island, Florida. All 
of the recommendations regarding 
conduct of the National Collegiate 
Championships will be forwarded to 
the Executive Committee. 

change the procedure for the NCAA 
championships, it will ask both re- 
gions of the country to experiment during 
regular-season competition with both 
diagonal and skating techniques for 
cross country events. 

While both techniques may be used 
at the current time, meet organizers 
will be asked to conduct races using 
one technique or the other throughout 
the competition for all racers. 

Also, videotapes of the slalom and 
cross country relay races may be used 
by the jury to disqualify competitors 
provided that the tapes are produced 
by the host institution and are from 
consistent locations. 

Under the clarification, the com- 
mittee has specified that a qualified 
relay team will comprise three indi- 
viduals, each one of whom may ski in 
the individual cross country event 
and must ski in the relay race. The 
only exception would be in the case of 
illness or injury, which must be veri- 
fied by the meet physician. 

The committee hopes to gather 
information about the number of 
violations, the degree of course control 
required and the impact on the com- 
petition using either one or the other 
technique. 

Middlebury College will be recom- 
mended as the host for the 1988 
National Collegiate Men’s and Worn- 
en’s Skiing Championships March 9- 
12. Allocations for individual posi- 
tions in the meet will be the same as 
1987 except in men’s giant slalom 
(East 17, West 19), women’s giant 
slalom(East 17, West 19)and women’s 
slalom (East 17, West 19). 

There were no major rules changes 
made by the committee, although it 
did clarify language throughout the 
rules and will require that secondary 
timing be hand timing, even when 

The committee requested bids for 
the 1989 championships and noted 
that any institution interested in being 
the host should contact Cindy Smith 
in the national office. 

Also, the committee will recom- 
mend that skiers may compete only in 
the disciplines (Alpine or Nordic) in 
which they qualify. Announcing a Joint Marketing Agreement Between . 

Although the committee did not 

Baseball player 
banned from all 
conference sports 

A Mississippi Valley State baseball 
player was banned forever from South- 
western Athletic Conference sports 
after allegedly going for a gun during 
a scuffle in a baseball game, SWAC 
officials said. 

SWAC officials said Levert Haw- 
kins, a first baseman for the team, 
cannot play any sports at Mississippi 
Valley or any other SWAC school. 
Officials said it was the first time in 68 
years that such a violation had oc- 
curred. 

The penalty stems from the seventh- 
inning brawl during the second game 
of a double-header between Missis- 
sippi Valley and Jackson State Uni- 
versity in Jackson. 

Jackson State’s Wes Chamberlain, 
who was suspended for two games, 
became entangled with Hawkins as 
he raced back to first base. The SWAC 
said eyewitnesses reported seeing Haw- 
kins, a senior from Water Valley, fire a 
pistol during the brawl. No one was 
injured. 

Legislative Assistance 
1987 Column No. 19 

Bylaw s-l-(j) -outside competition 
The Division 1 subcommittee of the NCAA Legislation and Interpretations 

Committee has reviewed the application of Case No. 350 (1987-88 NCAA 
Manual), which prohibits a partial qualifier or nonqualifier from participating 
during the first year of enrollment at a Division I member institution in 
athletics competition on an institutional club team or outside sports team. The 
subcommittee determined that the provisions of Case No. 350 would not apply 
to outside competition during the summer following the conclusion of the 
initial academic year; further, it was agreed that the application of Case No. 350 
would permit partial qualifiers or nonqualifiers to participate during the initial 
academic year in limited “tryouts” for an outside team, subject to the 
understanding that partial qualifiers or nonqualifiers would be prohibited 
from representing such a team in outside competition during the initial 
academic year and could not actually compete on the outside team until the 
summer following the academic year. 

Evaluation restrictions-representatives 
During the 1987 annual Convention, Division I member institutions 

adopted Proposal No. 47, which (effective August 1, 1987) will preclude any 
recruiting contact, including correspondence and telephone calls, by represen- 
tatives of athletics interests on campus or off campus. The Division I 
subcommittee of the Legislation and Interpretations Committee has reviewed 
the application of Proposal No. 47 and determined that this regulation would 
not preclude an athletics representative from viewing a prospective student- 
athlete’s athletics contest on his or her own initiative, subject to the 
understanding that the athletics representative may not contact the prospective 
student-athlete. The Division 1 subcommittee noted that an athletics represent- 
ative also would be prohibited under these circumstances from contacting the 
prospective student-athlete’s coach, principal or counselor in an attempt to 
evaluate the prospect, as well as from visiting the prospect’s educational 
institution to pick up film or transcripts pertaining to the evaluation of the 
prospect’s academic eligibility or athletic ability. 

Limitations on financial aid awards 
The Division I subcommittee of the Legislation and Interpretations 

Committee has confirmed that the term “recruited” as used in Bylaw 6 and 0.1. 
601 would apply only to the prospective student-athlete’s recruitment by the 
certifying member institution. Accordingly, in determining whether a student- 
athlete would be considered “countable” or “exempted” under the legislation 
governing limitations on financial aid awards, the issue of whether the student- 
athlete was “recruited” as a prospect would be determined on the basis of 
whether the individual was recruited by the certifying member institution. The 
prospect’s recruitment by any other member institution would not relate to the 
application of this legislation. 

Interpretations Column No. 4 
Interpretations columns (as distinguished from Legislative Assistance 

columns) are published in The NCAA News solely for the purpose of 
identifying revisions in official interpretations that are approved by the 
Council for inclusion in the NCAA Manual’s case book (i.e., those interpreta- 
tions that are presented in the form of situations, questions and answers). 
Generally, the Interpretations columns are published less frequently than the 
Legislative Assistance columns, which include summaries of other official 
interpretations made by the Council and the Legislation and Interpretations 
Committee. If the two columns appear in the same edition of The NCAA 
News, the effort is made to include both on the same page of the News; 
however, such an arrangement is not always possible. Accordingly, this is a 
reminder that 1987 Interpretations Column No. 4, which included the revision 
of five cases in the 1987-88 NCAA Manual, was printed on page 17 of the April 
29, 1987, edition of The NCAA News. 

This material was provided by the NCAA legislative services department as 
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to 
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to WiNiam B. 
Hunt, assistant executive director. at the NCAA nutional ojice. 

Computer Systems Inc. 

the proven innovator in applying technology to 
athletics with . . 

Game Analysis Recruiting Sports Information 

Camp Management Voice Strength Training 

Video Editing By Computer Academic Tracking 

a world-wide leader in 

Fund Raising Accounting 

Facilities Scheduling Ticketing 

Athletech Computer Systems Inc. 2889 Hyde Park Court 

Clearwater, Florida 335 I9 Telephone (8 13) l 786 l 5398 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

WILLIAM DcLAUDER named prcsidcn1 
at Delaware Stacc He is dean of arts and 
sciences and professor of chcrruslry a1 Norlh 
Carolina A&T.. WILlJAM M SWTTLES. 
executive vice-president and provorl al Georgia 
State, appointed aclmg president at the 
school A. LEE FRITSCHLER selected pres- 
ident at Diclrmson. He is director of the Cenler 
for Public Policy Education a1 the Brookings 
Institution. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
Providence’s I.OlJIS A. LAMORIELLO 

appomted president of the New Jersey Devils 
of the National Hockey League Lamoriello 
became head men’> ICC hockey coach al the 
school I5 years ago and was named m 19X2 to 
ruccced Dave Gavitt as Ihe school’s AD La- 
morlcllo recently became a member of the 
NCAA Professional Sports Liaison CommMee 
when it assumed the duties of the Ice Hockey 
Developmental Funding Committee, of which 
Lamoriello was a member...HAROLD W. 
“MICKEY” CONNOLLY announced his re- 
tirement afler 2 I years at Southeastern Massa- 
chuaelts. effective September I The former 
~oslon College foolball player saw the South- 
eastern Marsachuserrs program grow to en- 
compass 21 mtercollegiatc sports and an 
intramural, and recreation program 

COACHES 
Baseball-Awslanl CARL GIURANNA 

named to coach the learn at West Chester after 
the dcsth on April 27 of head coach NEIL 
SFRPICO. 

Baseballa&lanl JOHN SCHALY of Ken- 
tucky selected head coach for the new program 
al Berry. Hc ~b the son of head coach Don 
Schaly of defending Division III champion 
Manem The younger Schaly coached al Iowa 
Staleand Marietta beforeJomlng1he Kentucky 
staff in IYXS 

Men.3 basketball BOB HAI.I.BERG “pm 
pointed at Ilhno~r-Chicago after Ill years a( 
Chicago State, which moved to Division I from 
the Naclonal Assoc~atmn of lnlercollclmle 
Athlcllo In 19X4 Hallherg‘s ChIcago Slate 
teamb posted a 224-84 record. He previously 
coached six years at St. Xavier tn Chicago. 
whcrc he al*o was athletics dlrcclor. . lFRRY 
KIRKStY named al Southwe\ Baptist, rem 
placing DFNNIS PHILLIPS. who is taking a 
leave of ahrence to pursue doctoral scudle* 
Klrkscy previously coached a1 Drury. which he 
led to the NAIA men’s haskerhall title in 
1979 The contract of DIC‘K DANFORD 
was extended through 19X9 at HardIn-Sim- 
man,. where hi\ learns have cornpIled a 48-67 
record through his first four years at the 
school His IYX5-X6 team ported the *chool’s 
best record m I3 years and last season‘s squad 
finlshcd fdth in the lians America Athleclc 
Conference after being picked to lmlsh ninth 

MUl’* baake~ball assistants RFMY 
McCARfHY resigned after four seasons at 
Utah lo pursue another coaching position, and 
one-year assistant BOB BURTON also stepped 
down to rclurn 1o the head coach’s job hc 
prevmusly held at West Valley Junior College 
m Saratoga, California.. JEFF RURKHA- 
MER appointed a1 Morehead Stare after two 
seasons a1 Bapcls1. DALE CLAY 1 ON named 
a1 Southwestern Louisiana after three season, 
as associate head coach at Samford. He pre- 
viously has served on the rtaffr a1 Mdhgan. 
Delta St&c and Vanderhllt. Clayton succeeds 

Bob Hallberg named 
head men j basketball 
coach a~ Illinois-Chicago 

Jeff Bwkhomer 
appointed assrstanr 
men j baskethull roach 
at Moreheud SUII~ 

REGGIE FRANKLIN. who was named head 
coach at Midland (Texas) College. 

Women’sbasketball -JAN ROSSMAN an- 
nounced her retirement at New Haven, where 
she coached for four seasons and led her last 
team 10 the Division II national title. She plans 
10 concentrate full time on a restaurant she 
owns and other business interests. Rossman’s 
teams compiled a 7X-39 record durmg her 
tenure a1 New Haven. including a 29-2 mark in 
wmnmg the championship. She previously 
coached at Slippery Rock and at the high 
school level.. MIKE MILLER named at Mer- 
niah, where hc guided the Falcons to a V-12 
record as mterm coach last season.. LAURA 
KUHI.MAN selected at Kalamazoo. 

Women’s basketball awistants SlJf 
HANSEN rcrigned after one season at Western 
Illin&. She raid she probably will return to 
coachmg at the high school level. Hansen al,o 
has heen on the staff at Nrbrarka...JAMES 
“BUCKY” CilLL rcsiyncd after two years at 
‘Iemplc 10 purtue other opportunities. I’hc 
former Phdadclphia high school coach also 
\crved on the staff at Oregon Stale before 
arriving at I+mple. 

WomenP emas country DONNA TIERS 

also coached (he women’s lacrosce team at 
Penn State to three national U.S. Women’s 
L.acrosse Association cltlcs before stepprng 
down with a 134-19-3 record in I985 LINDA 
MacDONALD resigned after three years at 
Bentley to begin graduate studier in California 
Her Bentley teams compiled a 37-9-2 record 
and made two Division III Field Hockey 
Championship appearances, reaching the se- 
mifinals last season. 

Football- MIKE MAHONEY appointed 
al Murray State, where he was an ass1s1ant in 
I979 and from 19x1 to 19x5 before servmg tar 
one reason as defensive line coach at Kansas 
He also has been on the staffs at Arizona and 
William and Mary. 

Football asstrtantr, JOHN ZAMRERI.IN 
named inside linehackers coach and BILL 
MCGOVERN appointed secondary coach at 
Massachusetts. Zamberlin. aformerlinebacker 
with the New Fngland PalrIot> and Kan\a* 
City Chiefs who was a volunteer assistant at 
Pacific Lutheran in 1985. replaces MIKE 
DUNBAR. who was named head coach at 
Central Wachlng1on. McGovern. a lormer 
Holy Cross all-America lree safety who was 
secondary coach for the Crusaders last season. 

selected at Mantato State, where she also will 
coach women’s track and Ileld. She previously 
wa, women‘s cross country and track and flcld 
coach a, Northwest M,r,oun State for two 
years and carlicr coached at Dodge City (Kan- 
*a\) Community College. 1 iegs succccdr 
SANDY HOOVER, a graduate assistant who 
headed the program for one year. 

Field hockey GII.I.IAN RATTRAY 
stcppcd down a1 Penn State. where she has 
coached since 1974. to teach full time in health, 
physical education and rccreal~on a1 the school 
Rattray’s teams have partlclpated in postseason 
play IO stratght years, including appearances 
m 1hc Dlvls~an I Field Hockey Championahlp 
the past four seasons. and won two nauonal 
titles prior to cn1eriny NCAA compccmon. 
Her record at the school is 176-49-21. Rattray 

Calendar 
May 3-7 Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committee, Kansas City, 

Missouri 
May II-13 

May II-14 
May 12-14 
May 13-14 
May 14-16 

May 20-2 1 
May 26-29 

May 3 I -June 4 
June 3-5 
June 4-5 
June 5-6 
June 8-l 1 
June II-12 

June I l-13 

June II-13 

June 16-19 

June 17-18 

June 17-20 

June 21-26 

June 22-25 

Professional Sports Liaison Committee, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado 
Men’s Gymnastics Committee, Orlando, Florida 
Men’s Ice Hockey Committee, San Diego, California 
Drug Education Committee, Los Angeles, California 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplifica- 
tion, Kansas City, Missouri 
Recruiting Committee, San Francisco, California 
Division II Women’s Basketball Committee, Orlando, 
Florida 
Men’s Lacrosse Committee, Monterey, California 
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri 
Long Range Planning Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Committee on Review and Planning, Kansas City, Missouri 
Women’s Fencing Committee, Hyannis, Massachusetts 
Postgraduate Scholarship Committee, San Diego, Califor- 
nia 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplifica- 
tion, San Francisco, California 
Division III Men’s Basketball Committee, South Lake 
Tahoe, California 
Women’s Gymnastics Committee, Cape Cod, Massachu- 
setts 
Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical As- 
pects of Sports, Jackson, Wyoming 
Men’s and Women’s Rifle Committee, Kansas City, Mis- 
souri 
Division I Men’s and Women’s Track and Field Committee, 
Sun Valley, Idaho 
Division III Women’s Basketball Committee, South Lake 
Tahoe, California 

replaces MIKE VAN DIEST. who moved to 
the staff at Northwestern.. BOB LARSON, 
CHARLIE CARPENTER. RON COOPER. 
THOMAS “ROCK” ROGGEMAN II and 
GLENN JONES selected at Murmy State. 
Offensive coordinator and running hacks coach 
Larson previously was head coach a1 Butler 
County Commun,~y College 11, Kansas Car- 
penter will coach the offensive line aflcr lwo 
seasons al Comberland. I.lnebackers coach 
and recruiting coordinator Cooper previously 
served in the same positions dt Austin Peay and 
also has coached a1 Appalachian State and 
Minnesota. Former No1rc Dame letterman 
Roggrman scrvcd as a graduate assistant for 
the Fighting Irish before becoming Murray 
State’s defensive ends coach and strength 
coach. Jones previously coached al Kansas 
and Morehead State. In another move al 
Murray Scale, lormer Iowa State graduate 
abslstant coach FRIC ROARK was named a 
volunteer assistant Roark also has served on 
the staffs at Southeastern Oklahoma Slate and 
San Diego State...FRANK 1,. HFRSHEY 
appointed offcnsivc backs coach at Harvard 
Since 1965. Hershey has coached at Norwich. 
Franklin and MarshaIl,Millcrsville, and, most 
recently. Dartmouth, where he has served since 
19x1 . ..ANDY BARANEK named offensive 
backs coach at Muhlcnberg. The tormer East 
Slroudsburg allLAmer& served last year a, 
assistant coach a1 Saucon Valley High School 
in Peonsylvanla. REGIS SCAFE selected 
defensive coordinator and inside linebackers 
coach at John Carroll. He previously was head 
coach for nine years at Chanel High School m 
Bedford, Ohio. Also, former Case Reserve all& 
America offensive lineman MARK RAIFF 
chosen 10 bc a graduate assIstan coach al John 
Carroll. 

Men’s ice hockey~LOUlS A. LAMO- 
RIELLO named presiden1 of 1he New Jersey 
Devils of the Nallonal Hockey League after I5 
seasons at Providence, where he also ha, been 
athletics dxector ~mce 1982. Lamoriello’s 
Providence teams poured a 57X winning per- 
centage during his tenure and appeared m the 
Division I Men’s Ice Hockey Championship 
four (Lmes, mcludmg a second-place finish in 
1985. He also served as commissionrr of the 
seven-team Hockey East Association, which 
was founded m 1983...PERRY ABRAM of 
St. Thomas (Minnesota) named athletss di- 
rector at Anoka (Minnesota) High School 
Abram’s St. Thomas teams compdcd a 10542- 
I record through his five seasons at the school 
and appeared three times in the Division III 
Men‘s ICC Hockey Championship in addition 
(0 winning three Minnesota Intercollc@alc 
Athletic Conference titles. 

Men’s soccer--HUGH BEASLEY ap- 
pomted at Georgia State after three years al 
Rollins. where his teams were 32-18-i. 

Women’s soccer~JERRY SMITH selected 
at Santa Clara. replacing MARK NARCISCO, 

who rcslgned. Smith previously coached 
women and assisted with men at Foothrll 
College and he also has coached high school 
and club (earns in California. 

Women’s softball assistant JFANNE 
HESS appomced at Kalamazoo. where she 
also will continue to coach women*s volleyball. 

Men’s and women’s tennis MARTY 
WOLF resigned a1 Cmcmnacl, where he had 
coached since 1981, to devote more time to 
bucmecs ventures and his family. His women’, 
teams compiled a 69-56 record and the men’s 
teams posted a 6241 mark. 

Womcn’b track and field--PETER FOX 
SMITH \rdl relmquish administrative duties 
in the sport at Dartmouth but will continue as 
cross country coach and work \ulth women 
runners during the winter and spring terms 
after acccptmy a three-year app&tment as an 
adjunct professor of German at the 
school DONNA TIEGS selected at Mankato 
State. where she also will coach women’s cro~b 
country l~iegs previously coached the sport> 
for two years at Northwest Missouri Stale and 
earlier coached at Dodge C11y (Kansas) Corn- 
munity College. She succeeds SANDY 
HOOVER. a graduate asll,tan1 who headed 
the program for one year 

STAFF 
Academic counnelors~~~ERIK VISSER ap- 

pointed at San Francisco, where he has been 
interim counselor since Sep1cmher. He wdl 
retam his duclcc as head women’s soccer coach 
at theschool. MIKE HALL named academic 
adviser at Liberty. where he has been serving ab 
director of admibsionb and advising III the 
School of I.lfelong Learning 

Strength and conditioning coach ~ MIKL 
WIECZOKEK selected at North Dakota after 
nearly three years a, football r1rcng1h and 
condiclonlng coach at Cenrlal Missouri State 

Ticket manager JAMES M STERK 
named at Maine. \ucceding LISA BURtitK. 
who resigned to enter private business. S1crk 
previously wasassistant to the ticket opcratlun, 
director a1 North Carolina. 

CONFERENCES 
CHARLES F. CLARK. facul1y athletics 

reprerenrarlve at East Tennr~see State, elected 
to a two-year term as president of the Southern 
Conference. LOUIS A. LAMOKIELLO. 
commissioner of the Hockey Fa\t A\,c~cla~lon 
and ;rthlc(lc\ dlrcc1or and head men’s ice 
hockey coach a, Providence, appointed presi- 
dent of the New Jersey Devils of the National 
Hockey Lcayuc. 

DEATHS 
HtKNI.1 I “Il.1 I”’ lA(‘K>ON. il \t’t)lllt 

men’s baskelball player at U I k.P who wa* a 
flrst&team a&Western Athletic Confcrcncc 
sclcc(mn lar1 season. died May 2 after appar- 
ently suffering cardiac arrest whdc playmg m a 
yamc with a For1 Bliss all-star team in El Paso. 
He was 23. An autopsy was ordered lo dclcr- 
mint the cau~c 01 dealh...GlJS IOHNSON. 
who played one season at Idaho and Ialcr WQI 
an assistant coach at Kent Slate aflcr a success- 
ful career in the Natkonal Basketball Associa- 
tion, died April 2X of brain cancer m Akron. 
Ohlo, a1 age 4X. Johnson played in five NBA 
AllLStar games during a nine-year stin1 with 
the Baltimore Bullets. then clo,ed out his 
career in theearly 1970, with the Phoenix Suns 
and lnd~ana Pacers. He was known as one of 
professional basketball‘s earliest pract~tmner, 
al spectacular slam-dunk shots.. .NEII SFR- 
PICO, head baseball coach a1 West Chester 
since 1970, died April 27 after suffering an 
apparem stroke the previous day durmg a 
game herween his team and Long Island-C. W. 
Post. The former New Hampshlrc football and 
baseball player alro spent time in the Baltimore 
Orioles organization hefore pursuing a teaching 
career As baseball coach at West Choler, 
Serpico led his teams to a combined 292-241-5 
record. 

LARRY BETHEA, a former Michigan State 
standout and graduate wth a degree in urban 
development who played six sea\ons for the 
Dallas Cowboys, died April 23 of what officials 
in Newport News, Virgima. tard was apparently 
a self-inflicted gunshnr wound He was 30. 
Pohce satd Bethea was a suspect in two convcn- 
ience store robberies that occurred JUSI hours 
before he was found dead Former U.S Rep. 
EDITH S. GREEN, D-Oregon, died April 21 
m Tualaun. Oregon. ar age 77 She chatred the 
subcommittee of the House Commuree on 
Education and Labor 1har wrote the Higher 
Educallon Act of 1972, which is best known for 
the Title IX provision that attacked dlscrlml- 
muon on the baris of pex in ed\raclon Ll ITHER 
EVANS, a sports writrr v&h the Miami Herald 
who covered collcgc athletss during his 45- 
year career with the newspaper, died April 2 in 
M,am, of lung cancer He was 67. 

DIRECTORY CHANGES 
Sports Committees 

Division II Women’s Basketball ~ (Gladys 
Ziemer, instead of Z~lmer. 

Men’s Gymnastics Robert H Dvorak. in- 
stead of Hutch Dvorak. 

POLLS 
Division I Baseball 

I he top 30 NCAA Divlrlon I basehall learns 
a, selcctcd by Collegiate Baseball through 
games of April 27, with records in parentheses 
and pomts: 

I. lexas (4Y-XJ .498 
2. Pcpperdine (39-X-3). ,495 
3 Oklahoma Stale (43.5). ,494 
4 Arkansas (39-X-I) 
S.Cal state l-ullerton (35-14)’ 

492 
4x7 

6.Slanford (34-14) _. .4X6 
7 Georgia Tech (37-Y). ,482 
X Michigan (37-7) 4x1 
9. Georgia (32-12) .47Y 

IO. Florida Stale (40-12). .47X 
I I llC1.A (34-16-I) _._................... 477 
12.Clemson (40-9-I) _. ,473 
I3 Texas A&M (39-17-l) ,469 
14. Hawaii 135-16) 467 
lS.Scton Hall (29-7) _. _. _. 463 
Ih.South Carolma (34-10). ..460 
17.Auhurn (31-l I) _..._............ 458 
lX.Washmgtcm Srnle (35-1) ,451 
I9 Mlamt IFlorldaJ (31-17-I) ..449 
20 Old Dominion 110-12) 447 
ZI.Nebraska(3l&l3) 443 
22.Tulanc (41-14) ,440 
23.NewOrleanc(34-17). 437 
24 Arizona State (30-22) 436 
25. Wichita State (42-16) _. _. .433 
26 Or:,l Kohcrt, (1&I I, 4?9 
27 Oklahoma(32~14) 427 
2U Florida (26-20) ,423 
29.Central Michigan 124-7) _. _. 420 
30.I.ou~siana Tech (37-10). _. ,419 

Division III Women’s Softball 
The top 20 NCAA rbl,lCrn III womCn., 

softball team\ through game> of Apr,l 27. with 
record, in parcnthcsc5 and point>. 

I Trenton Slate (37-J) 99 
2.Central (Iowa) (25-g). .94 
3 Eastern Connecticut State (23-X) 92 
4. Wisconsin-Oshkosh (25-5) .X5 
S.Calvin(lX-2) ,.7X 
6 Allegheny (16-Y) .75 
7.Cal State Stanislaus (1X-13) .6X 
X.Lulher(l7~12) .._._._......._...... 63 
9.Glassboro State (25-9) .60 

IO. Momclan Scare (25-6) . ..55 
II.Ithaca(lY~9)... .._... 4X 
12. Wisconsin-Whitewater (20-S). _. .43 
13,WorcesterState(l7-I) .____..._ ._..... 38 
I4 Ohio Northern (1X-5) 
15 Muskingum (1X-9) 1.. .._._ 

37 
24 

16. Salisbury State (16-7) .22 
17. WhIttIer (26-10). _. _. I9 
IX Ilhnois Benedicune (17-l I) I8 
19. Kean (25-10). I3 
20. Elirabcthtown (21-2) _. _. _. I2 

ADMINISTRATORS 
OF NCAA SPONSORED 
INSURANCE PROGRAMS 

NCAA Lifetime Catastrophic Injury Insurance 

NCAA Basic Athletics Injury Insurance 

NCAA Athletics Staff Accident Insurance 

For information contact: 
American Sports Underwriters, Incorporated 

9300 Metcalf, Suite 230 
Overland Park, Kansas 66212 

1-800421-2116 l In Kansas 913-383-3133 

American Spot% Underwrite& Inc., is a company devoted exclusively 
to the underwriting and development of insurance for the spot% industw 
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Continuedfrom page 5 
was my own choice. I couldn’t imagine 
doing just one event. That would be 
boring. 

“I like all the events,“Larsen added, 
“(but) I guess my favorite is the high 
jump.” 

She holds the school record in both 
the heptathlon and pentathlon, as 
well as the shot put, indoor longjump 
and three relay distances. As a junior, 
she was named a Division II all- 
America after her performance at the 
1986 NCAA championships. 

During this year’s indoor season, 
Larsen bettered her own shot put 
mark twice and helped lead the Lady 
Mountaineers to indoor victories in 
the Mason-Dixon Conference Cham- 

pionship; the Navy Invitational, and 
a five-team meet at the University of 
Delaware, where she finished second 
in five events. 

Occasionally, her business and track 
lives mean sacrifices in her social life, 
which revolves around a boyfriend 
and friends at other colleges in the 
Frederick, Maryland, area. 

“I’ll get busy and we won’t see each 
other for a month,“Larsen said, refer- 
ring to her circle. “Then we’ll go out 
and have a few.” 

With all that’s going on in her life, 
at least one aspect has been sent to the 
back 40 acres-temporarily, anyway. 
Larsen has had to give up entering 
her horse, Hustler, in area shows. 

“I just don’t have the time I had in 

high school,” Larsen said. “I used to 
go out before class and ride him in the 
morning, but that time is taken up 
with office work and on-the-job visits.” 

At one time, Larsen considered 
starting a business training horses. 
She knows western and English styles 
of riding, and Hustler is trained in 
both, but she has her druthers. 

“1 prefer English pleasure. I love to 
jump,” Larsen said, then confessed 
she felt bad about not spending more 
time with Hustler. “He’s such a pleas 
ure to be around.” But she realizes 
that, sometimes, something has to 
give, and she knows who to blame. 

“I’ve always involved myself in too 
many things at one time,” she said 
with a wistful smile. 

Continuedfrom page 1 competitive and lifetime sports. The 
private business, schools and colleges. 

“I am deeply honored to be recog- 
nized by such a wonderful program,” 
Conte said. “The National Youth 
Sports Program provides an invalua- 
ble service to disadvantaged youth 
through its use of sports training to 
install self-confidence. 

program also provides free daily meals 
and offers an educational component 
covering drug abuse, health and nu- 
trition, and educational and job op- 
portunities. 

“This is my kind of program be- 
cause it not only provides children 
with a healthy meal, but offers them 
the long-term benefit of obtaining the 
self-confidence and skills they need to 
succeed in life,” Conte said. 

The National Youth Sports Pro- 
gram provides disadvantaged boys 
and girls ages six to 12 instruction in 

CFA 
Conrinuedfrom page 1 
ball coach, Pennsylvania State Uni- 
versity; William F. Putnam, faculty 
athletics representative, University of 
South Carolina; Grant Teaff, head 
football coach, Baylor University; 
Joab L. Thomas, president, University 
of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, and Charles 
M. Neinas, executive director of the 
CFA. 

The NCAA The Market 
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 

Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising 
(agate type) and $22.60 per column inch for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior 
to the date of publication for general classified space and by 
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

Positions Available 

Associate A.D. 
AsaabteAthktk-/W-d 
Cmss Counlsv and Track Descriotion of 
Posabon: The-Associate Director AlI have 
administrative responsibilities in the following 
areas: Schedulmg of intercollegiate contests; 
Managemenrof aVlleticfacillUcs:~~lng In 
budget preparanon: Supems~on of mtercol- 
kgiate pr rams and staff; Directing RR 
lnvmbonal “?I ockey Toumament: Addibonal 
responaibilitiesasasrigned 

“r 
the Dirntord 

Athlews. As head coach o Cros Country 
and Track. the coach will have overall rc 
sibility for all phases of the TK programs. 
wll Include coachmg, Program organ&&ion 
and plsnnlng. meet reparebon and recwt. 
ing. Qualifications. R, 

advanced d=T==.‘n Physral Education or a related fied wth 
evidence of successful admininrallon of 
athkhc programs A strong background ,n 
coachin 

B 
cross counby and track and field 

wth col ege experience preferred. A candi. 
date must be able to work effectivety with 
college srudenrs and m”s.~ have a coachtng 
Philosophywhich emphasiresteachingtech 
niques and fundamentals. lnterpersnnal skills 
are essenhal Salad Commensurate tith 
~lif!cations and cxgelicnce. bgolntm~nl. 

“II hme. nme moo s. renew e Appltca. 
tion proced 

we: Send 1-r and suppalung 
credentials tw office of Human Rwources, 
Em lowent Manager. Rensselaer PO ech. 
ni~Pnstiture.Troy.NewYark121803~.RPI 
is an Affmmbve A&on/Equal OPPort”nity 
Emolover. 

Assistant A.D. 
As~‘AlhklknlIutoc The Univenity of 
Callfornla. San DI o 1% seeidng on experi~ 
end Assistant Ath etic Drector for a broad. Y, 
hased. compebbve NCAA Dwislon Ill men’s 
and women‘s Pmgrro. Successful car&late 
wll assist Arhlebc Director with dail operas 
tions.Major~spansibillUauoll ~nclu B egame 
management: supervision of designated 
spoti teams, special even&. and personnel: 
compkance with Unwewty Powen and 
NCAA rules: mcruiting; and overseeing facility 
schedukng and equpment control Salary 

~32.000 lor 12 months. Final job offer de 

d w0t.s within academic environment WI 
rttegrity. creativity. and sound judgment 
Kxcelknt interpersonal and organizational 
&zills Candidates should submit by May 29, 
1987, letter of a~llcation, resume, and 3 
mend rccomme”dauM tD St& Perscnrlel 
Jnlnrslty d California. San Dl o Q416/ 
Z2574.C. IA Jolla. CA 92093. 3 Cb Is an 
?q”al opportunity/affirmalive action em 
>lOyeI. 
bdstant Athktlc DIrector For Burrioe,ss 
4lGx.. The Unlvenlty of So”them California 
s seebng an Asisldnt Athletic Director for 
!usiness sffa~rs Res onslb~hbes mcludr 
Dudget formulation: P a I account,ng and f,. 
wncing funcbons. class~flcation of gifts: 
collection and receivables: business systems 
md busineswelated aspea of game man 
dgement: ensure compliance on all major 
contracls: dwecr demnment personnel oper 
ations. Requirementi Bachelor’s degree. 
CPA preferred: MBA desrable. ewe&we in 
manigcment d business affairs at compara 
ble level in another institution: demonstrated 
skills in admlnlstrsbon. personnel mana e 
men’. and kndedge of NCAA rules P “II 
benefits Salary comme”s”rarc with expri 
ewe Send letter of epphcauon. resume. and 
3 letters of recommendabon to Mxhael 8. 
McGee. Unwenlty of Southern California. 
De 
9cJ.i 

rtment of Athletics. Los Angeles, CA 
9 0602 Deadhne for receipt of applica 

sons May 22. 

Athletics Trainer 
Amktk lwIw~Cmch/lrubuMr Ptymouth 
state Coil e 18 se&r, appllcabons for the 

6 
sition of%istanl*th%tic Trainer, Awi*nt 

omen’s Coach, and H.P.ER. Irtstructor 
Responsibilities include: Assistant coaching 
in ah&one wmen’s sport tbster’sdeg& 
mcferrcd. NATA cetiftcation reouired. I tic 
:n college level athlebc tralnwi 
Normal stating salary: $15,1 4 

pr&fer;ed. 
O~~l.S.OLlO 

Starhng date: Augur 15. 1987. Send cover 
letter and resume to: Gene Fah , Interim 
Director of Athlebcs. PE. Center. OUth 
Su~teCallege. Plymouth. NH 03264. 

% 
lica 

2 deadlme. May 15.1987. PSC 1s an OE/ 

-te Athktk Tmfnv The College of 
William and Mary Ass&ate Athletic Trainer. 
lO.mortth rerwwable contract from Augusl I 
to May 31. Qualifications: NATA certification 

FIELD HOCKEY/LACROSSE COACH 
SMITH COLLEGE 

Organize and coach field hockey and lacrosse, recruit 
prospective scholar-athletes and guide the personal devel- 

the NEW 6 Confer- 
ence. Compensation is commensurate with experience. 
Direct letter, resume and three letters of recommendation by 
May 15,1987, to: 

Lawrence A. Fink 
Director of Athletio 

Ainsworth Gymnasium 
Smith College 

Northampton, Mass. 01063 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

“9 ulmd, master‘s dq-ce referred 
P 

Respo,,. 
sib Ilti AthleUc trainer or a bm&based 
Division I athl&c program. Sabry cornmen. 
sumtewtth cxc.zdence. Send I&terofapplice. 

MII& Tr&u Full-time position available: 
rtment Fall 1987 Nastersdegre$and 

TA cert~tlcaban required. Rnponub&ticr 
Include athletic team training. s” ~slon of 
ntudenttraimn and&chin in ewomen’s 
health and physral ed”c+?on/$mr+w. 
Salary commensurate wth “a ,fiicabons 
and upcdence. Send lener o application. 
Including m resume. college trarwxipts and 
hree leEcr~ d recommendation. to: MS Jo 
4nn Meadow. Dire&a d Athlebn. State 

nwrslty College at oswego 
,s en Equsl Opparlunlty/Affimlalve Action 
Employer 
kdstant Athkuc Tlalmrr (2 poduons). 
4pplicants must have Bachelor’s degree 
IMasteis mefemd) and NATA Cettlflcaian. 
4pplicanis m”& &ess: strong contact 

mvironment. ability to rvork with medical 
prsonnei. upcdcnce I” the SupeMslo” of 
m athletic training rmm, including a d 

$15.COO-dependent upon quallflcabons 
and experience Submit letter of application. 
resume (wtuch wtcludes the names. ad. 
dresses and phone numben d at kast thee 
references), and other suppxtt~ materials 
to Doug Fullelton. Direcbx d Men 6 Athletics, 
YanLma stare unlvcrsl 

7 
Brick Breeden 

FIeldhouse. Bozeman. M 597 17 Do25 A 
plications will be review4 on May 22.196 5 
vlth internews to be conducted immediatelv 
thereafter MS4l is an equal opportunity) 
afflnnabw acuon employer. 
ubmcnb Tr&er/SoftbaO Coach. Loyala Uni 
vers~ty of Chago ,s seeking a cerbfied 
trainer who till also coach the softball team 
foraf”ll.bme. 9.monthappo~nbnenteffective 
August 15. 1987 Trainer duties Include. 
Su~Nisethetraining~mandallmadal~riR 
I” e treatment and rehabtlltabon of athletes; 
design andadminister rehab~ktabonp ram 
for Injured athletes in conjunction wth 73 ead 
Trainer and team ph~wan. supe~se all 
women’s teams’ home events and travel IP 
season to all away competlbon. provide 
~rny ywe for women athletes and assist 

cad r.s,ner wth men s no,wwcnue sp.ms. 
Respanstbtkbes as Softball Coach include 
Plan. organize and conduct practre. select 
and recruit prospectwe student athletes: de 
velop and Imdement competition schedules 
and adhere to all University. NCAA and MCC 
nrles and regulations. Send letter of applica 
bon. resume. and three letters of recommem 
dation to: Office of Human Resources. All: 
MI S Hew&on. LoyolaUniversityofChicago. 
6525 N. Sheridan Road. Chicago. llkno~s 
60626 dual Oppan”n,ty/Affirmative Action 
Emplayer 
RHlmeMhkklhher(3pcu8&ns).Nonh 
Carolina State University. Will assist athletic 

trsiners with the operaUan of the athletic 
traininq program. Wtll h asstgned to football. 
socer~keitlcng. beseball. Gomen’s soccer. 
or volleyball Must have a bachelor’s degree 
and NA.TA cetiticabon or be eltalble far 
:etificabon. Send letter of a licabon end 
m”metoJim Rehbak A.T.!?Coordinator 
>f Sports Medrine. North Carolina State 
Xn1~1~ Box 8501. Reynolds Coliseum. 
+4e1 h. .C. 276954501 by June I. 1987. 
iqua Oppxlunity/AffimnaWe Action Em 
3fnver 

Business 
nbutor d Athke l%dne.u and flnancc 
CPA or MBA degree rquu+ ability to wol* 
&e&ely in a State Unwersity syrtem: eaqe 
rlence or knowledge in the followmg areas: 

other departmental personnel on budget and 
Arance matters. Responslbk for financial 
planning and budget projecting. Develops 
and im$ements Opratin p&ed”res pep 

4 blnlnq to f,nanc,sl contra 9. supervises the 
development and implement&on of the 
department’s budget to include individual 
cost center budgets. Work3 with various 
University ofices to ensure compkance wth 
hvemty and State pohcies and r 

=i 
“&ions. 

Responsible for pwchasang proce “res and 
wupcrwses departmental1 purchasing to in 
elude receivmg and pa 

r 
ents EstabLshes 

Mco”nung systems a” prepmms rseccs=ly 
rep%?.% Oversees dePanmental westments 

mental iw”rance programs. a proves tiavel 
advances and expenses Pe arms mwzel. 
laneous dubes as assi ncd Effeciive date of 
appointment J” I, I 7 $87, .:c.bon dead. 
Ihne. May 30. 198 Send applications to’ MI 
John D Swofford. Dire&or of Athlebcs. Un! 
vers~ty of North Carolina. PO Box 2126, 
ChapelHilLNC27515 Wcamenand m~nonoes 
me encow cd LO Ident@ themselves volun 
tar+ An A%wtive Adilon/Eq”al Opponu 
n,ty Employer 

Equipment Manager 
f--+-z; E.pdp;+-x Unly*iV of 
Starr:A& I. l987.Salary:~l;%?~;:: 
applicabons only to: Equipment Mana er 
&arch Committee, Campus Box 366. 9”l. 
verwtyof Colorado. Bo”!drr Colorado 60309. 

repar of equ,pment. finmg of equpment. 
field maintenance. laundry. superas~on of 
student employees. Position wll requwz travel 
to all away football games and supervise 
movement of team qugment to game sites 
WIII be required to work Saturdays dunn 

a 
fall 

and sPnng football. Qualificabonn: Co ege 
educslion preferred Minimum of two yean 
-ncnce worbng m college athletic equip 
mnt room or sir&r p&Goon. Urwers~ty of 
Colorado. Boulder. has a stronq lnstltutional 
c~mm,tment to the Pdnc~ple of dwerslty In 

Mount Holyoke College 
POSlTION: Full-time lecturer in the Department of Physical 
Education. Head Coach of Women’s Basketball and/or one of 
the following: Assistant Athletic Trainer, Varsity Field Hockey 
Coach or Varsity Softball Coach. Teach activity classes. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Master’s de 
must show evidence of success ul B 

ree preferred. Candidates 
coaching experience at 

high school and/or college level and teaching experience. 
The assistant athletic trainer must possess NATA certification. 

RESPONSIBILlTlES: Ability to coach and teach within the 
philosoph 
selective Ii ize 

of NCAA Division III athletics and a highly 
ral arts institution. 

SAJARYz Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

APPOINTMENT: July 1,1987. 

APPLlCATiON PROCEDURE: Send letter of application, 
resume, and three current letters of recommendation to: 

Les J. Poolman, Chairman 
Department of Physical Education 

Mount Hotyoke Coil 
7.Y 

e 
South Hadley, MA 01 75 

Mount Hotyoke College is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Em 
to include x 

layer, which encourages women and minorities 
ems&es among applicants. 

Sports Information 
Sportr Inhtion Otrector Case Western 
Resew University is accepting nominabons 
and appkcauans for a Sports Information 
Director. Dubes mclude providing full.time 
wws, informabon. and m&a relations seti 
xs to the CWRU Depaltment of Athletics 
llw Spom Information Director also serves 
IS information I~a~son with the National Colle 
Me Athletic Association. the North Coasr 

l thlebc Conference, and the University Ath 
etic Association The Sports informarion 
3irector works wth the Director of University 
Zammunicationandthe DirectorofAthleUcs 
o produce news releases. publications. and 
>ther aspects of meha relations. Occasional 
.upemision of clerical and student personnel 
till be requtred. Rquwements ,ncl”de 2 3 
tears of SpaNwriting 
nstitution or in the m 3= 

rience at another 
18. Expcr~cnce vnth 

rompuerawsted information processlog 
Jn~nIBMPCorApplcIsPreferrcd.~yto. 
)epeltment of Human Resources. 2 0 Par 
%ze Hall. Case Western Resewc Urwers~ry. 
~levebnd.OH44106.CWRUisanAH~tive 
4cuor&ual Opportunity Employer 
Assistant spom InfQmuluon Dbctor un1. 
vcrrity d Colorado. Boulder Star July 1. 
I%7 Salary. Commensurate with eaperi. 
Ylce wiincn appllcauon only to: spnlrs 
- 

Information Search Committee. Campus 
Box 368. Universtty of Colorado, Boulder. 

of the 15 men’s and 
women’s irttercallegiate sports. including the 
hosbn 
reco J 

of all home event-s, maintenance of 
s. production of department plbkca 

lions and coordination of office rt”dent 
assistance. Qualifications: College degree 
with joumallsm or public relabans major 
preferred MinImum of two years apedewe 
~~i~llege sporb informarian office or I” a 

ente (I 
Colorado. Boulder. has a strong insbtutlonal 
commitment to the pow 
that spirit. we are parUcuady mterested in P 

le of diversity In 

recelnn 
B 

applicabonsfrom a broad spectrum 
of peope. Including women. members of 
ethnic mmodtien and dlsablcd individuals. 
6pwts lnfommkn InkmsNp. Gain edremeiy 
valuable experience by srrvwg a public RI& 
bons and events management internship 
with the John Hancock Sun Bowl The John 
Hancock Sun Bowl IS affenng this 7month 
intemshtp. effective June 15. 1967. with the 

r 
wblkty of a permanent pos,“on bemg 

lled January 15. 1988. Salary for the intern 
ship period is $1 .ooO per month Appkcan@ 
must possess cxpcnence and/or demon 
61mle skills in sports information. m&a 
relebons, asswte0ce with press box opratlon. 
news wnbng. publicabon pmducbon. and 
event management The intern will be in. 
valved tietcnswety in coordinating press op 

See Dze Market, page I4 - 
I 

PENN STATE 
ASSISTANT VIK)MEN’S BASKETBALL COACH 
Twelve month appointment m the Department of lntercolleglate 
Athlellcs Responstble for asslstmg in coachmg assignments. per- 
forming administrative duties, for recruiting quality student ath- 
leres and for esrabllshmg prellmmary game schedule. Requires 
Bachelor’s degree (or eqwalent) and 1-2 years of effective coach- 
m 

8 
experience. Must possess abtlity to work within a Division I 

N AA program Start June 1, 1987 Salary commensurate with 
expertence and quallftcatlons Apply by May 18, 1987, to. 

Ms. Della Durant, Assistant Athletic Director 
The Pennsylvania State University 

204 Recreation Eiulldfng, Department NC-B 
University Park, PA 16802 

An Equal OpportunltylAlflrmatlve Action Employer 

Commissioner 
Metropolitan Collegiate 

Athletic Conference 
The Metro Athletic Conference Invites applications and 
nominations for the position of Commissioner. The Metro 
Conference, located in Atlanta, Georgia, consists of the 
following Division I institutions: Cincinnati, Florida State, 
Louisville, Memphis State, South Carolina, Southern Mississippi 
and Virginia Tech. 

The Commissioner, who reports to the Executive Committee 
of the Conference, is the chief administrative officer of the 
league, which includes the following 13 sports: Men’s Cross 
Country, Women’s Cross Country, Volleyball, Men’s Basketball, 
Women’s Basketball, Men’s Swimmlng and Diving, Women’s 
Swimming and Diving, Indoor Track, Men’s Tennis, Women’s 
Tennis, Golf, Track, and Baseball. 

Candidates must possess a bachelor’s degree and be knowl- 
edgeable in all phases of intercollegiate athletrs. The ideal 
applicant should have a thorough understanding of NCAA 
rules and regulations; have strong adminlstrative, oral, and 
written skis; and should be experienced in promotions and 
marketing. 

Salary will be commensurate with experience, qualifications 
and education. 
Applications and nominations will be received until May 18, 
1987. 

Sidney Weatherford 
Chairman, Commissioner Search Committee 

Metro Athletic Conference 
One Ravinia Drive? Suite 1120 

Atlanta, Georga 30346 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
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asketbell office 2) Assistanrr and pref%s” 
on for pradice sessions. 3) Recmltrnent of 
tudent-athletes. 4) Monitoring of students’ 
cudemic progres*. 5) Acting es Iiwon 
mctwcen team and head couch. 6) Ass& in 
,avel srrsngements and will trawl with the 
mm 7) Maintenance of rappxt wlti the 
~nlversi~ communi~, psrer~ts. alumni and 

) Bachelor’s d 
,ree preferred 2 Exprience as a player or 1 

ree required; Master’s de 

,mch in .s compebtive collegiate program. 
I) Ability to recrwt athletes compatible wth 
he program. 4) Interacbon skills to deal with 
,z,eche,. sthietes. recm~ts. psrents. etc. 5) 
tiility to contribute to floor cmhins6) 
ba possess typ,ng and computer s Us. 
\ppllcation Procedure. Application dead 
,ne-May 18. 1987 Send ietter of appkcw 
bon. resume, three letters of reference, and 
.AI 

a? 
e mnscnpb to: Kinie J. Bbkemore. 

ie Cmch, WVU Women’s Basketball. PO 
h 877, Morgantown. WV 26507. West 
hrg,n,a Universrty has an enrollment of sp 
,roximate~ 17.000 students. West Vlrg,n,a 
Jnwm IS a member of the NM. the 
~~anur 1 0 Conference. and is Ditision I I” all 
iparts for warnen. West VI 

‘B 
ima University is 

m affirma”w action. eqc-3 opponunity em 
,lvr. 
rrsocbte Head Cosch Womu~‘s Baskett=ll 
rem,, of Contraa Jub I, 1987 June 30. 
1965( I2 month,full~Ume).Salsry:Commen- 
tunte wth Experience and Qualifications. 
tesponsibilities 1) Assist the Head Coach I” 
:oaching and adminlrtenng the Women’s 
hsketbnll Prcgram 2) Pisn. organize, and 
iupervise all practices Assume caachtn 
erponaibilitier et comperltive events 3 B 
den” evalume and encourage application 
~s~ntbask~ll~letesforWestVlrg,nle 
Jniversity. 4) Assist in cbardinabng the re 
:ruiUng and scouting of potential studer$’ 
nhletes. 5) Develop the independenl game 
,chedule and coordinate the Conference 
pmc schedule. 6) Assist I” all otier bases 
>f the basketbell program 8s dl keck?bythe 
iced Coach (travel tith the team. public 
-l&ions, conditioning. team meetin 
auallfications: I ) Master’s Degree. 2 
mce in coachIn 

n 
9 

and teaching skills and strategy of basket 
m I. 4) Organuatronal end communication 
,kjlls. ability to inter relate well rvlth players. 
mrenrzi. DRSS. and others. 5) Firwwsl plan 
mg. bud 

I 
et preparation, and rlxal manage 

ment sb s. 6) Recruibno exoenence and 

!commcndation to: Women’s Besketbll 
ewch Committee. Campus Box 368. Uni- 
:mity dCObmd0, Bdder, cdorod0 80309 
ppkabon Deadhne: May 21. 1967. Job 
asmpljon: ksistance and prrparaion for 
racuce uulans. recrulung: general office 
dmin,straUon: scouti ; on&or and game 

‘7. lahingi other r&ted ties. Qualifications: 
achelors degree. minimum three years 
rrching uperience preferred. Univcnity of 
olorado. Boulder. has s stmng Insbtutional 
ammitment to the princi 

p’ 
e of diversity. In 

rat spirit, we *re pertku arty interested In 
?ceivlng appllca(lonsfrom (I brand aem 
f peopk. including wornen, members of 
hhnic minoriUes and disabled wrdividusls. 

ampctlln f&II. Univcnitv -rience 
caching films. aerobics. Ustics. card,- 

x %4mon.w resuscitation (C ) and health 

csponsibilitlcs. Salary: This till be a 9. 
north. non-teachir,g contrwt with sah 

Ian. resume and three currer,t letters d 
ecommendstion by May li3.1987. to: Dick 
ksnicr. Director d Athletics. Cbnon Unhw 
,ity of Penns .sme T~ppm Gymrwsium. a” ‘, : 
Iarion. PA 1 214. Clanon University is an 
lqual Oppanunity Employer 
Mmmlng&Dh@.PurdueUn,ve&y.Grad. 
iate Assistant (M & W Swimming) Duties 
,clude assis”ng Head Casches with work 
tut organiza”on and ewlwuon. rectiment 
If prospec”ve student athletes. position cer 
ICS tui”on w&w and nlpend. Contact Dan 
!ou/Kathie W,ckstrand&lntosh. RoomM. 
bcky Arena. West t&y&e. IN 47907. 
brdue University 1s an Equal Opporturvty/ 
ifkrnative Adion Employer. 

Trxk and Field Coach. Palttirne. Pmonth. 
rrcrlmurc pc6ldnn. B.z&e!&s degree. coacfl 
ing cx+reriencc requwed: abikty to coach 
technique eve& (throwin 

B 
and jumping); 

good communicative an organizational 
skills Clodrzq date forspplkabons is Msyzo. 
1967. Send letter of application, resume, 
LTsrLscrips and tJlree remnt letters of recom 
rrendation t-s Dr Ii&n Smiley Dire&or, 
Women’s lntercolle@ate Athktics. Brophy 
Hull. Western lllino,s University Macomb. 
llllnols 61455. AA/EOE 
Tlxkcach--ubmcn (Assignmntas Heed 
Women’s Coach or Assistant Cosch to be 
determined 7 qualifications of candidate 
chosen ) Aval able: August 1, 1987. Saialy: 
~15.ooO~232.34 Qw~kfications: Bachelors 
degree required, Masteis$referred Previous 
cmchmg -nence on e collcgiste and/ 
or high school level required. Ability to recruit 
quakty student.athletes II a necewty Re 
sponsibilties: Direct,organize. and administer 

Assldant Trxk Coach -Ma w,d Wbmn. 
The Wichita State University iwites applicw 
Yom and norn~nauons for Ihe position of 
Assistant Track Coach-Men and Women. 
Reqmnsibilities. The assistant coach is re 
sponwble for coaching. recruiting, and ad 
mmistrabve duties es aswgned by tie head 
coach. Will also have meet management 
rrsponsibiliis for the K T Woodman Track 
Classy and champronshrp events hosted by 
The Wichita State University Must comply 

lkies of The Wichita State Univer 

onstrated ability es s fleld~cvent coach 
preferred. Colleg,ate coc.ch,ng expenence 
preferred. blsry: Commensurate with expe 

John Komelson. Head Track Coach-Men 
and Women. The Wichita 5tale Universi 

T Campus Box 18, Wkhita, KS 67208159 
The wlchlta state univenl(y IS an Equal 
Opportun,ty/Affirma”ve Action Employer 

volleyball 

Head wbmm’s i‘dkybd CoedI. Mnntana 
Tech is seeltlng a Heed Coach to dwct sn 

See The Market, page IS 

The Market weferred.‘Snbrj-. Comrr&sur&e vllh qusli~ 
icstions and aprience. 
lures: Send letter of e 

?@ 

kauon prc.x 
ICatlon. resume. 

rmscripts, snd three ( ) current letters of 
ecammndaUan by June 5.1967. to: Chdr. 
kpmtment d Phyaicsl Eduction snd Ati. 
etics. McPhee Filysical E?duc&ion center. 
JWEhu Claire. Eau Cbire. Wl547024004. 
Ihe University of Wisconsin~Eau Claire is an 
%.ual Oppanunity/,Wirtwdve Action Em- 
klyer 
4,slstmt Fti C&/fotmw. Gain corn 
,kte cFperience on the college level. Intern 
x&“ons are full-time from Aug. 10 to Nov. 
lo. 1 

‘8 
7. prior coschin 

erred 9 
eqxrience pre 

3,ooO stipend (or I.500 plus room 
md board). Msil resume to. Dale Msnlove. 
\thlelic Director/Head Football Coach. Wtd 
zner Uniwsity. Chester, PA 19013. All w 
,ponses will be answered No calls please 

Continued,from page 13 
erations for the bowl’s three ma)or athktlc 
events-the col!ege football bowl eme on 
g&ma;; , the All Amcncsn Go f Clsss~c 

% 
9 

snd LI college basketball 
cles;,c December 2829. In addloon the 
intern will be Invoked In manqerial a&ties 
related to .I1 of the bowl’s events. lncludlng 
the Thanks$ving Day Parade. ar,d especially 
those actiwt,es related to the All~American 
Golf Classk. For rhis ream”. knaruledge of 
the sport of golf would bc hel “I. DeadlIne 
for applications is May 22, I 9c 7 Appkcants 
should send resumes: names. addresses. 
and phone numbers of three references: and 
any makrials demonstraling uprience I” 
the above~menrioned weos tw Sam Jenkins, 
Execut,ve Dwe&x: John Hancock Sun Bow(. 
PO. Box 95. El Paso. Texss 7S941 Equal 
Oppofiun#y/Affirmativc Adion Employer. 

Iross Country 
sdCorschforRer,‘sandWomsn’s0oss 
ounby Rurmtng. Ncdc Skllng and Tmck. 

ms for the position of &d’Mens and 
orthern Mxhlgsn Universi mwtes applica~ 

lomen’s Cross Counby Running. Nordic 
king and Track ResponslbiliUn: Dubes 
msist of all phases of a competitive NCAA 
‘ivision II Program, includmg bud e”ng. 
rnd raising. prom&an% public 1, re abons 
nd supemsing zxsisbti coaches. Condud 

!! 
the program ,n accordance tith NC%% 

SA. and Greet Lakes lntercolkgiste Ath 
eiic Conference ruks and regubuons. Cow 
em for rhe academic wlfare of student 
Metes. Other duties as assigned by the 
thletic Director. Qualificabons: Minimum of 

anscripts should be sent by May 29.1987. 
,. Barbara E&k. Personnel Ass’1 Gnploy 
lent. Northern Michigan University, 202 
bhodss Adminlstr&ion Bldg. Marquette, 
U 49855. Narrhem Michigan University’s 
~tercollegiate athle”c 
even men’s spats an B 

r*r.sm cor~sists of 
fve womeris 8 

P 
rts 

lorthem is a member d the NatIonal olle~ 
~~ateAthk”c Associstion Division II. National 
:olkgiate Ski Assocition and a member d 
me Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athktic Con. 
rcnce. Northern Michigan University is an 
~Drnn;e action and equal opponunity 

isi& Cmu Country and Ttack and Fktd 
tih far fin’s and Women’s Teams specif 
:alty responsible for ditiance/middle d&an 
es events. Bachelor’s degree or equwslent 
equwed, Masteis preferred. Two “wee 
uccessful coaching experience in trsc P” end 

tennis 
Soccer ‘-is Gxch. Resfmnaibilities include E 

:~enofapplication,rcsumeandthrceletters 
If recommcndahon to: Bruce Grimes, Direc 
3r of Athletics, WT Box 909. West Texas 
itate University, Canyon, Texas 79016. 

4‘1 Affirmative Action/Equal Opoonunir~ 

Basketball 
kn’s Mmnt smkctbd Coach. Oesclip 
bon of Pa&Ion: A&st Head Coach in ail 
phases of the b&.etball program. This I” 
ciudes recruiting, cmching. prsctice organi. 
rs(lon. and public reltions. An additional 
assrgnmnt wll be mde. depending upon 
erperience and -Au. as an ass,stw” 
coach in a fall sport The csndidste wll also 
tenth etitity courses in the 

diwiplim. Raying and/or coaching experi 
ence and (I stroni bat kf. round I” lcach,ng 
and coechirw bssketbal sblls. sb,l,tv to be 

. 
Emp!qer. 
6sktant Urbmn’s bsky Soccer Coah. 
Division III State University at Oneonte Au 
Tust 23 thru Octaber 31,1987: 3 pm to 53-1 
xn plus glrme times. Small s” nd plus 
other benefits. Call: 607/431.35 r 5 or mte 
Dr Joan Kingsley physical Education De 
mRrnent. State Universi 
Yew York 13820 Equal “6 

College, Oneonta, 
pportunIty/ARrrV 

stive Action Employer. 
titant IYLcn’s Soccer Couch. Respohsibili. 
tier: Under Lhe guidance d the Head Men’s 
Soccer Coach. aswst I” all phases of the 
%accer rogram. including coaching. recruit. 
ng. sic tl edulmg, equipment inventory and 
xxrespondence. Qualifications: An under. 
graduate degree is e minimum. prior coach 
,“g experience and/or intercollegiate 
compebbon 15 neceua Extenswe knowI. 
edge of soccer B must. x ” blkty to couch end 
instruct players. Terms of Contract: Part “me, 
1 Omonth contract. Posrtion Awlable: August 
1, 1907. Salary Range: Commensurate with 
~lifkal(ons and ~dence. Application 

sdlme June 1.198 Quskhed applrcants 
sre invited to submit their resume and three 
Idten of recommendtion to. Jerry Panek. 
Head Men‘s Soccer Coach. Marquette Uni 

Track & Field I: 
Vented-Head Track C.nach/lrutx HPER 
‘OR Hays State University Nowenured fat 
~lty position. Salary compuuvc/n 

-7 
ohable. 

itartmg date negohable. You ml coach 
nen’s and women’s programs and teach 
wtlme in HPER dewrtment. You will be 
csponslbkfor all matiers pertaining to head 
,aaching position. such .ss schedulin , re 
~~itin , fund.raisilrg, budgerIng, ec emit 
Ind at lebc groti of athletes and kee ‘“9 
,rcgri on hiqhb competitive ieve?kw 
num of masters degree in ph ical educa 
ton, ph D or Ed D preferred)i)n teechinq 
IPER. heier two years intercollegiate leve 
:mching expenence rn (lack. Proven abikty 
orecmit&eCtive~~nd&ic~l~ Baclrground 
nust reflect ability to do what job description 
asks Toapp~,sendmumeandthreecunent 
&ten of recommenda”on by Monday, 

Y !8. 1987. to Dr. Gary Arbcgast. Chrm. Trac 
:mch Search Committee. Fort Hv State 
In~ven~ry. Hays. KS 676014099. 
bslstant Coach Womenk lla& and Fkki. 
Vestem Illinois University seeks Assistant 

dlccllve in &rollm.enr work. and ahli 
work effectivety wth cd 

mentsls. Seiwy: Commensurate with 
education & experience Appointment Nine 
months, f~ll.timc, renewable. Application 

Equal Opfxlrtwllty Employer 
AssIstant Wmcr~‘s Basketball Cmck. St. 
Cloud State Unwentty has an o 
Assismnt Women’s Basketboll cp 

ning for an 
ouch to assist 

the head coach in all phases of the basketball 

according to yeam of expenence. St. Cloud 
State Unwcrsrty is a member of the North 
Central Conference and NCM Division Il. To 
apply send letter of application. resume. 
transcripts and three recent letters of recom 
mendslion to: Cla 

“c” 
Ziemer, Dinctor, Worn 

en’s Athlcllcs. St. loud State Uniwnity. St. 
Cloud. Minnesota 56301. A plicahons must 
bemeivedbyf%y22. I98 7 
naad Womds EWkdhfl Cd. Elmhurst 
College is seebng applications for the posi. 
tion of Head Women’s Basketbsll Coach, 
Assis&nt Softbell. Other duties includeteech. 
ing vsrious theory and activity classes in 

I? 
pk.sl educs”on. Msster’sdegrec required. 
mhurst College is .a member of the CClW 

(NCAA DMsion Ill). Compe”Uve salary. Send 
ietter of .spplica”an. resYrne. three letters ol 
recommendation and trsnwript to. Allen 
Ackerman, Director of Athldics. Elmhur~~ 
College 190 Prospect Avenue. Elmhunt. 
Illinois 60126 
Asdstant ubmm’s Sasketball Cnsch. Pan 

Asskbnt Men’s Sask&d Conch. The Uni 
veti 

x 
of Idaho seeks e fulllime ass~stan! 

CMC D&es will Include responsibilities ir 
budgeting,lravcl, scou”ng, recrui”n 

B 
.sched 

uling. cwnp sdmi~istration. courwl ng, pub 
lit r&bow, and on thtflcorcoaching. App 

applicalion. resume, and list d current refer 
ences. Starting Date: As soon 8s possible 
after selec”or~ AA/EOE. 
14rsktant Women’s EkskcW cnach. Rc 
sponsibiiities. Assist in all phases of the 
basketball program. including coaching, re 
cruiting. scoutin counseling and corm 

Availsble. July I. 1987 Salary Range: Corn 
mnnurete tith qualiRcations and arpencnce 
Application DeadlIne: June 1.1987. Qalifiec 
applicants are invited to submit their applica 
“on, resume and three lettem of recommen 
d&on to. Sr. Maria Pares. Head Women’! 
BssketballCoxh,Mar uc”eUniven~cy. 153; 
Wc~;3yburn Street.%ihu~ukee, Wisconsir 

Assktant iibmcn’s bkc(bdl Coach. Term? 
d Can‘mct August 16. 1987~M.s~ IS. 19.97 
(9month. full time). Salary: ~13,soO. Rc 
rponsib~ldn: 1) D&y marwgement of the 

zosching con&?s. 7) C~mp&tive laying 
cxpenence in basketball at the colegrate P 
wel Application Procedure. Application 
ieadline-May 18. 1987. Send letter of ‘p 
>lication. resume. three letters of reference. 
snd colkgeuanrri$sro. Kittie J. Blakemore. 
Head Coah. WVU omen s Basketball, PO. 
Box 077. Morgantown, UN 26507. West 
u’lrginis Univenlty has an erwollment of ‘p 
roximatety 17.000 students. West Virglnla 
!Jnwersi IS a member of the NCAA, the 
Qlantic 1’ 0 Conference. and is Division I in all 
sports for women. West Vir inia University 1s 
3n affirmative action, qua B opponunlty em 
ploycr. 
Hesd Coech-Worn&s Basketball. West 

sponsibili”es Include: o 
Divmon II and PSAC 
recruitmenl; administratIon and bu 
agement. scheduling. staff s&&on: acsde 
m,c retention: inte 

T 
ret&on and impkmen 

tatIon d instlbrtiorm , dcpa~~nt. confemnce 
and NCAA gurdelrnes: maintain alumni and 
:ommunity public relations; and condwt 
fudraisiing. Masteis degree prefer& beche 
Ior’s degree requwed. Head and/or Awlstunt 
Coachingexperienceatthecollege oruniver 
sity level and proven integrily, leadership and 
competence rn roechin women’s basketball 
st the universi~kvels. sb lerycommensurate 
with experience. Send letter of application. 
resume. ad kst of references postmarked by 
nby22,1987,to:fi.SusanLubkin ,Aswci. 
ate Director of Athlebcs. WEST c% ESTER 
UNlVERSm, West Chester, PA 19383. West 
Chester Unwers~ty IS I” affirmabve actron/ 
equal opponunity employer. Women and 
mwanties are encouraged to appb 
Assistant Buketbdl Coach. Delta Slate hi 
wrw 

3; 
seeks an Assistant Men‘s Basketball 

toac and Instructor I” Health. Phys~csl 
Edducabon end Recreation Marteis degree 
rcqumd. hior colleqe coaching and recn~,t 
lne upenence 
ca”ans is Mav P 

r&red Desdlne for appli 
5. Send letter of a~~llca”on. 

resume and’minimum of three’ktters of 
reference to Heed Caach Steve Reeves. Dclra 
%te Uniwrs~ty. PO. Box 3173, Cleveland. 
MS 38733 Mmorities are encouraged to 
appty. EOEM/F. 
Madkds BnskdbuGach. Elmira College 
invites ep IicaUons for the position of tin’5 
Bssketbu I Cmch. Candidate must possess P 
strong leadership abtlity and dedication to 
mslntain B high quality compebtiw Division 
Ill baskaball program Responslbiklla ,w 
elude orgeniration and adm,nlstration d tie 
varsity and JV rogrsmo. recruiting and 
public @alions kis rsillon may be corn 

!ned wth other coec ,ng/teeching/admiw 
istraUve responsibilities In accordance with 
college needs end parttcular skills of candl. 
dote. E&zhelois degree required wth prior 
competitive coaching experience Sala 

7 
: 

Cammensumte with experience and quell I 
cations. Applic.s”on Deadkne: 

9 
25.1987. 

Letter of appbcstion. re%mc an three cur 
rent letters d reference should be fonusrded 
to. Patncla Thorn son, Director of Athletics, 
Elmira College &nim. New York I4901 
Equal Opportu& Employer. 
AssIstant Ubmcnb Saskc9bll Cm& Um 
vcrsi of Color&. Boulder. Full time Start 
Jubr. !987. Salary. Nego”able. Send letter 
of applration. resume. and lhree letters al 

Swimming & Diving 

e coaching and recrultln~ preferred. 
Responsib,li”es: Clarion Unwen~ty of Penn. 
sytvania. an NCAA Division II member, is 
wkin 

1 4 
s highly ualified inditidual to assist 

with a facets o the men’s and women’s 
wimmin pmgmm. Individual will report to 
squatic d rector. Duties will Include ondeck B 
coaching. recruitingandsomeadminisira”ve 

PENN STATE 
HEAD -EN’S FIELD HOCKEY COACH 

Twelve month appointment m the Department of lnrercollegiate 
Athletics which is responsible for the or anizatian and administra- 
tion of the Women’s Field Hockey B rogram. Duties include 
schedulmg. budgeting, andrecruitingexcellentstudentathletes 
This Individual must possess coaching expertise, sound manage- 
ment skills and have a thorough knowledge of NCAA rules. Must 
also have demonstrated skill in administration to direct a NCAA DI- 
V!SVXI I program. Requires Bachelor’s degree (or eqwvalent). 
Master’s degree preferred, and three to five years of coachmg 
experience. preferably wllh caachtng college-age athletes in a col- 
legiate setting. Salary commensurate with expenence and qualifi- 
cations. Apphcatran deadline: May 18, 1987. Send letler of appll- 
cation, salary requirements and resume to. 

Ms. Della Dumnt, Assistant Athlctlc Director 
The Penn8 

204 Recmation !I 
Ivania State Univenlty 
ulldlng, Department NC-WF 

Unlveralty Park, PA 16602 
An Equal Opponun~tylAlf~rmat~ve Actron Employer 

;ield Hockey 
w Hc.ckeyl~ caKh/-to‘ 
,f Women’s Athktk tlemltlng. Raanoke 
:oll e. a selccllve rivate. coeductional 
Ihera arls college =T bPappro*mtety 1.2% 
Lude&, seeks e hedd coach of worr~r~‘s 

1 icld hock and women’s Iacmsse for a 
wnding fu +ime position Other duties in x 
:lude coordinating recmitlng of female ath 
etes for the Admissions Deoanmellr Travel 
lnll be rufuired. Applktion &xedure: letter 
5 application, reswne. three current letters 
,f recommenda”on and mnsc,ipts should 
x sent to: Ed Grew. Athldic Director. Ron. 
lake Cdl e Salem. Vlrg,n,s 24 153. De& 
Ine for s~&tion is May 15. 1987. 

Assistant 
Basketball Coach 
Israeli NatIonal League 

and European Cup 

Maccabi Tel-Aviv of the Israeli 
National League invites ap- 
olications for the oosition of 
Assistant Basketball Coach 
Ouallficallons: Age 2m. At 
least 3 years of experience in 
college-level basketball. 
Re~nslbilltles will Include 
European travel and scouting 
of teams in the European Cu 

l 
gy&) ~~~~~~~,s,:~~~: 
m&t and car, And a round- 
trip flight to Israel. 
Please send resume. letter of 
intent, and 3 letters of recom- 
mendabon by May 28th to: 

?ootball 
bsistsnt Fm Coach. Gallaudet Univer 
sty. NC4A Diwslon Ill. is seeking IJ purt.bme 
cotbell cosch for inside linebakers. Previous 

‘oatball Conch, Csllwdet Unlversi 800 
‘lorida Ave.. NE. Washington. DC Y OCO2. 
!02/651 5601. Csllaudet University is sn 
&al oppanunity Employer. Binghamton 
ion: Rll.iime probatio~ry faculty (tenure 
mck) a 
+Sld E 

wment in “-le Department of 
uca”on and Athletics Defer&e 

mordinator in football rend instructor in the 
fihyaical educa”on service and pmfesdonsl 
,reparatlon program,. teechklg Iife”me ecu 
Mties snd methods classes. Qualilications: 
rhster’a degree in phylical educaion or II 
rlated area. Ph.D. preferred. Successful 
!xpwience in teaching and coaching highly 

State University of New York 
Deparbnent of Physkal Education 

The Department of physical Education has the following 
openings for the 198788 academic year: 

Athietlc Ttainer: Instructor or Assistant Professor, tenure track 
sition. Head trainer for 17 sports, teach wellness and 

r - ltnessrelated courses, and supervise a core of student 
trainers. Candidates should have NATA Certification, fwe 
years of experience and Master’s degree. 

Dance: Lecturer, IO-month temporary appointment. Teach 
classes in jazz, modem dance and yoga. Candidates must 
have teachin 

B 
competencies in above areas and a Master’s 

degree is pre erred. 

Cross Counby and Track and Field Coach for Men and 
Women: Lecturer, part-time for 10 months temporaryappoint- 
ment ($9,000-$10,000). Coach the above teams and teaching 
expertise in aerobic fitness-related courses. 

A Master’s d ree in physical Education or related area is 
70 preferred for a ve positions. Salaries are competitive and 

commensurate with qualifications. 

SUNY-Binghamton is a residential university of approximately 
12,000 undergraduate and graduate students, offering 64 
degree programs within five academic units. Its athletic 
program is classified in Division 111. 

Applications including letter, vita, transcripts, and three 
current letteE of recommendation should be sent to: 

Nell C. Jackson, Director of Ph ical Education 
Depatint of 

%” 
ical ucation 

West 
SUNY at Binghamton 

Binghamton, New York 13901 

Application deadline is May 20, 1987. or until a suitable 
candidate has been identified. 

SU-r’r’;ghamton is an equal opportunity, affirmative action 
. 

Dr. Menahem Less 
15 Kitburn Road 

Garden City, NY 11530 

Head Women’s Volleyball Coach 
North Dakota State University 

Position: Head Women’s Volleyball Coach/Lecturer in Physical 
Education. 

Qualifications: Master’s degree strongly preferred in physical 
education or related field. Demonstrated success coaching 
volleyball at the secondary or college level. Successful teaching 
experience. Must show evidence of strong interpersonal 
communication skills. 

Responsibilities: Will be responsible for the total women’s 
volleyball program, including recruitin NDSU is Division II 
and a member of the North Central E onference. Academic 
assignment will include teaching undergraduate courses in the 
physical education program. 

Salaryz Commensurate with qualifications and background. 

Deadline for Applications: May 15,1987, or thereafter until 
filled. 

Head Women’s Tennis Coach 
University of Illinois 

loo%, l@month appointment in Division I, Big Ten institution. 
Responsible for planning, development, administration of all 
phases of women’s tennis program; budget, scheduling, travel, 
e uipment, recruiting, support services coordination, public 

Ia. re tions. 

Master’s degree preferred, demonstrated coaching success, 
went management and financial planning experience, good 
interpersonal skis. Minimum three years coaching experience 
desired. 

Start August 15,1987; salary commensurate with qualifications 
and experience. 

By May 20 send letter, resume, transcripts, three letters of 
recommendation to: Karol Kahrs, Associate Director of 
Athletics, 505 East Armory, 235 J Armory Building, Champaign, 
Illinois 61820.217/333-0171. 

Qualified applicants interviewed during advertising period. 

Aq/EOL 

Effective: August 15,1987. 

Application: Please submit letter of application, professional 
resume, official transcripts and three current letters of recom- 
mendation to: 

Lynn Dom 
Director of Women’s Athletics 

Bison Sports Arena 
North Dakota State University 

Fargo, ND 581055600 
North Dakota State University 

is an Equal Opportunity Institution 
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rw,nagcmmf and 
athktes. amliictnions: bchclais d m 
required. hstef’s degme preferred. UC 
;&,I rhlng and conchiryi ex+?er~?~ce 

rderrd Smtirrg date: Juty 1. 96 Sesbr~ 
obablecommmsuratewtiqualifications 

an cqerlcnce. Send letter, mume and B 
three letters d recommcrdaUon by May 29 
1987, to: James F. Michelotli. Chair, AthHc 
Camrnln~,Monta~T~~h,&l~.MT59701. 
Afrlmwe Miorl/Equal Oppxtunlty Em 
plwr. 

AssIstant Women’s Vol!@all Cwh. Re. 

;p” 
nsibilrties: Under the guidance of the 

cad Women‘s Voll ball Caach, assrst I” all 
phases of the vdk %I II program. including 
coachrng. recruiting. scouting. counseling 
and correspondence. Q”allficatlons. An “n. 
dergraduate degree IS a minimum Prior 
cwxhing experience and/or intercolkg~ate 
comprirlon IS ncccssary. Abilrty to instruct 
and coach pla ers 

x 
Terms of Contract Part 

bme. IO man contrad. Position Available. 
August 15.1987 Salary Range. Commens” 
rate with qualifications and apcnence. Applr. 
cauon Deadlrnc June I. 1987 Qualified 
Applicantsare invited to submitrheirappl~ca~ 
t&n. ESURW and three letters of re~~mmen 
dabon to’TatShi+ Head Women’sVdleyball 
Coach and Caordinatar of Women’s Athleucs. 
Marquette Unwersity, 1532 West Clyboum 
Street. Milwaukee. Wrscans~n 53233. 
Hsd cmh ubrmn’s Vdleywl and Assistant 
Coach hw’s Badrcmall. Rider College. 
Lawenceville, New Jerw Responsibilities 
Coach and d,red NCAA 8. rwsmn I volleyball 
program/assist with basketball program. 
(lualifications: Minimum of (I bachelor’s de- 

Player. 
Hed lblk$dl CO&I. SE Missouri State U. 
ekjng a head wmen~s voll 

s” 
II caach for 

campetltive NCAA DIVISION I program RP 
~sibkforcwchirrg.teambaueI,recrulEng, 
budget rrmagernent. schedulmg. Teach and 
(~ulst rn Commercral or Them 

tr 
“tic Recrea 

tion Program in the Depr of PER. Master’s 
Degrrr reqund ,n Recrestion Send lcttwd 
application. resurnc, official trrmscn 

.P 
and 

three lettcls of reference before 512 187 to: 
Dr. John Schneider, Chsirpersan. Dept. of 
HPER. Southeast Missouri State Universl~. 
314/651 21C0. An EOIMFfM Employer 

Wrestling 
Asdskmt Mm’s Wmstllng Cmh. Responsi 
billties: Assist rn .lI phases of the westkllng 
program. includrng coaching. rccruitmg. 
equr 

P 
ment inventory and correspznderue. 

QBm lKcauons: An undcrgradumk degree Is (I 
minimum. Prior coaching -rierrce and/or 
IntercollegIate competrbon Is necessery Abil. 
y to in~ct f”d c-h players. Terms q( 

ontruct. Part time. 10 month conbad. Pas, 
bon Avarlabk September 1. 1987. hlary 
Range: Commewurate with qualifications 
and eyedenc~. Appk+m Deadl!nq: June 
1, 1QE Qaktied indwrduals .xc rnvlted to 
submit therr resume and Dee letwrs of 
recommendation to: Fred Rideout. Head 

Uw Action Emplaycr. 

Physical Education 

8763 

Graduate Assistant 
Qndrvtc hdalmtmtdps. Graduate Study in 

tion contact: AdmissIons Omce. U.S. Spolts 
Academy, Om Acndemy Drkre. Daphne. 
Ahbsmu 36526. 205/626-3303. l-he 
Academy accepta students vardle~ d 
mace, d .on, sex or ~tiond on in Arx~ 
y&&them Assabtlon d Colleges 

~“~-sry. Ditis,o%?% 
“p 

avaihbte in men’s 
mnd womn~s swlmmng. Dlviv 

grmn. tornpetlti stipnd, tmard paymnt 
snd tuition warver. Send ktter of ~ppllcalon. 
res”me. and time lettzrrr of reference to: 
by Bretschcr, Aquatics Director, Dcpalnv 
Lfnmrxity. Cmncastfe. IN 46135. 
Gradwtc Adskmtm - Tndning. Loyola Cd. 
~qe is seeking hm raduate assistant.3 to 
work u&h women’s a x Ietics, club and intra 

-es”me and three letters of recommendatron 
x send resume to. Joe Artuso. Trainer, 
-o da College, 4501 N. Charles Street, 
h ‘more,~bryland212102699.~rmative L 
ktron Employer. 
3mluateAs&tant:U~d-n- 
Lrezn Bay, Athkbc trainer for women‘s ath 
ctics. Nine month apporntment begrnrw 
jeptember 1. Bachelors dpgree rver$ 
YATCcenRcsuon preferred esponsr ~lrbes 
nclude careand prevention of athktic~rebted 
npries, assist in SupeMslon of tramlng 
vxn. travel with some w0men.s athletic 
,rogr.sms. 

P 
mcularcmphas~son basketbnll 

Stipend of 5.COO Submit resume and letters 
>f recommcndauan to. Otrs Chambers. Ath 
eticTrainer, Phoenix Sports Center, Unrversr 
&f,~Crren Bay. Green Bay, y3; 

San. Drrec?or of Sports Mediane. R” ers 
B 3nrvenity. Lewis Brow Athletic Center. .O 

Box 1149. Piscatway, New Jersey 08855 
1149 Equal Oppcrnunrty/Aff~rrwtive Action 
Employer. 

z-ndtlak Asldmi/apolts Idmuon. The 
Jnkrsity of New Orleans has a position for 
Graduate AssWant in the office of sports 
nformation for the 198788 c-xrdemtc yew 
4pplicant should hwe prewo”s spoti infoar 
maUan -rience and abfli ta produce 
brochures, press rebus an 2 memtaln star 
MICS. Thrs position carries a tuition and 
books waiver and a 93,500 sUpend for (I 10 
month yri+ byinnini in August. Send 
kaer 0 appkcatmn an res”me 10’ Mike 
B”joI, S IU lnformatmn Director, UN0 
Athletic G.= rtmen~ LaWront Ama. New 
Drkans. Louislana 70148. Equal Oppoltw 
nity/mwUn Actron Employer. 

clmdumk Asdstant - wvrlen~ l3nske 
The Wichita State Unlwrsl$ lntercolkgiate 
Athletic Association seeks a grsduste assist. 
snt women’s basketball cwch for a 10~ 
month rid. August 1. 1937. to Msy 27. 
1988. #Z Graduate Assistant till support 
the head coach In l nersl sdminisirabv= 
mspor,sibiBtes and Jw rcwzhlngd”tksas 
spedfkd. Stipendof ~5,000 mlhblc. Bathe. 
lois degree requwed. Must be enrolled in a 

current resume. and list d references by May 
22. 1937. to: Iken Harden. Women’s Ba= 

---- 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT 

AGUATICS/INTRAMlJRALS 
AND RECREATION 

The Program Assistant reports to 
the Director of lntramuds & Rec- 
reabon and assists with the man- 
agement of a newly constructed 
Aquatics Center as it relates to the 
mtramural. intercollagiate 8 insti-uc- 
tional sports program. Also re- 
sponsible for assisting with further 
development of the Collage’s inter- 
toll 

7 
iate swimming program. 

Raq ._ 2-3 yrs. exp. in pool man- 
agement B recreational spar+; ap- 
propriate Red Cross Certlficattons, 

coach co egrate swlmmm ; Bache- 
marketin! t+ckgr?und, ylity to 

loh raq’d.. Masters pre d. Sand 
resume by 5lWB7 to Bert Davis. 
Director, lntramurals 8 Recreation. 
Trenton State Collaue. CN4700 Hill- 
wood Lakes, Trent& New Jenny 
OB6SO-47oO. To enrich education 
through diversity, TSC is an AAJ 
EOE. 

University of Arkansas 
Assistant Coach of Men’s 

Diving and Swimming 
The University of Arkansas is accepting a 

R 
plications for an 

assistant men’s diving and swimming coat Emphasis is on 
coachin diving. The selected person will recruit for a top25 
Lh$ii!fwm. Therrson selected must be knowledge- 

rules an be able to work harmoniously with 
swimmers as well as divers. 

Quaiifications: Bachelor’s degree required, master’s degree 
preferred. Must have had competitive and coaching experience 
at a Division I college or university. 

Send letter of application, transcript, resume and three letters 
of recommendation to: 

Kent Kirchner 
Universi 

x 
of Arkansas 

Barn ill Arena 
Fayetteville, AR 72701 

Applications accpeted until Ma 25 1987. Salary commensu- .{ ! 
rate with experience and qua11 Ications. 

The University of Arkansas is an Equal Opportunity Emplayer 

uztbsll Coach. The Wichita State Un~venily, 
Zmpus Box 18, W~hita, KS 67208. The 
tichlta St& Untvenlty is an Equal Oppartu 
ity/AKimliwz Action Emplvr 
hdutc-faFbld~focky/lrmr 
or 198788 scademlc year. St~rrin 
w ust 24, 1987. Assiutadantshrp mc ud.es a B 

Dnte 

3.800 sUUpnd plus a maximum d 54.000 ,n 
“ition remission. Bachelor’s degree with 
bYIn aprierlce at mlleae level and/or 

hasu of pracuccs, conditionin 
2nd raising and wpemsior, d 

, recruibng. 
whdamc 

progress of student athletes. A I~csbons 
nd resumes must be submla 3 no later 
mn June 15. 1987. and forwwdcd to. Ann 
‘ktmcco. Head Coach of Women‘s Fre!d 
lackey and Lacrosse, Rutgers.The Slae 
Inwsrty, Leuls Brown Athletic Center. PO 
Lox 1149. Piscatway. New Jersey 08855 
149. Equal Oppon”nity/AfFrrmalive Action 
rnpluyer 
imduak As&ants. Allegheny College is 
eehny Graduate Asslslants to help coach 
?e football team and be rrsponsrble rn 
nolherarea/spoltasasslgnedbymeAmlebc 
hrector Assistantships will carry a tuition 
raker to qmlified candidates in 1 Master’s of 

nanths rn duration beginnrny A” “st 1. 
987. and may be renewed Irrterest J candr. 
ates please forward a res,,me to: Peter Vaas, 
lead Football Coach. Box 33. Allegheny 
‘olkge. MeadwIle. PA 16335 Allegheny is 
n Equal Oppanunrty Employer. 
induatc Assistantshfpa. All Spans. COIIPC( 
lr Brad Hovmus. Drrector of Athletics, PO 
ox A3. Delta State Universrty Cleveland. 
IS 39633. EOEJ4/F. 

4iscellaneous 
id MS Soccer Conch. Tcnnb Ccwh. 
hlf Coach, sawall Coach. Saint Maw’s 
lolIege rs seehng quaIlled candidates to be 

,“S 
es onwbk for organizrng. admrnistering 

coaching withrn the philosophy of a 
lCAA Drvlsran Ill program. Responsrbrlttres 
:o”ld be combined wth assirdant coaching 
D hockey, soccer, volle@all. basketball or 
ti nmentsas ic-efscilitymunagerorath~c 
iel % Salary based on upricnce and combi 
wion of pasioon. Send letter of applrwon. 
esume and three letters of reference by May 
5.1987.10: DonOlson. Box62. SaintMary’s 

Xege, Winana, MinnMla 55987. Equal 
Ipportun~tylAfFrrmabve Acbon Employer. 
kena DIrector, PromaUans & MabUng. 

- -_-._ 

bons.~ building maintenance. male an 
Market Clahsan Uniwrsirib Athkbc team 
Teach clam in Phy*cal Educaion pmgran 
Duties also include belny Bn assisbmt coat 
In ore sport. B.S. degree in Ph ical Educg 
tion, Sporls Administration or F usmess AC 
ministmUon. Mlnlmum of three years in th 
field preferred Pieax submit letter of a 

StewYisnoukos.Athkbc 

(Minority, Female. Veteran. Handicap) 
Head f4n’s Soccer Caach/~slstant t. 

698. Hampden Sydney.Vlrylnia23943 EOE 
Intem/AS*m-oakc of Athkuc can 
mutkakru. FullTIme. Princeton Uruven~~ 
mceof Athktrc Communicationrisseekin, 
a f”llNrme Intem/A.xxistanf for a lO.mont 
appointmentbegrnnrn August I, 1987.lhi 
postion carrim a m or? est sttpend. The pas 
honoffeersercellenftrarnrngexperiencerna 
phases of public relations and Invdveb hew 
contactwth both pnnt and electmnrc mediz 
~allfications include d baccalaweate degre 
as well 1s demonstrated competence in th 
field of Ioumalism. sports Informawn. c 

“blrc relations APPLICATIOI 
rlrr EADLI E. May 30. 1987. Send resume I( 
MS Gina Bodq Personnel Services. PRIP 
CETON UNMRSIlY. Pnnreton. Nrw Jerse 
08544 Prmceton Unwersity is an affirmativ 
acr~rn/eq~al opponunity employer 

Open Dates 
Wor+s Bask&all. Chafrfar? @II’B 
seelung one team. prefera I Drvlsron f< 
the Chapman Doubletree ournament 
Orange. Calrfomra. November 27 thou NI 

Men’s wetill Grand Valley State seel 
one Division II or NAL4 team for Tip c 

Assistant Basketball Coach 
Central Brooklyn Pro-Am seeks two part-time volunteer 
assistants to work in the develo ment of former Division I 
and Division II players for NBA, F ro-Am and AAU corn eti- 
tion. Excellent opportunity to work with quality players. % nd 
letter of application and resume to: 

The Central Brooklyn Basketball Organization 
1071 New Lots Avenue 

Brooklyn, New York 112OB 

Assistant Athletic Directm 
Responsible to Director of Athletio in assisting with the daily 
operation of the department of intercollegiate athletics. 
Major responsibility will be to handle the majority of 
women’s programs and will serve as the primary women’s 
administrator. Responsibilitie include supervision of daily 
operation of intercollegiate athletic sports program, supervi- 
sion of equipment rsonnel 
training staff. Bathe or s F 

and supervision of athletic 
degree required, Master’s degree 

preferred. Prefer minimum of three years athletic administra- 
tion experience at the collegiate level. Application deadline 
is May 23, 19137. send letter of a plicatlon, resume, three 
letters of recommendation and o 8 lclal college transcripts to: 
Chair, Search and Screening Committee, c/o Athletic De- 
partment, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, 
Ohio43403. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 

MANAGER 
UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC CENTER 

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSONUNIVERS~ seeks an energetic. 
dynamic professional to manage and market the 
newly constructed George and Phyllis Rothman Center, 
the University’s multi-million dollar recreatronal and 
athletic complex, scheduled to begm operations thrs 
spring. The modern facrlrty. wluch ~11 seat approxi- 
mately 5,000 people and is located on the Teaneck- 
Hackensack Campus, is also planned as a center for 
cultural and social activities. The Manager wtll be 
responsible for scheduling and coordinatmg all 
athletic events at the Center, and attractmg to it. 
through aggressive marketing, revenue-producing 
programs such as professional sports events, concerts, 
trade shows and exhibits 
Qualifications: An undergraduate degree or five to 
seven years of significant related experience, three to 
five years of experience managing and coordinating 
facilities for sports events, trade shows anaor other 
special events: knowledge of stale and local laws 
pertaining to sea+ing. liability and insurance; excellent 
human relations and communications skills 
Resumes, mcludmg salary requrrements. should be 
forwarded by May 22,1987 to. Employment Coordma- 
tor. FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNlVEBSI’IY. 1000 River 
Road, Teaneck, New Jersey 07666 

Tournament November 20 21. 1967. ciur~ 
gn Contact Tom Villcmurc, 616/895. 

Foo(bd. awOn IM Montana Sbte Uni 
verity needs games for the lQi3E season, 
either home or away Dacs are Q/3. Q/lo. 
1 l/12. and ll/lQ. Contact Ju Robens. 
AsslRsnt Athktic Director, 406/QQ44221_ 
brfn BamkdMi Dtutsbn L Montans srac 
~~yy&~~~~.yy$$Q!~~m~ 
Men‘s Bnsk&dl Caach. 406/&4221. 
-8 &drdhll Dhisbrr I. Brad1 Unl 
vanity Is seeldng One team for ih Lady L 
Classic November 27 & 28.1987. Guanntee 
included. Contad: tiss Bwyer. X9/677.2681. 
ubmcn’~ hdmblL University d Colorado 
seeks Drvidon I team to till fourteam field of 
Coors Classic Toumamen~ Thurxby snd 
Friduy. December3 G 4,1987. $1.500 guard 
antee Contact Ccal Berry, Head Coach. 
X0/4926086 
Bdcdd DMdon Ill. Janus 
The Great Bahamas Gmmbay 

18. 1936, 
% oat Out. 3 

games. need one men’s tmm. me uromen’s 
mm. Call: Sporl Tours Intemahonal, 600/ 
654.0566. 
(Inl*adtydlOWWWlUlb-WEdS 
; h50~:ga~~~i,~~~~~~7t~~~: 

Lkda C ‘Heck&t ASSE. At&tic Ditior. 
319/3359247. 
ken’s BamkcuJdL mvbbn IL Central fissoun 
State University 1s seeking home and~hame 
man 
I 987 %a 

ement with Drvwon II opponent for 
Contad: Jim Woddridge. Hesd 

Basketball Coach, 816/4294251. 
ttbrnm’s Bask&all. DMdon 0. Clarion Unr. 
versity dknnsyivania is seeking ore Drwsron 
II team for the Lady Eagle Classic December 
4~5, 1987. Contact Athletic Director Drck 
Bemar. 814/2X1997. 
bmen’s Bwketix~tl. Fordham Unwersrty IS 
ierkin 

P 
one Divrsron I tesm Ior the Lad 

Ram nwrahonal. December 5 and 6. 190 1 

For d-ztails. contact Suxnne Shea. Aswtant 
AD, at 2 12/57%2448. Guarantee avaibbk. 
FcUbnR. DMsbn 111. Buffalo State Cal c. 
Need home game for October 17. 1 3 7. 
Home and home sslMllry. Contict Jerry 
~oyn. 716/87a&4. 
Womm’a W&d. DMdorr L Cancdh~ 
Uan ~ Need one twm for Christi. TOUW 
mmt December 29 & 30.1967. Guarantee 
or rehrm srne. CMW Cau 
Bii9h.m&c.urq Univcnity. &$t%%~ 
Worn’‘’ Bask- DMsbn II. Manbra 
StuteUnivers’ seekstwo 
dates. 12.29 2 T 

mesforfdlwing 
7, 12-m and 1~288. Con 

&ac ,Saa~ Novak 507/X39.2678 or 5071 

k,,b Bmkdall St Joseph’s College d 
Maine needs one team for a toumsment 
December 5th end 6th. 1987 Meals and 
$d$g2%zed. Contacl: Rick Slmonds. 

Wornm’s B~lutbaL St Joseph’s College of 
Maine has .sn openi 

T 
for one game home or 

away January 15, I or 17, 196.3 Contect 
Rrck Srmands. 207/8926766. 
WOITICII’S Bamk&d. New Mexrco State Uni. 
versity is seeking one Drwsran I team for 
Leggs Classic December 4 6 5. 1987. Guar 
yd.rd., involved Call. Linda Koch, 505/646. 

women’s Vdk@dl. Dkidon I. Illinois State 
Univenty IS vcbng one team for lb Red 
Bird Classic Se tember Ii3 & IQ. 1987. 
Guarantee awla g It. Contact Julre Morgan. 
309/438%161 
bibmen’s Brssketbail Dhrisbn I. The Unwers~cy 
of Nebraska IS seebng two teams due to late 
wthdrawal for the Husker Classrc November 
27 & 28. 1987. C”arantee included. Call: 
Steve Hrgh. 402/4726462. 
Mbmen’sBaskdall East Carolrna Urwers~ty 
IS seekng two Division I teams for Lad 

7 
pirate 

Converse Clasnlc December4.5.198 GWW 
antee uxluded CO&XI. Basketball OKice. 
9191757 6384 

PENN STATE 
ASSISTANT WINlEN’S GYMNAmCS COACH 
Twelve month appomtmenf m the Department of lntercalleglare 
Athletics. Responsible for assisting in coaching assignments, per- 
forming adminlstratlve duties, for recruiting quality student ath- 
letes and for establtshmg prehmmary game schedule. Requires 
Bachelor’s degree (or equvalent) and l-2 years of effective coach- 
in 

8 
experience. Must possess abihty to work wlthin a Division I 

N AA program. Salary commensurate with experience and 
qualifications. Apply by June 15, 1987 to: 

Ms. Della Durant. Assistant Athletic Dimtor 
The Pennsytvanla State Unlvenity 

204 Recreation Bullding, Department NC-G 
University Park, PA 16802 

An Equal OpportunrtylAff~rmatrve Awon Employer 

PITEBURG 
STATE 

UNIVERSITY 

Director of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Pittsburg State University, presently a member of the NAIA 
and the Central States Intercollegiate Conference, is seeking a 
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics. The University has 
petitioned to become a NCAA Division II member in 1989. The 
University has had a number of national titles and runner-up 
awards in the NAIA Its intercollegiate athletics program 
includes 5 men’s sports (basketball, crass county, football, 
indoor/outdoor track and field, and golt) and 5 women’s sports 
(basketball, indoor/outdoor track and field cross country, 
softball, and volleyball). As part of the PSG Campaign for 
Distinction, the Intercollegiate Athletics Campaign goal is 
$1,652$00. 
The Director reports to the President. Responsibilities include 
the planning and management of the intercollegiate athletics 
program; fiscal, personnel and facilities management; fund- 
raising; ensuring program compliance with Associition, confer- 
ence, Title IX and University policies and regulations; and work 
with the Athletic Policy Committee, University officials, alumni, 
booster groups, and various other constituency groups. 

Qualifications: Candidates must have a proven record of a 
strong commitment to academic integrity and the development 
of scholar-athletes. Candidates must provide documented 
evidence in the following areas: a successful administrative 
experience record with increasing res nsibiilities in intercolle- 

‘ate athletics or related field; leaders 
B - 

IT p abilities to develop a 
ong term quality vi&nary plan for tbe University intercoUe&e 
athletics program (especially a practical knowled 
and NCAA rules during the transition period); eilziJ~2 
and written communication ski, as well as interpersonal skis, 
to relate well with the University communi 
and media. A Bachelor’s degree is require ? 

, tp”era’ public, 
untb a graduate 

degree 
and co f 

referred. Sufficient fund-raising experience is required, 
ege/university coaching is desired. 

Terms of Employment: A twelve-month annual appointment. 
Salary range $40,000 to $45,000. Appointment date negotiable, 
but no later than January 1, 1988. 

Nominations are to be postmarked by June 1,1987. Applicants 
are to send a letter of interest, a resume, and 3-5 names of 
references with addresses and telephone numbers by June 15, 
1987, to: 

Mr. Bii Hollenbeck, Chair 
Screening Committee for Director 

of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Pittsburg State University 

Pittsburg, KS 66762 

Pi&burg State University is an 
Equal Opportunity, Aflkmative Action Employer 
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Proposed aid cuts could triple debts of some graduates 
The Reagan administration’s pro- 

posed cuts in student aid would more 
than triple the debt burden for some 
graduates and leave others with more 
than S60,OOO to repay, according to a 
congressional study released in April. 

General Accounting Oftice. 
It also said a new income-based 

loan program could cost substantially 
more for students who choose low- 

proposals on 12 students chosen from a higher-interest guaranteed loan of 
57 cases supplied by a private univer- $12,411 and a $1,596 income-contin- 
sity, public university, a community gent loan, increasing the student’s 
college and a historically black college debt burden upon graduation to about 
in Florida. $20,700 from $5,635. 

According to the agency, a student The investigators also looked at a 
-~-- 

and work-study under the proposal, 
the agency said. 

The money would be made up by a 
S13,OOO guaranteed student loan and 
a $17,989 income-contingent loan, 
swelling the student’s debt burden to 
$53,007 from $24,239 if the student 
chose a high-income field or $61,539 
if a low-income profession were se- 
lected. 

“Under the administration’s pro- 
posal, less aid would be provided; and 
there would be a shift from grants to 
loans, which would result in larger 
debt burdens for students upon g-rad- 
uation,” concluded the report by the 

Coach Knight 
reprimanded 
by committee 

The NCAA Division 1 Men’s Bas- 
ketball Committee has withheld 
$10,000 from the more than $1 million 
share of Indiana University, Bloom- 
ington, in the net receipts of the 1987 
NCAA Division 1 Men’s Basketball 
Championship and publicly repri- 
manded coach Bob Knight for im- 
proper conduct directed to the 
tournament management of the 1987 
NCAA Midwest regional champion- 
ship game in Cincinnati. 

During the Louisiana State Uni- 
versity game, Knight was assessed a 
technical foul for going onto the 
court to address a game official. Im- 
mediately, he went to the scorer’s 
table and conducted himself in an 
inappropriate manner, subjecting him- 
self to the misconduct provisions as 
defined by NCAA Executive Regula- 
tion l-240), the committee ruled. 

The committee notified Knight and 
the school in writing prior to the 
1ndiana.s appearance the following 
Saturday, March 29, in the national 
semifinals, that it had received allega- 
tions of misconduct and that he and 
university officials would have the 
opportunity to review those charges 
with the committee following the con- 
clusion of the championship. 

Knight and Indiana representatives 
reviewed the allegations with the bas- 
ketball committee Thursday, April 
23, in Chicago. Following the hearing, 
the committee unanimously adopted 
the financial penalty and reprimand. 

Indiana officials notified committee 
chair Richard D. Schultz, athletics 
director at the University of Virginia, 
that neither the institution nor Knight 
would appeal the committee’s decision 
to the NCAA Executive Committee. 

New publications 
can be ordered 

The 1987 edition of the NCAA 
Men’s Soccer Rules is among three 
new editions of NCAA publications 
available for sale in May. 

Also available are the 1987 Read- 
Easy Football Rules, a simplified 
version of the Men’s Football Rules 
and Interpretations, and the 1987 
NCAA Convention Proceedings, an 
edited version of the verbatim tran- 
script from each of the 1987 Conven- 
tion’s business sessions and the honors 
luncheon. 

Copies of the soccer rules are avail- 
able for $3, the Ready-Easy Football 
Rules sell for $1.50, and the 1987 
Convention Proceedings costs $6 for 
members of the Association and %12 
for nonmembers. 

To receive an order form for any of 
the Association’s more than 50 publi- 
cations, including The NCAA News, 
call or write: NCAA Publishing, P.O. 
Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201, 
913/384-3220. Firstclass postage is 
an additional $2 per book. 

School quits league 
St. Thomas University (Florida) 

will leave the Sunshine State Confer- 
ence, Commissioner Bob Vanatta has 
announced. 

The conference will continue as a 
six-member league, with expansion 
possible in the future. 

income professions and take longer to 
repay their debt, the Associated Press 
reported. 

The Education Department is seek- 
ing to eliminate the S.592 million 
college work-study program, to curtail 
student loan subsidies and to make 
grants available to a million fewer 
students. 

It also wants to expand a 65 million 
pilot program of income-based loans 
to $600 million and 500,000 students. 
Monthly payments on the unsubsid- 
ized loans would be based on the 
graduate’s annual income. 

Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Florida, a 
member of the finance committee 
and its education subcommittee, re- 
quested the study. The agency pro- 
jected the impact of the administration 

One senator questioned whether the proposals 
to cut student aid would put a college education 
beyond the reach of studenfs from low-income 
families because of the prospect of $53,000 in 
debts upon graduation 

at the public University of Florida student at the University of Miami 
with divorced parents, a sibling in (Florida), a private school where an 
college and an annual family income education costs $70,226. The student, 
of $27,613 would lose a grant, a low- from a family of six with an annual 
interest loan and a work-study op- income of $10,165, would lose some 
portunity. The loss would be offset by %24,000 in low-interest loans, grants 

Education Secretary William Ben- 
nett, testifying before the subcommit- 
tee, said the department never has 
denied that its proposals would in- 
crease indebtedness for some students. 

Chiles questioned whether a student 
from a low-income family would at- 
tend a college if the student faced the 
prospect of a S53,OOO debt. “Don’t 
you think you’re putting it beyond 
their reach?” he asked. 

“They’ll do more comparison shop- 
ping, price-shopping, among institu- 
tions,” Bennett replied. 

and Make Money 
Doing It! 

Now you can realize airline travel discounts as 
high as 70% as our partner in a profitable 
on-campus business. 
Our major, unrestricted and unpublished air fares 
and special tariffs are available to teams and 
other college groups, as well as all members of 
the campus community. 
Call today! Learn how you can create a new 
profit center for your college or university. 

TOLL FREE dJ 
l-800-243-1723 4 fl 

The Official Travel Agent for NCAA Championships 

FUGAZY 
INTERNATIONAL 

“1966 by fugmay In(6m6llonml lb8v.l 
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